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Opposition Manifested by

Grand

Trunk Owners.

J. E. PALMER.

NATIONAL

Motion Made Not to

mark*

by Sir Charles Rivera Wilson

as

previously

announced. The meet-

room was

orowded, a more representative meeting never having been held
in tbe
history of the oountry. Sir
Charles Rivers-Wilson, tbe president of
tbe company, presided, and in the coarse
of his

remarks,

ments

which

said in referenoe to statehad been made regarding
the increase of the expenses of the company during the past year, that when the
Presidential election in the United States
over, the west bound traffic of the
road would resume its ordinary proportion and the expenditures under the general charges would be reduoed in the
was

future.

543

Congress St.

Sir Charles said that Mr. Charles M.
Hays, the general manager of the Qrand
Trunk

railway,

bad shown himself to

—■>

dtf

The
had
the

t

allegation

s
that the management
shown a tendency to Americanize
Grand Trunk road, he said, were

greatly exaggerated.

The Grand Trank
was, to a considerable extent, an Amerioan line, and the oompany must be
guided by the interests of the shareholders,
which he would never subordinate to a

NOTICES.

SPECIAL,

FOSTER'S

Forest

City DYE HOUSE,
AND

Steam

MACHINES,

13 Preble St.

Opp. Preble Houbo.

Send large parcels by express, Feathers, Gloves, Laces, &c. by mail, Carpets and Beds by freight.
Telephone connection.

Excursion
-TO THE-

WHITE

MOUNTAINS,

SATURDAY,

OCT. 17th.

UNDER THE AUSPICES OB THE

Maine Federation of Women's Clubs,
VIA.

MAINE

CENTRAL R. R.

Train Leave* Union Station, 8.45 a.
“
“
Arrive “
8.10 p.

m.
m.

Four hours in the grandest scenery in Eastern America, in the full
brilliancy of Autumu
colors.

PAYSON TUCKER. V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
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Of music who have never bad the
advantages
of a musical education are amazed and deito-hi-.
ed to fiud the whole realm of music
opened to
through the use of an Aeolian, without
ihe machine effects so offensive to a musical
them

ear.

AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY
To which

THE

all

are

sentimental consideration.
The times which had beset the present
administration, Sir Charles said, had
not been piopitious, but the horizion was

clearing.

Carpet Beating

cordially invited.

ISTlmWCO.

T.C.McGouldric, Mgr.,517 Congress St.
tflstp-urmeod

The volume of business had
been generally paralyzed, but after the
Amerioan election, the prosperity of the
of the company would be returned. American railways, he said, must pursue a
waiting policy at the present time. They
must not be considered
experimental,
though the conditions were exceptional
and transitory. No scheme for the reconstruction of the capital of the company would be taken into consideration by
the board.
The dnances of the company were in a
ooodition to
relieve all anxiety
and
upon the revival of business the company
would be in a position to avail itself of
the fullest advantages acorulng to the
shareholders.
Mr. Jeffreys advocated the sale or rental of the
property of the companv at
Toronto and complained of the dismissal
of oertain officials of the road. “If” he
“we should go to war with the
said,
United States,
here the speaker’s remarks were drowned with hisses.
Mr. Bristol Baker, a shareholder, assailed the administration foi ite extravagance which, he alleged, had
brought
the company into its present lameu table
condition, and at the conclusion of his
speeoh, moved an amendment to the resolution to adopt the annual report that
the meeting
should not oonflim that
portion of the report relating to the arlangement entered into between the authorities of the company and those of
the city of Portland, Me., contemplating
the joint erection of an elevator tor the
use of the
company in loading transAtlantic vessels with grain.
The directors and shareholders of the
company be declared, must not approve
of any scheme which involved handing
over the control of any part of the system of the Grand Trank to
Americaus,
who seemed to be playing into the hands
of the Amerioan steamship lines.
Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson interrupted
the speaker at this juncture, and said:
“Most of the
statements
which yon
have already
made are inaoourate and
have been refuted.”
Mr. Baker said that the sum of 1500
pounds, which had been alleged to have
been
the committee in
pocketed by
charge of the arrangements made with
the Portland authoilties for the ereotion
of the grain elevator, had all been spent
in communication with the shareholders
of the oompany on that subjeot.
Shareholder Ylers supported the contention of Mr. Bristol Baker. Mr. Landun and otner shareholders, supported
the chair. Mr. Landoo sac inn that evidently n number of tbe shareholder) expected the board ol directors to work upon the penny In the slot principle, which
was
simply to put a new board in tbe
slot and tbe outcome would be something
sweet.
Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson said in reply to the gentleman wbo had spoken
in opposition to him, that tbe company
had been laboring under an inherited
accumulation ot liability, which it wts
anxious to dlapose of. Tbe Portland elevator, he deolared, while it was of the
utmost importance to the company, was
absolutely without cost to the company,
the leceipls would pay tor it all.
He
therefore moved that the report of the
as submitted to tbe meeting
company
be adopted.
Mr. Joseph Price and Mr.
an
Tomlin seconded the motion with
amendment, which was lost by a practically unanimous vote, there being no
supporters beside the movers. The report was then adopted unanimously.
Another Summer Hotel Gone.

Portsmouth, N. H., October 14.—Fire

You may succeed In expressing yourself coriu forty lessons if you study by the Gouin
Method. Prof. Bachimont. of the University of
Paris, will give free lessons
October 14th. at 4 and at 8 p. m.. in Y. M. C. A.
Hall. AH persons interested are invited to at-

rectly

Wednesday,

tend.octlodttlstp*
Engine Goes Over

an

Embankment.

Hiddeford, October 14.—One of the
Boston and Maine new ninety ton freight
locomotives took a header off the turn
table
the Biddeford
embankment at
Western division station, this afternoon.
fifteen freight
The engine was drawing
oars from the Saco yard and the accident
The
due to a misplaced
switch.
eogineer reversed steam then he and the
fireman jumped.
The looomotive went
its length from the turn table toward a
dwelling, and its wheels were buried in
the sand. Wreoking crews from Ports-

broke out in the stable of the Donnell
house, York Beach, shortly after nine tocarnight and spread to tho hotel and
contents
riage house which with the
were destroyed.
The property is owned
by S. Q. Donnell and son, and was one
of the oldest and best patronized houses
on the beach. Loss
*12,000 to *15,000; insured 17500. The fire department
was
unable to render assistance as the buildings were too far from the hydrants.
Three Bank Bobbers

Kille d.

Rawlins, Wyo., October 14.—Word
received today from Meeker, Col.,

was

of a
bold attempt at bank robbery tbere yesterday. Three strangers made their way
& Co., where the

tt^h^jtorejpfGugus

was

mouth, Portland and Boston
ing all nightvto get her back
✓

were
on

work-

the rails.

a

Four

Days Campaign

ALTHENE SKIN SOAP
and

carefully

and

dermatologists,

nouncing it
For Iniants.

tested

zjz

by leadbig chemists
andlall unite in pro-

pure and

elegant.

The committee issued a statement expressing profound regret at Lord Rosebery’s withdrawal from the leadership of
the Liberal party, making publio recog-

lordship’s signal

in

Superb

A Steamer in the

services aa

Storm.

New York, Ootober 14.—The steamer
St. Hubert left Philadelphia for Lundon, Friday with a full eargo of general
merchandise and dookload of oattle and
sustained suoh damage In Sunday’s hurricane that she was obliged to bear up
for this port to refit.
She arrived this
afternoon.
Her decks were encumbered
fore and aft with wreokage from cattle
pens and deok fittings. One hundred
aDd fourteen
fine steers were washed
overboard. During
the worst of the
storm the steering gear parted. It was
repaired temporarily, but as the vessel
seemed in an unfit condition to proceed,
Copt. McPherson deoided to head for this
port tor repairs.
Middle of Roaders Barrel.

Springfield, 111., Ootober 14.—The state
board of review yesterday heard the oase
of the objections of Chairman Taubeneok
of the People's
parly state executive
middle of

the

road

People’s party ticket being plaoed on the
oflloial ballot and finally deoided not to
allow the ticket on the ballot unless by
petition and by using some other uame
than that of People’s par ty or Populist.
A Sailor Knocked

Overboard.

Ootober

14.—Captain W. D.
Robbins of the schooner Winnor, which
put into Spruoe Head today, reports that
while off Petit Menan in a high sea and
heavy wind Tuesday, Amos Mitchell of

Hanlngton, Me., "a young man of IS
years, was knooked overboard
the
by
foreboom and drowned.
The schooner
was hound for New London,
Conn.
Farm

Buildings Burned in Lewiston.

Lewiston, Ootober 14.—The farm buildings of Wm. Stewart of Webster street,
Lewiston, burned Tuesday night. They
consisted

of

large barn, and that wan
not yet completed, a house and ell.
The
house was occupied by Mr. Stewart and
family and Edwin Brackett and famThe losses on the buildings and
ily.
smwsjvhsv

had

a

ENCOUNTERING

CROWDS

with Mckinley badges.

swuuu

THE

reduction in wages.

a

Masked Robbors Capture the Little
of Feryear.Tenn.

Nashville,

PRICE

THE FEDERATION
Opening Session of the Conventioi
Yesterday,

Town

Attempts

to Tell

What

National

Banks

Short Jump Into Wisconsin— ;
No Unusual Enthusiasm Manifested*

Are—A

citizens were awakened at four
and the
an explosion
firing of guns and revolvers. Those residents daring enough to leave their houses

by the sound of

Showers

in

the

orning, folfair
lowed
by
weather; northerly to westerly winds,
brisk to high on the southeast coast.
Local Weather Report.
Portland, October 14.— The local
weather bureau office recorda as to the
weather are the following:
8 a. in.— Barometer, 29,666; thermometer, 46.0; dew point, 46; humidity,
96;
wind, NW, velooity. 5; It. rain.
8 p. m.—Barometer,29,684; thermome-

Meetings a Great Success—The Re
ports Presented Yesterday—What th«
Clubs Have Been Doing—Their Plana

my mind this is an encourging and delightful feature that sboula recommend
tbe olub to every thinking woman.
If we find the olub and union belpfnl,
how much more so the Federation can
he, for the more we reach out tbe broader
we grow, and the more we give the more
other
we receive hold* true in this as in
lines of work.
Surely the women who
originated the Federation monument
“builded better than they knew," for,
managed aright and with the true
womanly spirit, it is but tbe club “writ
large,’’ and the motto of the General
Federation.
Onity in diversity” oan be
made to mean muoh.
For a few daya we meat in
oouncil,
seeking to enlarge tbe borders of our
usefulness and to oonsider tbe beat means
of doing so, and as I look into the
earnest faces before me, I feel sure that our
in vain.
ooming together will not be
Though our methods differ and ’he lines
of study vary largely
several
in
our
clubs, our alms are one, we are striving
to get out of ruts and the narrow individual life, which would eo often drop
into tha personal did we not
oome in
W e
touoh with those of broader vision.
are seeking for
Gladly
higher ideals.
then do we throw open tbe doors of our
homes and bid yon enter and be one with
us during your stay.
1 trust you will
carry nothing away with you but pleasant memories and that we may all gather
fresh impetus for tho work of the ooming
year.
Again I welcome you as friends to
this fair city of ours, almost surrounded
belt
own
its
of water
Our
tlue.
by
“No chance of
Longfellow has said :

Eleventh Annual Encampment at Wash-

Ootober 14.—The
11th
aunnal mcampment of the Union Veteran Leglm was called to order in, tbe
Builders' Exchange this morning by

National Oommanaer Geo. C, James of
Cineinniti.
The address of welcome
was
ddivered by Commander Ross of
the Distrioi of Columbia. Reports were
read am! considered from the junior vloeoommaider,adjutant general and inspector genful. All showed a steady advance
iu the lumbers
and general condition

National

Democrats Win.

Brooklyn, N. Y„

Fusion Which

Doesn’t Fuse.

Indianapolis, Iud.,

October 14.—In defiance of the lusion which was forced upon the Democrats by the National
oominittee through State Chairman Martin,
nine of the Demooratlo eleotors who were
left on the fusion tloket
met at
the
Grand hotel with tbs protesting
state
candidates. Six eleotors deolare that they j
will resign unless fusion is set aside. Ofl
th.e remaining four, three do not approve
of the terms of fusion, bnt are not outspoken and the remaining one has not
arrived.

j

Institution.

Louisville, Ky., Ootober 14.—Annie
Weir, the ex-slave, who sued her old mas
ter, Win. Weir, for 24 years pay at $8 per
week, was yesterday givon a verdict of
31650.She had worked for him ever since
her emancipation without wages on his
jgreement to lodge, clothe and feed her
McKinley’s Visitors.
»s
long as she lived. Upon his second
Canton, Ohio. Ootober It—At three marriage be discharged her.

ter, 63.0; dewpoint, 49,0; humidity, 87;
wind.N; velocity, 6; weather, It. rain.
Alean daily thermometer, 49.0;
maximum
thermometer, 56 0; minimum ther- o’clock several hundred employes of the
mometer, 43.0: maximum velocity wind, Cleveland Street
Bailway
company
12 N ; total
called on McKinley and addressed him
precipitation,
briefly. A delegation came from CumThe spokesman reberland, Maryland.
Weather Observations.
ferreo to the faot that MoKinley
was
The Agricultural
stationed
in
weather
Cumberland, during the
Department
MoKinley replied to the address
bureau for yesterday, October 14, taken war.
referring to the war and also spoke on
at 8 p. m., meridian
time, the observa- the financial question.
tion for eaoh station
being given in this
order:
Guilty of Manslaughter.
Temperature, direction of the
wind, state of the weather:
New York, Ootober 14.—James Gordon,
Boston, 60 degrees, N, cloudy: New Michael Glnto and John Gogreler, who
48 degrees, N, cloudy; Philadel- had been indioted for manslaughter, for
phia,62 degrees,WN,cloudy; Washington, connection with a prise fight Jannsry 8,
54
degrees, W, cloudy ; Albany,50 degrees, in which Henry Roderegueg received inN.ralu; Buffalo,64 degrees, NW.p. olondy; juries from whioh he died, today pleaded
Detroit, 58 degrees, N, dear; Chioago, 68 gnilty to manslaughter in the seoond dedegrees, NW, dear;
66 gree. They were remanded.
St. Paul,
degrees, 8W, clear; Huron, Dak., 66 deRioting in Demerara,
B18*’’ “^.partly cloudy; Bismarck, 60 degrees, m,
clear; Jacksonville, 64idegrees,
Kingston, Ja., October 14.—A despatch
W, dear.
from Georgetown, British Guiana, aay^

National Unitarian Sunday School Society.
Greenfield, Mass., Ootober 14—The first
the
session of the anuual meeting of
National Unitarian Sunday School society was held thl evening in All Soul’s
elf arch. About 125 clergymen and delegates were present, mauy localities being
represented, but a larger portion coming
from Boston and vicinity.
Rev. E. A
Horton, of Boston, president of the soThe evening was given
ciety, presided.
three
up to a platform meeting with
notable addresses. The first was by Rev.
son
of
a
Samuel A. Eliot, Brooklyn,
President Eliot of Harvard university.
His topio was “The Sunday Sohool as an
Educational Force.” The soooud address
was by Rev. Austin S. Garver of Worcester, on “The Sunday Sohool as the Hope
of Our Faith.”
The third address was by Rev. Charles
G.Atnes of Boston, on the Sunday school
a means of
spiritual culture.

and Apology for Marash and
Harpoot Outrages Will Be Insisted On

Congress Meets—Corlnto

Before
dent

a

Inci-

Precedent.

Washington,

October

little
United

H.—The

despatch boat Bancroft of the

States navy, has not been ordered
to
force a passage through the Dardanelles
with or without foreign aid.
This can
bs stated on direct authority of the President of the United States.
There Is no
doubt that the Bancroft Is going straight
to Constantinople as soon as
Minister
Terrell makes the request upon Admiral

Harpoot

and

Presidential

are soon

CONNOR PROMOTED.

Loyal Legion.

Philadelphia, October 14.—The commander-in-ohief of the Military Order
of Loyal Legion of the United
States,
held ite annual.meeting here today. The
board of officers announced the • lectio

—

Mrs.

Belle

business cbaraoter and was helf in the
the
Advent churob, being devoted ly>
It
presentation of the annual reports.
was followed
by a brilliant reception at
City hall in the evening.
Today’s meetings will also be held In the hall Hnd this
afternoon and evening will be open
to
Mrs. Abba Goold Woolson,
the publlo.
who will be one of tbe evening speakers,
no introduction
to a Portland
audience. Among the other participants
in the day’s exercises are Mrs. Florenoe
C. Porter of Caribou and Miss Mary B.
Snow of Bangor, two Maine women who
are among the first in the state to hold
the position of school superintendents.

needs

The ladies express much regret at tbe illof Bangor,
JDowet
the
ness of Mrs.
Federation president who is consequently
unable to he present, and also at tne
absenoe of Mrs. William Tod Helmntb,
of Borosis, whom
accident has kept away.

president

The Business

a

W

G. Dowst, President.

bioyole

Meeting.

Before tbe formal opening of the “Federation Meeting’’ yesterday
afternoon,
Mrs. Estabrook, tbe seoretary, called an
informal meeting in order to vote intu
the Federation, several new clubs, which
federated
brings the number of
clubs Up to eigbty-two.
In tbe absenoe of both Mrs. Dowst, the
president of the Federation, and Mrs.
Mrs. Helen
Hunt, the vice president,
Coffin Beedy of Ban gor was nominated
now

birth or plan has made us friends,
bat
endeavor for the self same ends.’’
Mrs. Kstabrooke
then
read
Mrs.
Dowst’s response as follows:

of Rear Admiral Bancroft Gherardi,
S. N., as commander-in-chief of the c
der, to eucoeed the late Gen. John Gibbon. Admiral Gherardi, who was senior
vic<-eommander, is succeeded by Gen.
Bolden Connor, and Brig. Gen. John R.
Brook, U. S. A., succeeds Gen. Connor
as junior vice-commander.

a:i

Gov. "Waite Frozen Out.

Denver, Col.,October 14.—The supreme
court this morning cteoided that the Moelectors were entitled to the ReKiuley
MBS. DOWST’S BESPONS E.
on
the state ticket
publican emblem
thus overruling the decision of Secretary
Madam President:
of
The
State
conrt
decided that
It is a privilege and a pleasure to
reMoGuffy.
spond to snob a welcome, to voice the the Bailey ticket was entitled to the
deep gratitude of every heart here Populist cottage emblem and ez-Gov.
present, as I thank you for your gracious Waite and his parly mast apply for positkindly words of greeting.
Knowing as ion by petition.
we have our host, the Woman’s Literary
Awaiting Distribution.
Union of Portland, the pleasure in anticipation has inspired the wide acceptNew York,October 14.—Erastns Wiman
ance of the invitation.
said tbis afternoon that a sum approachThe State Moderation is the ohild of the
*75,000 towards the payment of
ing
Club Women of Portland,
and although claims
against him in favor of Boston
lu returning to its
devoted, numerous banks as endorser for $90,000, had been
mother it does not come as a prodigal, it accumulated as
profits by the receiver
has never doubted the sacrifice of
the of the Eleotrlo Power
Company of Staten
fatted oalf or the bringing forth of
the
Island, was only awaiting distribution.
best robe, and the ring and the shoes for
its adornment, on this occasion; and deAn Irish League Formed.
spite the prodglous proportions to which
Quebec, October 14.—Initial steps have
it has attained, it is sure not to have outinterest and helpful been taken for the formation of au Irish
grown the loving
political league in the Quebeo district.
case of those to whose efforts its existence
The projectors
unnouuoe that it Is prois due.
With a child’s fondness for and
de- poned to form a league of Irishmen and
their
scattered
kindred who may be
pendence upon home ties, it oomes back
today to the Beautiful city of its birth adherents of either political party, for
the city with so muoh that is historical the purpose of influencing public affairs,
iu its associations, a port of the story of both provincial and federal.
wbioh is told in the old forts guarding
sweet Casco Bay, your classio and imposing soldiers’ monument, and the statue
of that great hearted poet who sang fur
all the world his never dyiug
songs as
well as lu the buildings which have beeD
carefully preserved, beoause of associations sad and tender, grave and gay.
It should be a matter of congratulation
that your oltizens possess so
large a
measure of local pride and public spirit
as it evlnaed in your large and nourishing charities, by the magnificence of
well
your parks and promenades, your
kept streets and the elegance of your
homes and business blocks.
Deerlng’s Oaks aud your Publio
Library mean more than a beautiful
playground and a means of oulture and
education.
They stand for a great love
of humanity and the golden rule.
Add
to this a people of unbounded hospitality,
and we shall exclaim in the words
of
Fannie ^Teru, with apologies to her gentle
for
“What
have
we
paraphrasing,
spirit

The Gale at Halifax.

Halifax, Ootober 14.—The gale which
set in early last evening continued all
night, the wind blowing with terriflo
force and the rain falling heavily. Everything in the harbor was tied up tight
and there was no damage to speak of.
A small
yaobt, driven ashore, is the
only casualty so far reported. A heavy
sea is running.
Schooner’s

New

Crew Rescued.

York, Ootober 14.—A

despatch

from
Norfolk states that the British
steamer Teviotdale, from Galveston, arrived this morning, having on board the
captain and crew of the schooner Frank
O. Dame
of Boaton, Brunswick, Ga,t
for Philadelphia, with railroad ties.
Hadlock Divorce Granted.

Boston, Ootober 14.—In the Superioi
Court today Chief Justice Mason granted
ilnna tn rloanrun aunh irmirl f*haor 9*
a decree of divorce to the wife of Harvey
To those of you whose good fortune has D. Haillnok, a well-known lawyer, or
in time gone by brought you a watfaier the ground of adultery. The court
grant
to such a haven, I need
not speak
of ed to Mrs. Hadlook the oustody of bei
what those three days uffer, and I
am
minor child and alimony ot $3000 a year
the
hardly sure of my attitude toward
rest, since all through my administration of the office of president, I have received the loyal support and encourage-

joininltted to the Austin form, pending
iirther
investigation as to her true
The woman’s right name is
identity.
lelieved to be Mary E. Huston and she
dicks to the .statement that her home
is in Roxbury, Me.
An Extinct

Indemnity

Becomes Senior Tice Commander of the

An Attempted Train Robbery,

Slavery

TEMPLATED NEVERTHELESS.

vJLN»

oharfcr.

October
14.—S. Malle tPrevost, secretary of the Venezuelan
commission
boundary
today said: “The
itatement that the Venezuelan bouniary commission has come to a decision
justainlng tbe claims of Venezuelan In
the boundary dispute between that conntry and Great Britain is entirely without
foundation.
Tbe commission is not ye(
In possession of all the facts necessary
a definite
;o form
judgment and will
sot be until the return of Prof. Burr
from
Europe about tbe end of tbe

CON-

-—-

durijg the year. In many localities
old joldlers are awaiting tbe return of
bettel times to suable them to secure a

Washington,

IS

apolgies and indemnity
forthcoming.

Kepublioan
contingent kept
quiet. er sale that there hnd been an inoreaee
made
no
reference to
Bryan
their of nitmbersblp during the past year of
A
little
farther
down the road 7 1-8 (er cent, despite the hard times.
presence.
the train took a little side jump from The
tjtal membership is 8758, notforcountMlohigan to Florence in Wisconsin. ing 1(88
nontemporarily suspended
Bryan had not finished his talk when the paynsnt of dues.
train moved out.
Elf new encampments were instituted

Venezuelans.

DECISIVE ACTION

BUT

unless

Among the ade-ds-oamp

to Favor

nelles.

Admiral Selfridge might seize the customs of Smyrna until the proper amount
is collected and, in the opinion of some
prominent naval offloere, here, the admiral will employ his Seel for that purpoie,

on tbejiersonal staff of the oommnnderin-cblf is Seth Chandler of Lewiston.
Dlsouklng the condition of the Legion
this morning, Adjutant General Schoon-

Likely

The Bancroft Will Not Pass Darda-

precedent.

of the juoampment. At the conclusion
of tbao reports adjournment wus taken

Salt Lake City, Utah,October H.—The
Union Pnoiflo train due here at 3.i6 this
Wednesday morning was held up a
short distance from Utah at the mouth of
Weber Out on
and about eight miles
A train was made up at
from Ogin.
aid
sent to the scene of the robOgden
bery andnrders were given to organize
a posse add inn the
robbers down. The
passeugo’s were not molested, the robbers
their
operations to the malls
confining
and exgreBs cars. Railway officials report thit all the booty secured was a
few mat bags. Tho;robbara,„two in numtbe train at Peterson, a
ber, bowded
small station in the heart of Weber Canon. They surprised.tbe engineer by suddenly rising up behind the tank and covwith a gun. They gave the
ering him
fireman a cotton saok and told him to
put it ever his head. The engineer was
told to run along until ordered to stop.
A few seconds later the rubber on the
sngins had been joined by another and
the train was ordered stopped. The engineer was then ordered to point out the
baggsge oar; which he did while the
attention of tbe robbers were dlstraoted
be ran to Uintah and gave the alarm.
Tbe
baggage and express cars were unjoupled and run ahead of the train some
three hundred yards and both the mail
and express oars were broken open. The
robDers failed, however, to get into the
lafe. After
tbe robbers left the train
was made
up again and taken into Oglen.

HAY SEIZE SMYRNA.

message goes to Congress.
There is abundant information to the
effect that this government intends
to
colleot the Harpoot, Marash and
other
indemnities before Congress meets. The
Corinto lnoident between Great Britain
and
Nicaragua is
being adopted as

| Washln(ton,

Kscanaba, Mtoh., October 14.—A half
hour speeoh by Bryan at Iron Mountain
bad an additional Interest to ootb Bryan
and tbe audienct by the faot of Marcus
Hanna’s mining interest In th< vicinity
and that be is a big shipper of orefrom that
place. A laige number of misers in
working clothes, with candles projeotiDg
from the head gear, lined the trsok
as
the train drew into the station. Around
the stand erected for Bryan’s accommodation 1500 people assembled. Bryan was
cheerod as he asoended to the platform.
At 2.80 p. m. the train reaobed
N<*In a shots
way, another mining town.
speeoh from the rear platform of tb;
train Bryan again
made reference
t>
those who have tried to destroy labor organizations. He said in part:
“Tie
dollar that is good enongb for the labo'ing man and the farmer, is good enouib
for the Danker ana
tbe money
lend*
when they lend money. Show me a mat
who believes that a
man
who loam
money, ought to be al'owed to demomtize by contract that which tbe law ha
deolared to be money and I will
shor
you a man who thinks the right of
tb
creditor is more saored than tbe right a
tbe debtor.
Sbow me a man wbo bs
llevcs that tbe oreditor’a right is mo*
saored than the
right of the debtor anl
I will show you a man wbo needs to real
again the Declaration cf Independence
and find that all men are created equal.
Marquette, Mich. Ootober 14.—Bryai
reached Ishpeming at 6.30 and addressel
3000 people at that place. The speakini
was just over when 600 members of Me
Kluley & Hobart clubs marched pas
tbe band playing loudly and tbe follow!
era cheering for McKinley.
Probably 3000 people greeted Bryan ai
Negunne, where he made a short ad
dress.
Bryan arrived at Marquette a
8.30.
He spoke
for an hour to an au
dience of
6000, making an argument
against the gold standard. At 10 tht
Bryan special left for Maozinaw City. 1

CEN

the Amerioan missions in
Marash before
the next

ington yesterday.

until efening.

THREE

Selridge for her servioes as a guard boat.
He is bound to have some
answer from
Turkey In regard to the destruction of

UNION VETERAN LEGION.

ungnait

m

The

were warned to return^under pain
of
for Future Work.
death.
The meeting! of tbe Maine Federatloi
To intimidate tbe people, the gang kept
up an inoessant discharge of fire arms. of Women’s clubs began In this oity yes
There were eight men in tbe party, all terday afternoon and this convention oi
heavily masked. After robbing a num- the olub women of Maine has brought to
ber of stores, tbe gang set fire to several Portland several hundred of tbe brightest
buildings and fled to the country. After women of the state, who found a cordial
the fire was subdued a posse was formed
aud started ln pursuit of the inauraders. greeting awaiting them from the memUnion.
The exact amount of money and valu- berg of the Woman’s Literary
ables secured by the gang is not known, Yesterday’s meeting was of a purely
but ts estimated at at least $3000.

Soint

early

reception at cm

HALL LAST EVENING.

ing. The

Ootober 14.—The Appellate division of the Supreme court
sitting here today deoided that “National
Democratic Party” bss a right to
use
that title on the official ballot, and
it
will not be an infringement on the regular Democratic party’s right.
AT HER.
On this
the court was divided.
Presiding
ustlce Brown and Justioes Bradley and month.”
October Hatch ruled in favor of the
Boston,
There is an extremely prevalent opinNational
14.—Ijooal
forecast Democrats. Justices Cullen and Bartlett ion that the Venezuelan side of the
ques
has to a considerable extent been
for Thursday: Gen- dissented and ruled in favor of the regu- lion
lar Democrats, holding that the
latter ■ubatantlated.
northerfair;
erally
have exclusive right to the word “Demoly to westerly winds crats.
On the other point, whether the
Mrs. Christ Adjudged Insane.
Washington, Oc- nominations of the National Democrats
are
party nominations, the
oonrt
is
Boston, October 14.—Mrs. Mary Christ,
tober 14.—Forecast
unanimous in deciding that they are. An who is charged with tbe abduotlan of
for Thursday
for
appeal will probably be taken to the little Esther Dougherty from her borne
New
England: Court of Appeals.
in tbe North End a week ago, was this
*»«•.#

brilliant

Tenn., October 14.—A gang

of masked m4n looted the little town of
Peryenr, Henry oounty, early this morn-

Insurance on the house, but Air.
Brackett had none on bis furniture.
an

against

A TOWN LOOTED.

a

Rockland,

mob and
finally obliged to fire upon
their assailants. Three rioters were killed
and many wounded.
The rioting
was
tbo outcome of a strike among the labor-

ers

R—
October
Watersmeet, Mich.,
of unusual difficulty.
Bryan’s speolal train travelled from
The oommittee in the statement reoog- Duluth through Minnesota, and
after
nlzes the fact that Lord Rosbery’s action lying three hours on a siding near Salon
in resigning was due to the desire on his resumed
When the
progress at eight.
pan to promote unity in the
Liberal
train reaohed Irunwo od, a lively town in
ranks and rejoices to
know that
tbs
party will oontinue to benefit by
their the Miohigan mining district at 8.80, the
late leader’s high obaraoter, ability and candidate opened up a four days’
of
enthusiasm.
The social reform commitMichigan campaigning.
tee decided, in view of publio
feeling
The assemblage in the square
where
touching personal questions, not to call
a meeting of the federation at present.
Mr. Bryan spoke numbered at least 8600.
Henry Labouchere, editor of Truth, in A fifteen minute speooh from the tempoan article in that journal voicing
the
stand and then the train moved to
sentiments
of the Hadioal members of rary
the House of Commons and supporters of Bessemer, where it arrived at 9.16.
A
Sir Wm. Haroourt, writes: Nobody cares crowd of about 2600 was gathered about
a brass farthing what tbs National Liberthe platform, from which Mr. Br$an
al Federation may aay or do on any subHe made one of his short talks
The Federation is extinot
as a spoke.
ject.
about free coinage, taking no new line
factor in the Liberal party.
of argument.
At 9.40 the train polled
New Sealing Treaty.
out for Watersmeet.
Iron Mountain. Mich
Ontnho. id —At
Chicago, October 14.—A special from
a
San Frauolsoo says:
Governor Niobolas Watorsmeet, Bryan was greeted by
..fl
I_O__1__1 1
couple of hundred people.
He spoke
"Tbe
national
briefly:
bank
is
whose
home
Is ou Behring island
system
dustry,
is now on bis way tu Washington
with what we are interested in here,” shouted
the draft of a new treaty aimed at
the a man in the crowd.
Bryan endeavored
There to answer tbe man. "Tbe difference beregulation of the seal Industry.
are many of these
bank
seal islands
located tween our plan and the national
miles from the Asiatic plan Is this," be said. “We have greentwo hundred
backs out now, and these
coast. The treaty whioh will be
greenbacks
presented to the
President through
the draw no interest. When you retire these
with
tbe
lssne
of
greenbaoks
Russian minister,
establishes a thirty
bonds, and
mile limit and provides fdr a strict patrol let the banks issue money on bnnds tbe
system. The governor is given five hun- banks will draw from tbe people of tbe
dred native troops for this service
and country tbe interest tbe people now save.
has a force of two gunboats at his com- It is good for tbe banks bat hard on the
mand.
Governor Grevenitsky says the people.”
About three hundred people were at
teal beards are constantly decreasing and
iron River and McKinley
cannot last long at the present rate.
badges were
Dinned on a goodly portion of them. Tbe

the

riots have occurred among

ringleaders
While they
being taken to the lookup by the
polioe, the latter were attacked by tbe

stances

committee to

1896.

15,

Retirement of I,or(3

at the

STILL

nition of bis

alarming

OCTOBER

PRESS.

the
oooiieg ln Demerara. The
or the
tloters were arrested.
were

prime minister and leader under clroum-

Rost.

London, Ootober 14.—The annual meetof tbe directors and shareholders of
the Grand Trunk railway was held toing

that

That State.

14.—The exeootive oi
the National Liberal Federation spent
tblB afternoon discussing the situation.

ing

day,

Begins

London, October

Same—Re-

the

Subject—Motion Finally

on

can
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BRYAN IN MICHIGAN.

FEDERATION

PROVOKED

Accept the Portion of

Report Reelating to

the

J. E. PALMER.

LIBERAL

MAINE. THURSDAY

Roseberry.

DISCUSSION

AT YESTERDAY’S MEETING.

In one of our show windows
be seen some of our stylish
and practical trimmed hats, with
prices attached. Not many out
of an assortment of hundreds,
but these few may give an idea of
what we are able to do in the way
of price. At the present time we
have an excellent variety, espe cially in goods from 3 to $7 each.
We can take your special orders
for any style in hats and bonnets
you may wish and deliver to you
in a days’ time if necessary, as
we have facilities for prompt execution of such work.

bank of Meeker is located. They held uy
the clerks »n duty, also the cashier ani
looted the bank. As soon as tl.ey reached
the street,
in an effort to escape, they
were met by
several citizens and a not
battle ensued.
The three robbers werf
killed, aed one clerk, Victor Dikeman,
and a oitizen named Wm, Clark received
serious wounds.

Express Regret
LIVELY

oet9

DAILY

PORTLAND

_

ment

one

could only expeoi of one’s own

people, and ou the several occasions when
1 have been the guest of the Woman's
Literary Union or any of its members, I
Mrs. Anus Sargent Hum, Vice President,
have been made to feel so|much at home
that I may forget and speak as from the
to fill the chair, and Id lieu of the Invorather than the pews—join in
platform
cation by Mrs. Hunt, the Lord's Prayer
the weloome instead of the response. Realwas recited by ail,
Tbe address of welcare
izing but imperfectly the infinite
come by Mrs. Frank B.
Clarke,
presi- that baa accomplished all these arrangethis
nice
to
attention
detail
which
ments,
dent of the W. L. U., was
gracefully
characterizes them all (sinoe only those
given as follows:
who have planned
for
such meetings
Ladies of the "Maine State Federation” know the magnitude thereof, we can
only
and Guests from Other States:
that
the
obild
be
will
ou
Its best
hope
The club women in our midst
bave
a
looked forward to this occasion with
great ueal of interest, and it is my pleasant duty to greet you.in the name of the
Woman’s Literary
Union” and hid
We
yoo welcome to our beautiful oity
are justly proud tbat the Maine “Federation” was planned and made possihie by
a former
president of our union, that it
was organized in Portland
and tbat its
first president was a
member of
our
be
union. It is natural that we should
especially interested iu its growth, and
hail with delight all signs tbat point to
its success.
While we are glad to meet
the Maine women, we are not unmindful
of the “stranger within our gates,” and
extend to you the same cordial welcome
we give our own olnb.
Women should
never he strangers, and olnb life tends to
the breaking down of barriers and
the
To
doing away with many formalities.

behavior so that the reunioa will bs of
mutual enjoyment and beuelit.
There is a vast amount of work to tie
done in this convention and we
shall
need all the inspiration and encouragement to be derived from the enoial side
to help us through I*.
The meeting of
new, and the renewing of old
acquaintthe
ances,
kindly handolasps.
the
brilliant conversation stimulated by the
exhilarating influence of new audiences,
the musio and
of
lights, the beauty
decoration and drapery,
the crowd of
bright smiling faces, radiant with
the
youth which happiness brings ns well ns
the happiness whioh youth brings, will
invigorate us for the more sober duties
re.
of the business sessions.
A cresm of tartar baking powder. Htghes
The eighty clubs In the federation,representing as they do nearly four thousand of ail in leavening strength.— Latest United
States Government Food Report.
Continued on Third Page,
BOYAL BAKING BO WDEB GO., New York
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OR FAIR AT TOPSHAM.
bition
*.en

the

Well Worth

Seeing

SAIL DELIVERY IN RURAL CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
A

Shies Clear.

Topsbam, Ocotber 14.—The 42d
the Sagadahoc Agricultural and

fair of

J

Horti-

cultural Association
was
postponed a
second time this morning on account at
the rain.
Last night it rained heavy
aud even if it had beon pleusaut today

fast one
when dry, would have been
slippery and quite unsafe.
During the dny the rain drizzled down

a

oucr\

ard huve been obliged to remain
the hotels.
Just after the noon hour the rain ceased
to fall, the olouds broke away and the
sun' really came out for un hour or so.
During the afternoon the fine exhibits
in Agricultural hall were visited by quite
at

number
of people, including many
school children.
the
Rtndents of Bowdoin
Thursday
college and the scholars in the common
schools will have a chance to attend the
will he the opening day

^

,

A

a

which

}

rfeBu4&A
.r

fair

claiming

^

■«

slowly, making it quite disagreeable fo
those who arrived Tuesday to attend the

AX

\

if

Maine road occurred at Lawrence. W ednesday. The old board of directors were
re-eleoted.
S. P. Van Patten, delegate
to the
Populist St. Louis convention, has written a letter to Tom
Watson asking him
to withdraw and saying that it was understood that the one showing tbe least
strength of the two vice-presidential
candidates should get out.
At the Norridgewoek races yesterday,
Spinstsr, E. A. Webber, owner, won the
2.33 race, and Clyex, Smith of Anson,
owner, the 2.20 class.
Tbe engineer of the Conneotlcnt shell
fish commission, is qnotod ns saying thal
the big storm tbe past week has damaged
toe nutural oyster beds in the
Sound in
vicinity of Housatonio liver to the exent of *50,000.
♦The seventh district Republicans ol
<entnoky Wednesday nominated Ool.W.
P.C Breokenridge for Congress.
Schooner Newman, Providonce for Noifolk, Vn., light, stranded October 11,
two miles south of Pea Island life saving
Tbe vessel will probably
station, N. C.
be a total loss.
The crew of nine men
were saved.
Ur. J. 11. Hamilton, surgeon-general ci
the United States marine hospital, stationed in Chicago, has sent in bis resignation to President Cleveland. His not
ion is tho outcome of a long and bitte:
fight in the higher circles of the war de
partment.
The Italians employed in sewer construction
in Stonehain, Mass., struck
work Wednesday beoause tbev were informed that they would recoive waget
only once in six weeks,instead of month-

ly

heretofore.
The Democrats of the Ninth Congresas

sional district of Massachusetts, Wednes
day night nominated J. F. Fitzgerald
and endorsed the
Chicago ticket and

platform.
.Superintendent Sanborn of tbe Maim
Insane hospital, denies tbe report
that
murderer Hurd of Biddeford, has been
removed from Tbomaston to Augusta.
Fire early Wednesday morning
destroyed a three story building at WhiteHeld, N.H., that was formerly the WhiteHeld house. The Are started in a mysterious manner in the cellar.
Loss f3500;
insurance unknown.
Kx-United States Senator Thomas W.
Ferry died early Wednesday morning oi

paralysis.

Sir William Harcourt explicitly denies
the rumor of his resignation of the leadershin of tho Liberal nnrtv in the Finn,;
of Commons, ae published by the
St.
James Gazette.
In banking circles ft is believed that
the rate of discount of the Bank of England will be increased Thursday to three
and a half per cent, and an advance to 4
per cent is not regarded as improbable.
The weavers of the Stevens Mill, Hail
River, who have been on a strike nine
to work
days will return
Thursday.
They went in a body to the
Superin'
tendeut Wednesday afternoon and were
told that the notice of a reduction would
be removed.
The price list was really a
four per "ent out down.

man

Route
uiuco inspector

rose

o onuu is in

me

city engaged in tbe work of establishing
tbe rural mail delivery in this oonnty.
a
sum of
Congress has appropriated
money for trying an extensive
experiment in ruial mail delivery. Some of the
public Pien have au idea that the people
of the sparsely settled
country regions
are as

much entitled to have their

mall

of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney Complaints, etc., without
medicine.
It is in fact a truthful resume of my thirty years wonderful
success in the curing of these cases by
Electric self-treatment, and everv
young, middle aged or old man suffering the slightest weakness should
read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon re<jutm. Address
cure

DR, SANDEN, 626 Broadway, New York,

ruuu,

auu

vwiudd

wnva

uutuu()u

iiuiun

Falmouth post office, to the Gray road
r*.

Allens’ Corner.
This will make

a

land Maine and Massachusetts are tbe
states selected, and tbe county of Cumberland is chosen in Maine and the counMassachusetts. Inty of Franklin in
spector O’Brien has charge of the experiment in these two counties.
In neither of these will eke experiment

ai

~

circuit of

about

twenty-five miles.
The mall carrier will probably have e
horse and wagon, and he will be provided
with a tinhorn, which he will blow as hi
tbst
goes along to let the people know
the postman is coming.
It looks now

brought to their doors each day as are
the city people. So the Postmaster Gen- as though the rural postman, with
eral haB been empowered to try the ex- horn, will be a striking and happy
periment to determine tbe practicability ure of rural life.
He will deliver the mall to all the
of rural delivery. He has selected twenty
two states in wbioli to make tbe trial,
ple living along the roads which he
taking a county in each. In New Eng- verses. He will not, however, go

bli
featpeotra

ontc
thosi
roads, however, can have boxes along thi
main road to which the postmaD
wil
Lave a key. In these he oan deposit and
uolleot mall. Suitable boxes ore manuthe oross roads.

People living

on

factured and sold in the market.
The delivery on the route laid out, wil

probably begin by

November

tlret,

01

perhaps

before that date, and will eontlnne until the beginning of next sum

mer.

Inspector O’Brien

will watoh it, and
when It is concluded make his report to

Washington.
The

Carrier Toots His

Horn.

be tried over all the county. In only one
county of tbe United States will the experiment be made so fully as this. Inspector O'Brien has selected in Cumberland county one route over whioh he will
make tbe trial. Beginning on tbe Gray
road, just beyond the territory of the
North Deorlug post office at Allen's corner, the rural delivery mail carrier will
ride nlong the Gray road to and through
West Falmouth, and on the West Cumberland. There he will turn about, aud
return by way of the old Blackstrap road
so

called, which passes

Blaokstrap,

the West side of
and between it aud Duck
on

riAlNE
lAl’.MOUTH.

North

Yarmouth,Oot.

14.—The annual
meeting of the Ladies* Aid society was
belli with Mrs. J. P. Rowe Oot. 6ta,
aud the following officers chosen for the

about those
felt that he
Ibe
firm’s

Mr. O’Brien thinks that the government could with profit pattern after
e
private arrangement, which already ex'
IstB in many places In
Maine. People

liviug along

the stage linos have arrangements with the stage drivers,
wherebj
for a small sum hs leaves their mall in
boxes by the roadside.
These
private
boxes are quite numerous in many parti
of Maine. There are stage lines whlob
could iu this way. if
the government
should take up the plan, serve a large
seotion of territory. Take for
lnstanct
the stage which leaves Portland
dallj
and goes up through Peering, Westbrook,

Windham, Raymond and Casco. The
driver of this stage could deliver mail tc
a large number of
people.

TOWNS.
at ilia packing bouse near West Scarborc
railroad station. He will 60on commence
to pack pumpkins and squash.
Milllkon’s mills aro now running and
are making up over 25,000 feet of
pine
hoards daily into box shook and shipping

Then the sobeming visitor would say:
of molasses, remincs me that
we have several hogshead of It at
Au-

“Speaklig

gusca, ana some sugar mere tot. a man
over there ordered it and thei
didn’t
want it. Now I'd like to sell tia whole
lot to you.
It’ll be cheaper foi us to let
you have it at a low rate than b freight
it baok to our house.
If you will take
the lot, you may have the molssses
on
three month*,
and pay dowi for the
Its oertaluly a great ohtnoe for
sugar.
you; prloes down to actual oot to us,
and part payment on easy terms."
Z The grooerymau would, of ooirse, be
anxious to get tbe goods at such an unusual figure, but be would not qiite like

paying

down

for
that

the

vlthout

sugar

better proof
everything wt| all
So he wouldn’t accept thi offer,
and the visiting “wholesaler" woild
say
“Good day,’’ and go away.
In several stores there, the
socalled

righi.

wholesale groceryman repeated he
remarkable offer for sugar and
moksses,
working np to it by the same method in
each case. But no oue cared to
tbe

accipt

offer under the circumstances an! the
man left town Inter in tbe day.
Tbe man has no connection with either
tbe

Bangor

tbe Portland firm
mentioned. and as for tbe waitlig lot of
sugar and molasses at Augusts, that was
merely a myth by which the :ellow ex-

peoted

to

or

gain

a

few dollars.

Oxford Supreme Court,
South Paris, October 14.—Tht famous
Oxford flowage case of Wardwel against
tbe Robinson

Manufacturing

Oxford Supreme
court today. Large interests are involved

was

injured by ditch
in

W. H. Merchant.
Mr. C. A. Loring of Boston, Mass., is.
visiting bis father, Mr. E. D. Loring.
Mrs. Cushing of Freeport, is visiting
Miss Sarah Lufkin.
Mrs. Rioh of Lynn, Mass., is Visiting
at Mr. A. P. Lufkin’s.
Mr. Ammie Novens of Boston, spent
Sunday in town.
Mr. Geo. P. Skillin hag shipped a
carload of apples to Twitchell & Charnpiin of Portland, for canning.

West Soarboro, October 14.—The apple
crop in Scarboro will be very large this
fall.
C. H. Milllken Is now paofclng
dam*
A

Suspicious

Death In

Lewiston.

wns’.sottled.

across

The

a

stieet caving
suit it iork
Mutual Belief

equity

against tbe Odd Fellows

aesoolation was tried.
Thu plamtlfi
loaned money, took
a
life
insurance
polioy for seourity, paid the assessments
till death, and claimed the amount
ol
The decision
pulley.
gave him
the
amount loaned, interest and assessments
and the rest to the heirs.
Bessie A. Carver was divorced
frou
James I. Carver of Oxford for
adultery.
Maine

Pensions.

*3“aaimaaammamm

to

-.-----■

taken for lunch and
devotional
S. Foster and

a

Carllalea, 10.3
At Bangor—Bangor High aohool,
Bowdoin second aleven, 0.

|

THAT PORTLAND NOTE.

nro more

inclined that

to think

that they were right
li
watching the banks in that c.ty, bu
tbat tbey made a slight mistake in tin
time of watoblng, says tbe
Biddefort
Record. While the oashlers of the banki
are laughing at the polloe for the precua
tion that has been taken by them
yei
those who have heard the inside of thi
matter are commending Marshal Burni
ever

and bis officers lor what tbey have done.
About a month ago the York bank wai

occupying quarters

in the store of

«

•
*

George

F. Owen while its banking rooms were
The safe in which th<
The being renovated.
money tbat was need through the
day
The report of tho treasurer showed the was not proteoted by a vanlt, hot stood
total receipts of the various conferences out in the floor eo that it would have
been a comparatively easy matter to gel
to be $27,732; from ull
sources, $29,944;
bslanos on hand, $18,681; total, $48,626; into the safe and make off with the oontotal amount disbursed. $35,140; balance tenta.
There was one thing against the break
in the treasury, October 1, 1896, $8,485.
and that was at tbat time all
The report of the recording
secretary however,
the seourltlee of the bank were kept is
gave reporti of the prosperity of the misAll
sions and missionaries in foreign lands the vault of one of tho other banks.
and statistics of the work of the soofety. the monoy that was kept on hand
waa
The Women’s Foreign Missionary society
just enough to do the business required
is composed of eleven branobos.
During
its existence of twenty-seven years, it has during oank hours, and if by uhanoe any
sent out nearly three hundred mission- amount was accummulated the money
aries, of which number twenty-eight was at ones carried to the vault of anwere medical.
The soolety has one hun- other bank and there
kept.
dred and seventy missionaries,
seven
all this time
that the
York

Colby,

28 ; New

Hampshire College 0.

[special

to the

press.]

Waterville, October 14.—Colby defeat<d the New Hampshire college team on
he oampus this afternoon, 28 to 0 In an
ininteresting game. The New Hampshire
out-classed at every part of the
could not make any gains
the Colby’s lines.
The hall was

nen were

They

jame.

g

banking

A Calais

In the season.

badly.; Colby
by

tackle

mil

The ball was fnmbled
made most of her gains

plays,

Gibbons

although Alden and
made several long gains

(round the ends.
Chapman and Putlam played well and always mado their
distance. Colby had no chance to show
ber defensive work.
In tbe last half ol
the
game both kicked the bull a good
leal.
The following is the line-np:

Colby._

Outober 14—A special despatob
to tb’e Imparcial from Havana,
says;
Another engagement has been fonght between the insurgents and Spanish
troops
at Oasceio Garaaguay, which plaoe Is occupied by the rebels.
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NATURALLY.

4>

People who walk through MONUMENT SQUARE naturally stop at our store. They seem to know when they
the right place for right goods, for
right prices, for right men to trade with, and
you will find that you will get the best
value in

have

in

come

to

reality dated between the lines
ur

rau

a

month

Ji, ana tool
by some means the plan* of ths would
be burglars were thwarted.
to uotouer

previuua

Some uew developments
la the cast
have besn made tbst are not yet ready
for publication, but it is
bellved that
evidence has been scoured that will dc
much toward running down the
guitly

jggj^gg

parties. Marshal Burns went to Portland
today in order to secure the note that
was found by the Portland police and a
conference will be held.
State

Furnishing Goods

2

Sunday School Convention.

Saco, Ootobor 14.— The annual convention of the Maine State Sunday school

association,
forenoon

--AND—-

was

continued

today.

YOU HAVE HAD FOR A LONG TIME.

Tht

session opened with devotional
followed
by a three-mlnnt<
superintendents and teaohers, or

exeroiaes,

talk by
the subject “How eau Sunday
be made more effective!”

sohooh

One lot of men's Blue Chinchilla
AQ QA
Overcoats at
VUiuO

President B. O. Jordan of Alfred, gav<
the address, and then followed the annual reports. Ths report of the secretary
Bev. it. P. Snow of Yarmouth, showed
that the outlook Is promising foi organization.
He
said
the total Sunday
school
attendancs in Maine le 106,0'HJ,

FAST

including the Catholic Sunday schools,
He speolnlly complimented the thorough
ness of the system of teaching in Catholic Sunday schools. Of the total population of Maine, he aaid, less than
on<
In every six attends
person
Sunday

COLOR.

One lot of men's Blue Black and
Oxford mixed Wool Suits at

0C AO
tPUiHrO

One lot of men's AH Wool Worsted
Cassimere Pants at

WbivO

school.

Bev. T. F. Millet of Gorham, gave hit
Addresses by
report ns held worker.
Treasurer E. S. Everett nnd others fol
lowed.

by

These Pants

are

ftA

QO

worth from $4.00 fo $5.00 a pair.

(J. W,

Gallagher, president of tbe Maine WesServloes this evening
leyan Seminary.
wero
held in
the
Pavilion church,
Blackboard exeroises were shown by N,
S. Greet of Somerville, and an address
delivered by Bev. Dr. Smith Baker ol
The convention will close toBoston.

lOO dozen men's
Oloves at

A

Heavy Lined Aj.

ZIU

pair

morrow.
The William B.

lOO

Palmer.
master

dozen men’s

of ths
Capt. F. E. Dyor,
schooner William B. Palmer, writes thai
the
statement to the effect that seas
swept the deck of the sohooner on hei

11 uiu

uuu

Suspenders

at

Oil

100 dozen Neckties at

nuuci

A

Qn

PAIR

19c-

lOO dozen Jaeger Fleeced Lined
Shirts and JDrawers at

EACH

••

Boston A.

A.__Bowdoin.

TTortou, l.e.,
Barter, 1.1.,

Honnen, l.g.,
Kusseli, e.,
Hlchards, r.g.,
Nickerson,
Dyer, r.t.,
Butler, r.e.,

Graham, q.b.,
Anthony, b.b.,
Nickerson, r.b.,

r.o., Veazii

Curtis, f.b.,
Score, Boston A. A.,

BELIEF IN SIX HOURS
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
relieved in six hours by the -NEW (; op..?
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE ’’
“
new remedy Is a great surprise on
acm
of its exceeding promptness in
rellevi,?™

yt!

bladder, kidneys,back

in the
and
part of the urinary passages In male or
It relieves retention of water
male.
pain In passing It almost immediately
you want quick relief and cure this l*

l.t, Stookbridgi
l.e., Stearnf
q.b., Moultor
h.b„ Stetsor
l.b., Stanwooc

r

it

remedy. Sold by C. H. GURRY CO " D™~r
gist. 463 Congress St., Portland, Me,

f.b., Clarl
36; Bowdoin, 6

touchdowns, Nickerson, Anthony,3, Cur
ti», Burns, Stanwood; Goals from touch
downs, Curtis, 8, Stauwood.
Umpire, Atherton, B. A. A.; referee,
Makle of Harvard ; linesmen, Graham
time, 2° and 11 minutes.
l out Ball Games.

*

At Cambridge—Harvard, 88; Wesleyan

r-At
At

Haven—Yale,

Cash

l-.t., Murphy
r.g, Speai
o, Shut!
l.g., Goulc

Burns,

pain

].

«
•

original Idea that the note found by the
deputy marshal in Portland, while li
bore only the date of Saoo
11, was in

c» I*

No eleotion bets to any amount have
been placed in this city this oampaign
Mrs. E. B. Newoouib Is representing
the Ammonconglu Literary olnb of this
city at tbe meeting of tbe Maine Federation of Woman’s olubs, Portland,
this
week. A number from this oity will attend the session today.
Mr. and Mrs. Wnlter Cobb of Jackson
N. H., are tbe guests of Mr.
Joseph
*
Cobb of Lamb street this week.

Madrid,

J

the etore oi
George F. Owen, there were several bus
pioloui strangers In town and It Is believed hy the polloe that there was rsally
a design on the part of these strangers tc
make a break on tbe York hank.
Tb<
rooms

Clear Skin

of these has a time-tried
tedy in the Carlsbad Sprudel Salt. It is
actual water of the Sprudel Spring,
idified and put into powder form on the
spot. For chronic catarrh of the stomach and other stomachic diseases use
the imported Carlsbad Sprudel Water,
and add a small dose of the Carlsbad
Sprudel Salt to a tumblerful of the water
whenever a laxative action is desired. Insist upon the genuine
article,
which must have the signature of Eisner & Mendelson Co.,
Agts.,
New York,” on every bottle.

STOP

During

bank had

a

CLEAR HEAD, A CLEAR SYSTEH—
ne from the use of Carlsbad
Sprudel
t.
Habitual constipation, biliousness,
5 of appetite, defective nutrition,
dys-

igainst
Bev. Dr. Smith Baker of Boston, den the visitors’territory most of the time,
livered an address at the convention tbfi
nd at no time was Colby’s goal in danaiternoon. N. S. Greet of Somerville,
;or.Colby played a slow game and lacked
Mass., gave aD illustrated address. Tb<
he snap
which she must have against
graduating exeroiaes of tbe normal clasi
itronger teams wbioh she is to meet lat- followed with an address
Rev.

ir

Eyes,

jsia—every

the introduction of missionaries.
day closed with a children’s hour.

hundred and fifty Bible women, assistante and teachers,
four hundred
day
schools with ten thousand pupils, fifty
three boarding sohoola with four hundred
pupils, eleven orphanages with two hundred pupils, thirteen hospitals and dispensaries where Christian pbyslaiaus administer
to
about sixty
annually
thousaud, reaching these with gospel
has raised and
messages. The sooiety
invested in homes, hospitals and school
For
buildings $460,000.
carrying on its
work it has raised, lcludlng bequests and
speolal donations, $3,740,010.37, of whlob
amount the New England
hrannh
r>rtn_
tributed *492,489.12.
Tbe New England branch has sent out
thirty-six missionaries and five medical
missionaries.
The address of the president, Miss Louise Manning Hodgkins
gave an outlook over the
missionary
world.
These officers were elented: President,
Mrs. C. H. Talmage of Anburndale,
Mass. ; vice presidents,
Miss L.
H.
Hodgkins cf Anburndale, Mass.; corresponding leoretary, Mrs. L. A. Aiderhome secretary, Miss
man, Hyde Park;
Josephine Carr, Warren, R. I.; twentynine vice presidents; recording secretary,
Miss Clemiutine Butler, Newton Centre;
seoretary young woman’s work, Mrs. C.
S. Nutter, St. Albans,
Vt.; secretary
children's vork, Mrs. L. F. Harrison,
Worcester, Mass.; treasurer, Miss M. E.
Holt, Boston, twenty-five
managers;
delegates to general executive committee
meeting, Biss L. M. Hodgkins, Mrs. W.
H. Thurjer; reserve
delegates, Mrs.
Lewis Flsuders, Mrs. A. K.
Turner;
Mrs.
D.
H.
auditor,
Degen.
The rlildren’s hour was conducted by
Mrs. L F. Harrison.
In tbe evening at the anniversary servioe tiers were addresses^by Mrs. Lillian
Scott of North China, and Rev. A. J.
Watton of Singapore.
IJ was voted to hold the next annual
reeting at Hartford, CoDn. The general
executive
of
the
meeting
various
branohes wili be held la Rochester, N.
Y., October 29.

Clear

Saco Police Think It Meant Something At
ter All.

Tbe Saoo police

MISCEI-LAjrEOCS.
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IRA F. CLARK & CO,

PIANOS

orlmlnal operation.
The
jury deoided that the woman came to her
Look out for cheap substitutes! Beueath from blood poisoning, induced by
a criminal operation performed
upon her ware of new remedies. Dr. Bull’s Cough
body, and then adjourned liutll morning Syrup has stood the test for nearly fifty
J
to complete their verdict
years,
a

was

WESTBROOK.

Family’s Narrow Fseape.
Calais, October 14.—Fire at Milnnd
park,
Tuesday T“l8ht about twelve
the cause of the death
of Miss
Mabel
o'oluck, completely destroyed the house
Howard, who died Tuesday night after
belonging to John Fitzsimmons. Nothing
an Illness alleged to have been due to
a
at all was saved. The family esoaped in
A post mortem excriminal operation,
a half smothered condition.
The loss ii
amination was conducted this atternoon.
about $900; Insurance $500.
The county attorney and police are working on the case.
Another Cuban Battle.

claimed of

Adjournment

the servioe reopened with
service led by Bishop R.

J

ginia, 0: University of Pennsylvania, 8.; ;MISCEU.AinEOP3.
At Princeton, N. J.—Princeton, 10

N. H. C.
l.o.
Kells.Lamb,
Leavitt
l.t.
Putnam,
Butterfield late voyage from Capo Breton to Port
Brooks, (Capt.),
Whittemor6 land “so
man
l.g.
that a
was washer
o.
Thomson,
Givens
iuaoo
aj
i;
LIMERICK.
ViUJDB,
Soannell,
Willtard
r.g,
“We encountered some bac
r.t.
M. D. Gould met with a very
Chapman,
Sanborn Incorrect.
severe
r.e.
accident Saturday by being struok with
Doughty,
Bane weather, but went through it In goot
a falling ladder.
C. Shannon,
He has a very
Wilson shape. No man was washed away from
q.b.
bad
The pastor of the Methodist churoh is Alden,
1. h.!>.
abscess on bis rlgbt band, caused by the
Wright the wheel and no one woe uncomfort
blow.
making arrangements for a roll call r( Gibbon-McFadden. r.h.b,
Hayes
•,
1.IJ.
able," he writes.
Ernest Libby has been oonflned to the tbe members of that
VVUOU
iujipoi,
to
be
held
soolety,
house by a severe oold
for the past two at the church, Ootober 28.
Touchdowns,
Scannell,
GibChapman,
Invitations bon.
or three davs.
Aldou,
3, Tnpper;
TO CUKE A COED IN ONE DAT
goals from
Thomas Barrington Conoert company have been sent out to all members to be touchdowns, Brooks, Scannell.;
umpire, Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drui
played to a small hut very appreciative present to answer to their names.
If Bates, Bowdoin, ’OK referee, Dennett, N. gists retuud the money if it falls to cure. 2o<
audienoo on Tuesday evening.
H.C.; linesman Alden,Coburn, '97; time
They devuiuuuuiuaserved a much larger audienoe.
is naked for.
E&ob member as bis 30 and 15-minute halves.
Hou. F. M. Higgle* Is in the western fcion
DON’T BUY
name in called will by person or
Bowpart of the state this week.
letter Boston Athletic Association, 26;
Hon. 0. H. Adams and wife are on a give a brief account of his
Christian exdoin, 6.
OR RENT A PIANO
visit to their son, W. B. Adams at Hanperience.
Until you have examined our stock of
over, N. H., who is a member of DartOotober
14.—The
Boston,
Buwdoint
Mr. Jame* Clay, suffered a
mouth, ’99.
painful scored on the B. A. A. this afternoon al Steinway X Sons,
Sheriff M. N. Hurd wns the guest of accident at the paper mills,
the South eud grounds in a gome which
Tuesday
D. S. Burnham on Wednesday.
Hardman, BacOn,
afternoon, just before the close of his resulted 26 to 6, the figures of a real
The 10.30 stage broko the front axle on
B. A. A. had a strong team or
ago.
Standard, Gabeli
He caught his band
work.
day’s
be- the field
the down trfp, Wednesday. The passenwhich outclassed the college
and other high grade
tween the rollers of a steam dryer
were transferred
gers ana malls
and hoys in weight. The latter wero almosl
to
private teams.
had the thumb nearly separated from the useless agalDst the B. A. A. Interference
A paok peddler olafining the name of
around the ends, but they
in the
hand besides baying tbe hand
badly game every minute aud worekept
Joseph Joyoe, was arrested In Newfleld
more stubburned.
on Tuesday liy SherlfT Hurd and
born as the contest progressed aud pul
Deputy
The Westbrook High sohool
Burnham. He was brought before Judgr
football up an exhibition of sharp snappy playHsyes Wednesday morning and fined |6C eleven are planing to have a Thank* ing and downright pluck. Lino up:
ball.
giving
for peddling without a lioense.
All Styles.
All

October
14.—A coroner's
Lewiston,
jury has been summoned to inquire into

Suspicious Verdict.
Lewiston, October 14.—A coroner’s inquest was held this evening over the
body of Miss Mabel Howard, who died
the
Tuesday night from
effects, it is

officers.

referred to in the

in the case.
An important damage suit of Moore
and Wheeler against Austin of Norway,

commit-

corresponding

seoretary, conference seoretary and nominating committee on nominations of

company

Massachusetts.
Washington, Ootober 14.—Tbe follow
Z The schools throughout the two are all
running again as no new oases of scarlet lng pensions were granted Maine people
Vice Pres.—Mrs. Lincoln Stront.
fever are reported by the board of health.
ORIGINAL.
On acoount of so rnuoh rainy weather
Sec. and Treas.—Miss fiertrude Rowe.
the farmers are having a hard ohauce to
Hiram Gobi* Bruoswlok; Charles H
The ladles will hold their annual fair
do their harvesting this fall.
Pennell, Brunswick.
Oct. 27tb, in the afternoon and evening
It is reported that there will be a
large
REISSUE.
Mr. Howard Cole has been eleoted to amount of Christmas trees shipped from
Tillson Waterman. Mechanic Falls.
Qll the vacnncy in the Sunday school the several railroad stations In Scarhoro
this fall Co Boston, New York and Philcommittee caused by the resignation of
adelphia.
ensuing year:
Pros.—Mrs.' Wm. P. Johnson.

SCARUORO.

undevelopment; and points
out an easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or Hedicines. It also explains the cause and

see

oonaern.

of the Rural Hall Carrier*

was an attempt made last night
to enter tne store of Newell & IJurgln.
The burglars went
to one of the back
windows and out out one pane of glass
and had taken the putty from another
whentbey were_ frightened away by some
noise, pDssibly from the family over the
store.
No due has been obtained as to
who the burglars were.

or

“would have to

high prioes right away.”
Naturally the grooeryman
had baen imposed upon by

salesman and felt more
friendly than
ever toward the alleged memter of the

ATTEMPTED BURGLARY.

rophy

on

proprietor,
paid too much, that the salesought to have known better and

that he,

There

Is the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men. It gives
in plain language the effects following
youthful indiscretions and later ex-,
cesses as Seminal Weakness, Impotency, Drains and Losses, Vericoceie, At-

he would
with the
proprie-

that he

WATERBORO.

THESE CLASSES OF HEN

Then

much lower prloe.
In the same way he would
go
over
several staple articles in the grocery line
and Invariably Informed the

V

Gov. Cleaves Wednesday were: Coroner,
Ebon
N. Perry ; justioes ot the peace,
Pnilip C. Morse, Leslie E. Mitchell.
The annual meeting of the Boston &

touuhlng

presi-

dent’s address, appointment of

Millikan, Tomlinson tees, reports ofjtreasurer,

a

TOLD.

George Foster, aged about 80, and Abbie Hamilton, aged ubout 15, who eloped
from Pittsfield, Saturday, were arrested
In (Justine Tuesday and taken to Pittsfield Wednesday. They registered at a Belfast and Gastine hotel as man nnd wife.
The Hangeley Lake house is to be entargea. Tte contract was let Wednesday.
Frank W. Hewey begins building steamer on Rangeley Lake this week.
Among the appointments made by

double that number were present at the
The seating was folevening Bervioe.
lowed by conseoration led by Mrs. 0. K.
Thompson of New Haven, Conn., the report of the recording seoretary, the

toplos connected with
the
grooery business, and
gradually
working up to the real object of his visit.
the
"By the way, Mr.Banks,”
pleasant
visitor would say, dipping his band Into
a obest of tea. “how muoh does our salesman obarge you for this?”
The groceryman would inform him.
“What I As muoh as that I Why, that’s
altogether too high. He ought to let yon
have It for—’’ and here he would mention

^s^py

with

last week.
The man’s plan erf working was rather
He would go into a store and
original.
represent to the proprietor, In some casos,
that he was a member of the firm 0f T.
B. Savage & Co., of Bangor, in other,

tor,

is expected for tomor-

_

Bangor Foreign Missionary society opened

seating of delegates, and seventy-five responded from six states.
More than

company of Portland.
engage in conversation

row.

BRIEFLY

to

Watertown, Mass, Ootober 14^-Today’i
session of the 27th annual conference oj
the New England branch of the Woman’i

very near swindling certain
Watervllle grocers out ot several dollars

that ha was from

the weather is pleasant.
Several of the speedy horses were being ^worked out slowly on the traok this
afternoon
the
high upper edge of sod

being quite dry.
A pleasant day

Represent

Meeting of New England Brand
of Woman’s Society.

Annual

Game Which

concern came

Ay,

'POND

a

A nice looking young man
represent a Portland, and also a

's'

'a.

Portland Conoera and

FOREIGN MISSIONS.

Didn't Work.

KBtRLAND/

v

WORK.

Nice YooDg Man Claiming to
a

An
WEL-^T

it is doubtful if any racing could bavo
been done for the track, wliioh is quite

fair,

THE SCHEME DIDN’T

28; Williams. 0,

Philadelphia—University

of

Vir

or

Easy

One Price

Prices.
Payments

CLOTHIERS,

Call and see the Wonderful

>EOLIAN.

STEINERTli SONS CO.
51? Congress St.
T.

AND

EURNISHERS,

26 and 28 Monument Square.

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

M.

HATTERS

Spot Cash

octOlw

___

I

C.

McCOULDRlC.
_M anager,
STATE OF MAINE.
Executive Department
i
Augusta. Oct. 12, 189«'
Is hereby given that a Petition for th
■SJOTICE
H Pardon of John U. Walker, a oonvlet 1
the State Prison under sentence for the crlm )
of Breaking and Entering is now pendhnr i,,‘
lore the Governor and Council, and a hekrln r
thereon will be granted In the Council Cliamhe f
at Augusta, on Thursday, the nineteenth
y cn (
November next, at four o’clock P.M
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN'
octl4iaw3wW
Secretary of State

;

IwoRMsFcSiLDm^d
J

5

5
5
J

5

5

Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor

C I

True’s Pin Worm Elixir

!

TK5" JiBBKr&vJ >
Is the best Worm Remedy made. It is likewise the best Remedy for all the complaints of children, such as Feverishness,
JOblf*'"WSPr*.
Costiveness, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It has hrrn a
SHP' jTSaii&h'i,
household remedy for 45 years. Its efficacy In such trmi>3rSi,4SsP
bles has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price So cents
\ tJn
5
Dr. J. F. TRU E 4.
Druggists, orof the Proprietors>
■

CO.,

Auburn.' M e.

<3

In their ohoioe of
studies, the subject!
ranging all tbe
way from Homer,
Aesoiiylus, and Evolution down to literand
nry
historical games. In all nearly
forty different lines of woik engaged

Continued from First Page.
of the earnest, thoughtful women from
every section of the state, a convention of
the delegates of such an
organization
will furninh other matter for the edification and instruction of the dear
publio
than the column of sooiety events
will
contain; and yet club womeu all realize
that not the least of the good we derive
from these mootings is that which cornea
from social intercourse.
The State Federation is no longer in
Its swAddling olothos, it has
outgrown

s’

«

Caroline F. D. Kicta. who will read

Mrs.

the poem.

the doubts wbioh may have
existed
earlier of ita stability, usefulness aud
permanency. It has in a measure defined
ita policy and entered npon
aggressive
work. The plan ks of ita platform
ns
the
work
and
course* of
represented by
study oarried off by the;ibdividual olubs
are

almost countless, embracing

as

do all

they

the various branches of art and
and
philanthropy, sclents
and over
all stretohes the broad canopy of a nm
veiaal interest—education—a
oommon
ground on wfalob we all oan meet and
join bands in heartiest oo-operation.
Many of our oluba are in favor of a decided policy for tbe federation yet
conservatism still finds its place among us,
and la alarmed at the thought
of any
participation in radical reforms. But we
may with safety adopt the old motto of
the National oounoil which says:
“A
difference of opinion on one
question
must not
us
from
prevent
working
unitedly in that upon wbioh we agree.”
The educational questions of the day are
of suoh great and varied intereat that it
seemed only fitting and proper to
give
the general subjeot a conspicuous place
on our programme, and tbe
Thursday
afternoon session will be open to such of
tbe pubiio as cate to listen to or
take
part in the disoussions.
The constitution will claim the attention of the delegates tomorrow morning,
and I most earnestly urge you to
give
oareful thought to tbe proposed changes,
to tbe end that a brisk, intelligent discussion will determine what shall be retained and what added.
Reciprocity among the olubs is very
dear to m; heart, and I sincerely trust
that the report of the chairman of that
bureau may justify its establishment. I
find in it an answer to the e?er recurring
question, how oan we pass onto others
something of the surplus of good things
wbioh oomes to us in the clubs, and it
helps to bring in what Mrs. Livermore
oalls tbe “new aristooraoy—the reign of
him who serves”—diciples of which are
those who oome to us as guests and entertainers, bringing the fruits of varied
* and rich
experiences, some of which are
the results of foreign travel,
tales and
with
the imprint of
old
world
legends
enstoms and manners fresh upon them,
for they have oanght the spirit of Browning when he said, “Knowing not for

literatufe,

economics, oivios aud politica,

bnnvinn’a

cairn

hnt

tr>

hnnnvna

u

eta* to

forever.”
As I reach the completion of my term
of offioe I mast give expression to that of
whloh my heart is so foil.
1 appreciate
the honor which you
have
twioe conferred upon me, and am grateful for the
pleasure whloh has come to me through
my connection with the official work of
the federation, for the loyal support you
hare accorded me, and
your uniform
kindness and eourteey.
There me many things whloh an abler
women would have done better,
but I
have striven always to do my best and to
fulfil conscientiously the duties
whiob
hays come to me. It Is with deepest feelings of love and trust that I regard my
fellow members of ths executive board.
For
their
efficient
help and ready
sympathy I am most grateful. I recognize
their patienoe and forbearance towards
me aod trust
that
the same
cordial
relations will ooptlnue to exist between
us when the ties of offioe shall be severed.
I bespeak for my suooessor only the
same measure of loyalty and
kindness
It will suffice.
you have given me.
It
that
will
all
know
may happen
her
you
for her work in previous
conventions,
but if ebe comes to you a stianger as I
did, take her in for thereby you will very
likely “entertain an angel
unawares,”
and she will have oome into that happy
company where “overy stranger seems a
friend, and every friend n sister. ’’
After the acceptance of Mrs.
Dowst’s
men

response, a telegram cf sympathy for her
Illness, and regret at her absence was
proposed and immediately sent to Bangor.
Mrs.

Coyle

gave the report of the programme oommlttee as follows:
Your committee appointed to arrange
the programme report their work accomplished and present this lesult which we
hope will meet with your approval. The
local committee desires to extend
their
thanks to the executive
board
of the
Maine State Federation and all
those
who have furnished subject matter
for
the programme. Tbelr prompt response
h&R fyrnnt.1v

1 irrhtnnoH

tho

nrnnir

nf

t-hn

local committee.
Mrs. Bagley’s report of the ciedentlals
committee showed that not all the credential cards had bean handed In. Both
these reports were duly acoepted.
Mrs. Beedj then called for the

report

of the secretary,
THE

•

as

HEPORT;OF

follows:
THE SECRETARY.

Mrs. Kate Clark Eataorooke, the seoretary, presented a full and valuable report.
Mrs. Estabrooke said tbat early in the
summer a letter asking tor information
the following three points was sent to
each club.
1. Wbat
work have you been doing
throughout tbe past year?
3. What do you intend to do during
on

tbe coming year?
8. On wbat work ought the Federation
to lay special emphasis?
Tbe answers to tbe questions wer» not
as many as had been hoped but a oaretul
study of them brings out some interest-

ing foots.

The

report details them

as

follows:

Variety ol subjects

studied. Nobody
truthfully say tbat the MalDe
in an
women ar.e
intellectual
rut.
Variety, if nothing more, is exhibited
X.

can

for oxREPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN OF the
Bureau hae eufflohmt oouse
Istenoe.
THE BUREAU OF RECIPROCITY.
The report of tbe Bureau of InformaThe Bureau of Reciprocity is a
little
Biss Helsn Coffin
tion woe read by
more than a year old;
like children of
said:
in
ths
Beedy.
report Ml* Beedy
stand or go
that age it le unable to
The faot that the Bureau of Informaalone; it still requires your aid and as- tion has lived and Increased Its HOtlv'lties
sistance to promote its further well be- may be an argument why It rtiould he
continued.
It lauoobed its frail bark
ing.
At Orono the Bureau quoted at length upon an unknown sea without
galea It has
compass, but with
a plea for ooutaot between the
elnbe; drifted into port. favoring
Tbe design of the
where
tbe writer oould not go on tbe
chairman has been to make it an Miy
score of expense, send
the
“winged means of communloation between tbe
1 words” of your members and all on others olube
themeelre. and between them and
[ to weigh, judge and oomment on tbe those Interested In the work, but not yet
^manner in which you do your work, organized into olube. The correspondence
j Theoretically the Bureau believes in per- has been carried on without formality.
sonal coutaet, but aotually It knows that

POLICE OOURT.
A

Trlciey gave
twenty-four
The case

Other

with greater interest and
profit. This
new born interest is a
healthy sign, and
should grow till it embraces the whole

Federation.

Closely related to this is the study of
civics which has engaged the attention
of several clubs since our last annual
meeting. These clubs recommend that
the Federation should use Its influence
to seeure increased attention
to thiu
branch in the common schools,
and to
urge teacher, to fit themselves to do
effective work therein.
4. Parliamentary
law—From
the
number of clubs who have been studying
parliamentary law we may oonolude that
women are preparing themselves to yield
cheerful obedienou to the Pauline injunction to do all things decently and in order. The woman’s meeting Is no longei
to he irreverently spoken of as a “talking
bee,”,nor yet to be one. It is to be a
place where the beet thought of the community is to be expressed in the manner
moat effective, and where all questions
of publio interest will be considered
in
acoordanoe with reoognized laws of procedure.
6. The study of uduoatiou—A
fifth
lesson of interest is to be learned from
the inoreased attention
wliloh women
are paying to our
educational methods
and their results. From all parts of the
State come suggestions and requests that
we make the schools one of our ohlel
■ ubjeots of study. This is
right. Woman
Is the most potsnt factor in eduoatton in
Maine today. What the schools are now
is largely the
result of her labors, and
what they are to be in the future will be
what she will make them. That this la
true will be seen from the statistloa ol
the State superintendent of schools. In
1896, 6636 teaobera were employed In the
public eohools of this State of whom all
but about 1300 were women. The proteaobera
portion of men employed es
grows smaller year by year, and it will
Dot be long before the responalbilltty for
the success of our schools will rest more
heavily on women’s shoulders than it
does now. It is
fitting therefore if
women are to
bear
burden that
the
women sbonld prepare themselves for it
by making the sobools the subjeot of
special study. If men are to surrender
this field of labor to women as now
teems likely women shoeld for their own
good fame see tc it that the work is done
oeuer man

ever

indispensable.
a
is but
This, Madame President,
neaaer and imperfeot ubstraot of the aniwers to my letters; but
it will
give a
ire

hint at least of the direction
which
in
women are working, and some
suggestions of other lines of labor.

Respectfully submitted
KATE CLARK ESTABROOKE,
Secretary.

Soule’s

report

as

ihowed a balance of $67.76 to
if the Federation.

treasurer,
the credit

The oslling of the roll was next in orler, followed by Miss Blanchard’s interesting report from the Bureau of

Reciprocity,

as

(

Briggs, Chairman, Anbura.
High!
12 m.—Report of Delegate
Ells-

11. —Philanthropy—Mrs. C.
A.
of Portland.
Woman’s Olnb of
worth; Island Reading Club of Orono.
12. —Current
Events—Mrs.
S.
A.
Stevens of Portland.
Island Reading
olub of Orono.
In all, twelve paper have
been
the
guests of fourteen clnbs.
They oan tell
better than the Bureau how they have
The ooat to tbe Federaenjoyed them.

G. F. W.

hegau

follows*

to

Blenilal
SJdwReports fom

0., Mrs. B. F.
Woman’s Club.

Raton,

Clubs.

8.80 p. m.—City Hall.

Quartette—Madrigal,
Mrs.

White,-

from

Mikado,

SiillHiu
Day, Ir.

Rloe, Mr.
Fierce.
Report of Educational Committee, Ms.
Miss

Charles Woodman, Chairman, Bangjr.
Report of Committee on State Bokd
of Education, Mrs. Walter Flint, Char-

man, Orono.
Duetla) Hark to the Mandolin,
Pnrter
(b) Do You Hear What the Birds H»P
Cown
Mrs.
White, Miss. Rloe.
8 p. m.—Educational Round Tabk.
Conducted by Miss Mary S. Snow, P>.
D., Superintendent nf SohooJs, Banger.
Plaoe of Physioal Training in Ctaarsotr
Building. Miss Amy Morris Homait,
Director Boston Normal Sohool of Gymnastic*. Ths
Rural School Problsa,
Mrs. Florence C. Porter, Superintendeit
of Sobools,
Caribou.
The
Womaifs
Hour, Poem, Mrs. Caroline Dana Hone,
Whittier Club, Portlsud. Sohool Roam

*eI,entT-flve
this
ana

subjects returned.

report is respeotfglly submitted,
it lie, with you to decide
whether

I

and oosts.

SUPREME JUDICIAL
Before

COURT

Judge Haskell.

Wednesday—The

ooun eame

in at tec

o’clock. The oases assigned for this
mornlig having been continued, the

jury
ing.

excused

was

Suit of Plummer

until

vs.

Thursday

Current

Events

Club.

The Current Events
olub will omit
dieir meectlngs on Friday morning of
.his week, ia order to allow tbslr memto attend the
diat morning.
bers

“Federation” meeting

To CUKE A CO 1,0 IK OKU "DAY
L ake laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug:Uta refund the money If It falls to cure. 580

Fur

Capes

REPAIRING
We make

v

over

FURS.

anything

have in Furs.
To make the core of any disease complete and permanent, the purifying, correcting and building-up process must begin
and end in the Stomach.
/ of all sickness is caused

Your Hatter—
Ours are
always the best.

by

wrong Stomach. Puritana
makes the Heart right, the
the
Liver right, the Blood
Lungs right,
right, the Kidneys right, the Nerves right,
the Health right, because it makes the
Stomach right.
a

M

The Puritana treatment consists of

one

Try

you

ns.

MERRY, the Hatter,

A

Specialty

3

ipi.

in

tbewoVid

237-239 Middle St.

00tl°

eoatf

bottle of

Puritana, one bottle of Puritana Pills, and one bottle
of Puritana Tablets, all in one package. Price $1.
A"- druggists.

morn-

Evening Express Oon-

Grand Trunk

Railway System.

tlnued.
Iu Ihe j,

Haskill,

Supreme Court,
yesterday, the

before
olril

of

Charts A. Plummer against the Evening Express, which grew out ;of the
Durant House affair, was
assigned foi
trial. This is the ease which was tried
last r inter and on which the
jury disagree!. It is distinct from the procedings
iw

----

fine

was

recently

A1IJOA,

paid.

Oooubs,Ksq., appeared
Express. Charles A.
plabtiff
ter was
Nolle &

as

UU

WUIUO

8

Ardou
W.
counsel for the

Plummer,

the

present in court, and a letpresented from his attorneys.
was

Orookett, of Lewiston, asking
tbfit the oase be continued until the next
Jaiuary term. It was so arranged, that
the case ehould be taken up at
that
tine.
A LEVEL HEADED WIFE.
51b Advised Her Insulted Husband How
to

Act.

there is a man who has a wife of the
best type, but like a good
many husbands with that kind of wives ha doesn't
always appreciate her at her true value.
(Veil, tkis husband had been Insulted,
be had thought of resorting to violent
neasum lu defense of nls saored honor.
All dar the Insult rankled in his bosom
md wlen tbo shades of evening had
some lie wended his way homewatd, and
is he ieared
his home thinking every
ieooad of what he would, conid or muBt
do, be happened to think of hie loving
wife. V11h this new thought he hastened
nto ber presenoe and kieaed her.
This
inuaial demonstration surprised the
[ood woman, lust like a man, when they
then turn to their
1 get Into trouble they
wife. “Why, Henry,”
she exclaimed,”
'youseem strangely oxoited.”
“Ia»n,
have been insulted by a sooundrel who
1 •mi into my offioe this
morning. What

would you do if a man were to tell you
1 0 ge to the Devil?”
She replied, after
1 he impulsive manner
of
women and
ritb the utmost sincerity, “I wouldn’t
but
instead
would go and see Lillian
1 !o.
1 feanedy in ‘The Deacon’s
Daughter.’
Portland

SPECIAL

Judge
suit

Benevolent Society.

At the annual meeting yesterday these
( dicers were elected:

Sunday

—

TO

—

GORHAM AND RERUN, N. H.,
—

ON

—

Sept. 20,27 and Oct. 4th, 11th and 18th,
1896, Returning Same Day,
FARE

ONLY

$1.00,

and from intermediate stations and return
at

correspondingly

low

fares,

Leave Grand Trunk depot on dates named at
8.80 a. m.. arriving at Berlin at 12 noon.
Leave Berlin at 3.80 p. m., arriving at Portland at 7.80 p. m.
Electric oars will leave Vaughn St.. 8.00.
Union Depot, 8.00.
Westbrook line. 7.30.
Peering, 7.45 and Munjoy
SSfrK!LCorner»
Hill, 7.30 a. m., to connect with train each Sunday.
CHAS. M. HAYS,

has held for many years.
Messrs. Emery and Uousens were obosn a oummittee to provide for the annu1 public address.

e
e

J. H.

Vo the Electors of the

III ■lllllllllllllll I

City of

is hereby given that the board of
NOTICE
registration of voters of said city, will
he

Room Number Eleven
(11), City Building, upon each of the nine
secular days prior to the National
Election,
to be held on Tuesday after the first Monday, (the Third day of November next:) bein

open session at

ing

October 20 to October 29
inclusive, from
nine in the forenoon to one o’olook in the
afternoon, from 3 o’clock in the afternoon
and from seven till nine in
the
evening, excepting on the flast day! of said
session, (October 29,1 when itCwill not be in
session after five o’clock in the
afternoon,
to receive evidence touching the
qualification of voters in said city, and to revise and
correct the voting lists. There will also foe
sessions on Ootober 30, 31, and November 2
to enable the board to verify the correctness
of said lists and for closing up the
records
of said sessions.
During said time said board will revise
and correct the voting lists ;and the wardens
shall be governed by said reof said
vised and oorrected list, and no name shall
be added to or stricken from said list on said
day of election, and no person shall vote at
any election whose name is not on said
lists, but the boaid of registration will be in
session on the day of eleotion for the
correction of errors that may
have oeourred
during said revision.

of the same. In aocoidance with an Ordinance
of the City, a Discount of On. Per Cent will
be allowed on all said tax bills paid on or before Saturday, October 31,1896.
Remittances may be made by mail and a receipt will be promptly returned. On all said
taxes paid alter November 1, 189«,Interest will
be charged at the rate of six per cent.

GEO. H. LIBBY,
Treasurer and Collector.

j TRAVELING

'(Signed.)

and are a sure cure for
constipation and sick headache. Mrs.
Pinkham’s Sanative Wash is of great
ralue far 1aasil anjnUaatlaiv

know

gSS

§

good thing about

a

EE

aa

many miles off as the next fellow.
It’s safe to accept their S
opinions on hotels and olothing. EE
They long ago learned that our =3
store is the place for bargains EE
in suits and overooats and we S
have had their endorsement on
our tine Melton
overcoats at S
$16,for they possess good wear- EE
ing qualities and have the real Es
tailor made $35 appearance, S3
—

Ez
3S
™

E™

S3

S3

—

u*
—

SEl

You’d better get

eh

they
£.

we

|

are one

can't

get

one

soon

Es

as

of the few things
enough of this sea-

S3

—

CANVAS SHOOTING COATS
—-AT---

REDUCED
We have

a

PRICES.

full line of CANVAS SHOOTING COATS which
at astonishingly low
prices in order to
rednce our stock.

we

selling
Best

Quality Coat, Corduroy Collar,

Fine Grade Canvas

Coat, usually
Good Quality Canvas Coat,
Also

a

reduced to

sold for $3 at

only,
only,

are

$3,25
$2.00
$ I ^5

fine assortment of Leggins. Belts, Game Bags, Gun Cases
and in fact everything necessary for a
gunner’s outfit.

SMOKELESS POWDERS OF ALL MAKES.

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.
180 and 182 Middle Street.
_,eP26_

HUB MIXED PAINTS

M. PERKINS

& CO.

watting disease* caused by yoathfol

land plump. Easily car* BwIrmVmE I TOEb rled In rest pocket.
01 per box; 0 for 06. By mail
prepaid with a '■written guarantee
to enre or money refunded. Don't
delay, write to-day for Free
medical book, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials and
financial references. No charge SaJif?
for consultation*. Bewareof WRASl 3$ I EfMS^HLfi

1ST 5 wu*'_Sold
WBininn
®EBJ3D OO.. Masonic
by

—

Drvfggfst11 Portland»

Me*

by F.

L.

INSTRUCTIONS.

FRANK
5S7

BURNHAM,

Congress Street,

»epil9

um

and

our

Foss, 653 Congress

VIOLIN ANDCORNE1

Hardware

Dealer,
8 Free Street. Portland.

dtf

NERVE SEEDS
ly,permanently all nMWimt^diseaeea
0,1 brainpower, Headache, WaXefulnets. LOUT
viiALlix, impotency and

The painting season is now at hand.
You will make no mistake iu buying
THE “HUB” as we warrant every gat
Ion. Pure White Lead, Linseed Oil and
Turpentine Dryer. The prioe is right
also, $1.50 per Gallon.
We also carry Floor Paints and Tarnishes.

sepiatf

»

JAMES P. BAXTER.

theiforegoing petition it is ordered that a
hearing be appointed for Thursday, Opt.
22 next, at 4 o’clock p. m., at the office of tin)
Citv Engineer, City Building, where plans of
bridge oan be examined and all parties Interested may be heard, and It is further ordered
that the above petition together with tills our
order thereon, be published in the Portland
Dally Press, Argus. Express and Advertiser,
for seven days previous to the hearing.
HENRY FOX,
SAMUEL B. KELSEY,
C. H. FARLEY.
Harbor Commissioners.
octl4d7t
Portland, Oct. 13, 1896.

S.

|

A. F. HILL & GO.

OK

Compound,

MEN

petitions lor permis-

sion to construct a temporary bridge across
Back Cove about 20 ‘eet westerly from tbe
present location of Tukey’s Bridge, said temporary bridge to remain during the reconstruction oi Tukey’s bridge.
Dated at Portland this, the 13th day oi Octo-

the worst forms of femals
complaints, all ovarian troubles, inlammation and ulceration, falling and
lisplacements of the womb, and conseluent spinal weakness, and is pecu*
laxly adapted to the change of life.
Every time it will cure Backache.
It has cured more cases of leucor*
'hoea by removing the cause, than any
•emedy the world has ever known ; it
8 almost infallible in snch cases.
It
lissolves and expels tumors from the
iter us in an early stage of developnent, and checks any tendency to cancerous humors.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
wlver Pills work in unison with the

•■llllllAllllllMIIIMIII ■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■■■raaa

city

THEMayor, respectfully

cure

III! ■■■■llllllll III

Portland:

To til. Honorable, the Harbor Commissioners of the City of Portland.
City of Portland by James P. Baxter,

tViU

536 Congress Street.

0ct6dtt

CITY OF PORTLAND.

septl2-to-oct31

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

FITZGERALD,

octl4<UtGeneral Manager,

Taxes, 1890.

I e

Infants' and Children’s Coats, all new
fresh goods, from 1 'to 5 years of age, and at
the lowest prices.
Look at our White Cashmere
Coats, full sleeves, cape and skirt heavily trimmed with silk braid, for $2.g8.
White and Colored Eider (Down
Coats,
An extra good one for
from $i.2j to $4.g8.
$2.50. Colored Cloth Coats with hoods to
match, from §3.75 to 8.00. Also a full line
of Long Coats for Infants.

Excursion

:

President—Hon. Wm. W. Thomas.
AUGUSTUS F.IGERRISH, ) Board off
Vice-president—Hon. James P.Baxter.
MONROE A-BLANCHARD, j Registration
Treasurer—Mr. John M. Conid.
MICHAEL C. M’OANN,
J oi Voters
Fortand, Ootober 3, 1896.
Secretary—Mr Rufus Hlnkley.
octl3dtd’
Auditor—Mr. Mark P. Emery.
Associate Managers—Rev.
Win.
H.
] 'enn, D. D., Hev. Asa Dalton, D, D.,
Ir. Samuel Rolfe, Rev. John O. Perkins,
Lyman M. OouseDB, Mr. Franklin
?J [r.
t. Barrett.
CITY OF PORTLAND.
Mr. Thomaa gent a request that he
t light be
relieved of any official; duty,
>
ct the society felt that they oould not
Treasurer’s Office, Sept. 11, 1S96.
1 oaede
to bis request and unanimously ■VOTICE is hereby given that the TAX
for the year 1896 have been comBILLS
s-eleoted him 9s president, which office mitted to me with
a warrant for the collection

Pierce.

Sunshine Club, Lewiston.
Quartette—Lost Chord,
Sullivan
Mrs. White, Miss Rice, Mr. Day, Mr.
Pleroe.
The Brownings Under Blue Italian
Skies, Miss Charlotte Thorndike Sibley,
B. A., M. A., Maine Wellesley Alumnae
Association.
William
Mrs.
Address,
Tod Helrnuth, President Sorosls, New
York.
Amerioa,
Quartette and Audience.

Large Sweep

different lengths.

/ A// U

Appealed.

Mass. What can be done for the Inprovement of the Grounds of Suburbm
Schools? Mrs. O. M. Mason, Spsiinten!leut of Soho Is, Bethel. History Stilly
in the Lower Grades, Mrs. Helen Oofiu
Reedy, Auditor M. F. W. C.
8 p. m.—City Hall. Publlo Meeting.
Quartette—Troubadour's Song, Watstn
Mrs. White, Miss Rloe, Mr. Day,
Mr.
The Character of Mary Hemicgwar,
Miss Amy
Morris Homans,
Director
Boston Normal School of Gymnastics.
Address, Mrs. Abba Qoold Woolsoa.
rreainent uusmnan
Ulnb, Boston. Eoeis,
Mrs. Caroline W. D. Rich, President

TRIMMINGS.

We cut the Kinds to Order.

Conley,

Decoration, Miss Mary MeSkimmoi,
Principal Grammar Sohool, Brookline,

Migg Mary S. Snow, Super I n ton dent of
Schools, Bangor.
tiOD has been $6.60, being for printin g
and the flrat postage,
the
since then
clubs have oared for the postage
and
have in all oases been acrnpuioat to re
turn to the Bureau the amount expended
in sending
the
letters 1)
papers and
various bodies asking for visitors.
It
would help the usefulness of the Bureau
if the clubs would send their paper, to
it, as often as the demand oame, not for
® speoial
subject, but "what have you
in the Bureau?”
There have beau twu
oslla for “American Artists of Today”
but no such
subject-! have been returned.
One member, Mrs. Stetson of Caribou,
has sent a
circular for
Browning and
obakeipearian Headings.
After tbs Orono meeting
Mrs. Coyle
provided the Bureau with some
typewritten lists of the papers returned, but
the Bureau was
so
make
many
obliged to
obanges ,nd addition* that it
thought
better to wait till this meeting and have
these Jlsts
augmented hy some printed
ones.
has about
The Bureau now

FUR

the different Furs.

fol

—

Derore.

6. Tbe study of art and
musio—As
avideuce tbat tbe aestbetio side of life ie
cot to be neglected oome tbe reports from
twelve elubs wbo are to
work aloug
musical, artistic, or architectural lines
tbe
during
year. This
speaks well for
the oulture of our members, and will do
much to draw attention away from the
purely materialistic side of liife.
7. Recommendations—I have at various points in this report
quoted some of
the reoomemendations which have been
mads. In addition to these are a few
ethers among which are (1) tbat
we
ihould work for the artistic and sanitary
improvement of onr cities, villages and
camlets; (2) that women should organize
iebatlng clubs; (3) that we should emphasize the position and value of
somen’s clubs; (4) that we should labor
a secure manual training in
our public
ichools:
(B) tbat women should try to
lecure more concentration of effort upon
he things in which they are Interested;
6) that the Federation should not medUe with reforms or charities, but should
routine its work within literary, artis;io, and other educational lines; (7) that
women should not look upon the olub as
pluce for gossip about the Inst new
look, picture, or play, but as a place for
earnestness of
genuine work for whiob
purpose and thoroughness of preparation

Miss

—

disposed

were as

Wm. O'Connell,
laroeny, 60 days it
jail. Suspended daring good behavior
O'Connell stole a bottle valued at 5 cents,
from some person unknown.
James J. Haley, searoh and seizure,
lined 8100 and costs. Appealed.
Annie Murphy, searoh and seizure, $101

dressed

The Bureau has received forty-three
Inetters and one telegram asking for
formation or assistance, and has written
sixty letters besides making and receiving numerous calls In the interest of this
work.
These papers have been read before the
bert’s orchestra gave the last ton oh
of
following clubs:
oharm to tbe affair.
The various tables
1. —Value of the Bible in
Literary about tbe
were under the otarge of
hall,
Study—Mrs.N.P.Burgess, Portland, Ulub some of the different oluba, a
description
in Bangor; BeD-Hur, Portland.
of which, and tbe ladles who served baa
2. Charlemagne—Mrs.
G. W. Moody,
been given.
already
Portland; Wednesday, Portland.
8.—What Shall we do with our Girlsf
TODAY'S PROGRAMME.
Mrs. K. B. Partridge, Augusta; TravelThe programme for today will be;
lers, Wednesday, Current Events, Port6 a. m—Olty Hall
land; Sorosls of Lewiston; Woman's
Club of Ellsworth.
(bwen
Quartette—Bridal Chorus,
A.
B.
4.—Kindergarten Work—Mrs.
Mrs Evelyn Day White, Miss Henietta
Book of Portland. Sunday Club of
D. Hice, Mr. Frederick 1. Da; Mr.
Frank H. Pierce.
Brunswlok; Woman’s Club of Ellsworth.
C. Accompanist, Miss Minnie E. Plumper.
6.— Morality in Flotion—Miss L.
WednesSmith, Skowbegan. T. K. S„
day, Current Events, of Portland; Cur- Mra.E. 8. Osgood, Director G. F. V. C.
rent Events of Gardiner;
Woman’s Club
Introduction of Guests.
of Ellsworth; Woman’s Club of Orono.
Federation of
History of Maine
—The
Club
of
6.
Ootober
Bnoksport was Women’s Clubs, Mrs- George C. Rye,
referred to Mrs. Hamilton of Saao for Traveller’s Club, Portland.
“Household Economies.’’
10 a. m. Household Koonomlos. Its
7. —Praxiteles and his Sohool—Miss I. Plsce In Women’s Clubs, Mrs. grab
A. Blanchard of Portland.
Every Mon- Fairfield Hamilton, Vice President lor
day Club of Farmington.
Maine of National Household Econtnic
8. Shakespeare— Mrs. B. F. Brown of Association; Beoent
Progress In Hime
Portland. Woman's Club of Ellsworth. Science, Misa Anna Barrows, Editoi of
9. —Educational Methods—Mrs. J. C. tbs American Klteben
Magazine.
White, Portland. Woman’s Club of Ells- Trio—Flower's Greeting,
Cursohmnn
worth.
Mrs. White, Mias PlummeT, Miss Bee.
19.—Hanseatic
League—Miss I. A.
11 a.
of Committee on ReBlanchard, Portland.
Wednesday Club vision m.—Report
of
Constitution, Mrs. F. H.
of Portland.

oases

of

COLLARETTES.

A FINE ASSORTMENT.

pledge.

Coyle, Mrs. Frye and Kri.
Burnham,
presl.lent, Mrs. Olarhe, Mrs. Osgood,
Miss Baedy and the guest of honor, Miss
Homans, reoeivsd uncer tbe baloony
opposite tbe stage, tbe largo number of
friends who were there to give the word
of greeting to the recepticn committee.
It is seldom that ws have leea a more
brilliant assemblage of people In tbe hall
for the many bright and pretty toilets
contrasted agreeably with those of soberer
color, and tbe delightful music by Gil-

gaesti*

Trade Mark.

was as

Walter T. Joyce and Martin 'Marrion
intoxication, 80 days eaoh in oounty jail
on
Sentences suspended
taking o

the

of the

aooused o

lows:
George Hodge, Timothy J.
intoxication. 85 and costa.

young
women behind them, all made a most attractive picture.
The sz-presldenta of the Uuiou, Mrs.

one

Kent,

oriminal assault,

a

KlSCJKXAiraOtfS.

LADIES’ FURS.

Peared for Kant, and by arrangement thi
oaee was continued until Friday.

Tba ball waa
tastefully decorated with yellow and
white banting;
the
state and
olty
mottoes, and tbe Federation banner.
The prettily laid tables scattered about
the hall, with the dainty refreshments

Mr*. Abba Goold Woolson,

fo

■tffned for yesterday, but County At
torney True informed Judge Roblnsoi
that an important witness was too ill ti
ha
present, and requested that the oast
he oontlnued. John B. Kehoe, Esq., ap

Evening Reception.

charmingly

arrest

|

from head to foot.

hours.

of Edward

■•tempting

an

cures

__MISCIHAMEOPS,_

Puritana

informatioi

gratifying

the

•hat there bad not been

most successful occasion.

the

It

Arrest.

Was a quiet day iu the munioipa
“urt yesterday morning. City Marsha

Tbe reoeptlon given last evening by
the members of tbe W. L. 0.
to the
members of the State Federation
and
their guests of honor, proved to be
a

and

Heart Without

Twenty-four

of

an

women’s attention daring the
past year;
and it is evident that the number will be
no less
next year.
On some snoounts
tbis is
fortunate.
The old proverb,
“Many men of many minds” Is just ns
true.uow as it was when we wrote it in
our copybooks in
childhood; and where
we have many mental
appetites we need
a large
variety of Intellectual foods tc
satify them. Ou other accounts this
great variety of lines of
work is not
wholly fortunate, because it dissipates
force which if concentrated would produce better results. A hundred
pounds
of iron in grape shot would
have less
effect on a stone wall than it would if ; Ibis is not
possible—only where tbe
writers live near the olub asking assistconcentrated in a single projeotlle2.
Favorite studies—English litera- ance.
Ou December 18tb, 1865, one hundred
ture is by all odds tbe favorite subject,
and tweuty-flve slips with olroular letters
and next to this comes ‘‘ourrent events,
tbe former olalming tbe attention of eigh- were sent to the oluba of the
Maine
teen clubs, tbe latter of fourteen.
tbe
Eng- Federation. Many misunderstood
lish history, American literature, Ameri- brevity of the letter and
returned tbe
can history and music follow in tbe order ■lire at onoe empty; whereas the Bureau
named; while household economics, art, wished those retained and returned later
and parliamentary law attract about an with titles of papers and
of
names
equal number of followers. It seems a authors. Howsvsr, there have been
little strange that tbe history of
Eng- sixty-four returns, Vlr: from three officers
land should be more popular with Ameri- of the Federation, thirty-four olubs
of
cana than the study
of that of their tbe state and twenty-seven olubs of the
native land, or that more women should W. L. U. of Portland; but only twentybs studying music than household econo- six olubs^bave sent In tbe names of tbelr
mics; but tbe report from tbe clubs children whom they are willing should
wonld seem to indioate that tbis Is the go visiting. Some are oordial In
their
It may be, however, that fuller re- expreseions of belief in the usefulness of
case.
ports would lead.to different oonoluslous. the Bureau; others are very timid, very
3. Interest in publio affairs—It will modest and shrinking, thinking much is
be noticed that tbe study standing next expected and required.
Une club, The Woman’s club of Ellsis
in popularity to Engllshl literature
is significant,
“current events.
This
worth, sent the Bureau a printed proawaken- gram me, lu whiob the papers borrowed Mrs. Florence O. Porter, Superintendent of
for it denotes that women are
ing to a greater interest in public affairs wore orodlted to this new division of th«
Schools, Caribou.
Ud to that time the
and consciously or unoonsoiously axe fit- Maine Federation.
lave
received
ting themselves to take a more active Bureau bad been a little discouraged; All communications
part in tbe world’s work. As soon as tbe after that it felt better. Home olubs have prompt attention. Year books have been
a
sent
these
national
with
and
became
Issue
a
committee
on
and
the
usually
silver question
letters,
Reoiprooity,
been
have
one club began at once the study of secretaries of suoh departments in return- artloles by club mem ben
There are mtuy small oluba
finance in order that its members might ing papers often have pleasant words to circulated.
and say ol tbe artioles sent and tbe good to In tbe state outside tbe Federation which
read the papers more intelligently
would
be
tbe
ocme
from
this
seotion
of
tbe
work.
strengthened by
beoomlng
platform
listen to discussion'Cfrom
members.
Severn 1 of thsm are in communication with tbe bureau and have
tbe matter under oonsldeiatloa. For the
benefit of those engaged in the study of
olvios, attention has been oallsd to a
work by Prof. A. E. Rogers of Orono,
entitled “Our System of Government.'’
The

Period

MISCBIXANBOCS.

Room 31

dtf

advertl

St.,

and

agent*.
npple

AddrSBD

C&ICA€MA

by L. C,

Fowler

E. MILLS,
Piano Tuner
H.

Order slate

at

Cbnnpler’a

Congress

Muale Store,
ee4tt

ttreet,
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PORTLAND DAILY

PRESS

165,392,953 bushels.
European productive countries,

Subscription Rates.
Daily (In advance) $6 per vear: $3 for six
onths; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
YVoodlords without extra charge.
Daily (Not ia advance), invariably at tli
ate ot $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
60 cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for
long oi
6hort periods may have the addresses of then
papers changed as often as desired.
r

them had

BRYAN’S

Half square advertisements $1.00
or $2.60 for one month.
"A Square” is a space of the width of a col
mu and one Inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad
dltionaL
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 pe;
square each week. Three Insertions or less
in

nonpanel
15

SINCERITY.

on<

It has

week

paid notices,

apples

passage of n free coinage aot.

ates.

other

sent

limited demand for silver is about to be
created by the election of Bryan and the

Press $1.50 per square, for out
week; $4,00 for one mouth. Three inser
lions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every othei
day advertisements, oue third less than thesi

classed with

has

down. According to the theory of the
silver men silver ought to have gone up
along with wheat, but instead of going
that too,
up it has gone down, and
when, if they are true prophets, an un-

In Daily

$1.60 per square.
Beading Notices

a

up just ns abundance

Rates.

for

bad

Francs
crop.
harvested nearly as muoh as last year,
while an Increase is
observed only in
Italy and Great Britain. The recent rise
of wheat is due to this prospsotive shortage of the crop. Soar.city has sent wheat
among

Bryan

as

a

the

regard
misguided per-

fashion

sinoere, but

who is

preaohing a
thoroughly believes in.

son,

he

been

to

doctrine which
Perhaps that

is the correct estimate of him. But it
must be admitted that It be is sincere he
is exceedingly ignorant of facts which
are matters of common knowledge, and
that he has strange lapses
from that

type am
cents pe

frankness and truthfulness of statement
each insertion.
which generally characterizes a sincere
Reading Notices in reading matter type
man.
When he was In this state he al£6 cents per line each insertion.
Wants. To Let, For Sate and similar adver
ways forgot to tell bis audienoes, when
fo
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance,
he was
answering the charge of disDisplayed advei
40 words or less, no display.
honesty brought against the free oolnage
advei
and
all
liaements under these headlines,
that it was to be made equal In
tin advance, will b , dollar,
not paid
Isements
debt paying power with gold dollar by
larged at regular rates.
He habitually left the
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per squar t legal enactment.
line

Pure

or first Insertion, and fifty cents per square fo
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptlons and advertisements to Pobtlani
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street
Portland. Me.

■

PRESS.

THE

:

THURSDAY,

OCTOBER

an
r

afetarnt.v far t.he

lie has

espoused,

points of bis case
suoh of the strong

OF OHIO.

fork, hr

way in whlob The New York Workug Girl has organized to take oare of
lerself; a sympathetic essay on the work
if Olin Warner, the eminent Amerioan
ihe

ones

as

were

best

Garret A. Hoban k
"■

OF NEW JERSEY.

Most of tbe people tbat Mr. Debs : s
are
fc r
rely to have influence with
Bryan already, eo tbe addition of him t o

Chicag o

Like other men who have never been
credited with eiooerlty ha has notbesitated to charge the demor etlzation act to a

conspiracy of bankers and gold bngs,
though he must know that there is not a
particle of evidence to sustain such a
charge. He has not hesitated over and
over again to allege that the Republican
platform espousedfree silver on condition

that tbe “oonsent” of other nations could
be obtained,
whereas
the
Republican
Arthu T
Two'or three years ago when
platform never made «Dy such deolaraSewall built the steol
ship Dirigo k 0 tlon. He has habitually deolared too that
brought all the steel plates from Eng
bankers
deliberately broke down tbe
laud and the vessel was constructed ut
gold reserve in order to compel tbe govder the direction of Englishmen. He he '' eminent to issue bonds for
their benefit
not then fallen In love with America 8
whereas the facts are that the gold
re~

masses.

serve was

broken down by

lack of reve-

Jones characterized
Senati IT nue to pay current expenses and the fear
Quay’s prediction as to the result of tl e created by tbe silver purchasing aot that
eleetiou as ‘‘a gigantic bluff” and the D the government would not be able to
proceeded to predict himself that Brya n continue to redeem its notes on presenwould get 279 rotss sure while MoKinle y tation, and that the bankers instead of
being anxious for vho bonds were very
was only certain of 81.
If Quay’s stat
ment is “a gigantio
bluff” wbat sha U reluctant to take them and only did take
them when they found the people would
we call Jones’s?
□ ot and that
without
their assistance
From now until election day there wi 11 national bankruptcy was inevitable,
Senator

Is not one of them.
The

defence that the
Castles, tl ie
wealthy San Franolsuo couple arrested :

London for shoplifting, will offer when pi it
upon their trials will be that tbe husbar d
had nothing to do with tbe thefts ar j
that the wife is a kleptomaniac. Tl 16
oose is an extraordinary one.
The a 3•used are very wealthy people and bei ir
She best of reputations in San Francisi
Where they
belong. Apparently tl ie
usual temptation for stealing was abaci t
able to
as they are
provide then i.

lanisin of this number in subject and
uithorshlp Is Its most pronounced feature.
It is a notable fact that there Is not
i single foreign contributor on the literary side of the number except Mr. Barrie
and his remarkable serial.
The foreign element, however, is not
negleotsd in the subjects of gome of the
articles. Mr. and Mrs. Blashfleld open
the number with a learned and plotur3sque aooount of the artistio and historl3a 1
attractions of the famous Italian
olty, Siena. This paper Is elaborately
Illustrated by a sorles of Mr. Blashfleld’s
pictures, the whole article being a wonderful welding of artistio appreciation,
historical research and graphlo description by artist and writer, equally skillful in pen and brush.
The complete novel In the Ootober is-

in
selves
wit “
legitimate
ways
luxuries in
abundance.
Neverthelei ■
their
trunks
at
Hotel
Cecil wc: 'e
found
filled
with
fur 3
expensive
combs, jewelry and silver ware whi( “
one or both of them had pilfered
froi a
stores. Tbe extent of their thieving ca n
be Inferred from tbe fact tbat the magi ’’
trate demanded bail of $200,000. Mr '■
Castle’s method of procedure was vei y
characteristic of tbe accomplished sho]
lifter. Sho would ask to be shown son

6

article of wearing appaiel or ornamen 5,
and while tbe shopkeeper was getting t
she would slip some artlule
under h< I
cloak. She must have been at the bus I-

lie rendered well-nign
We should thus be shut
up within ourselves, at least for a time,

and be
discredited and disadvantaged
before the world. To this must be added
the effect of the free sliver, 18 to 1
policy upon public aud private oontracts,
dishonesty would surely be the
effect, though not the intent of what the
»
Bryan itos propose.
1 he thing greatly to be desired is lnternational liimetnllism. Pending that
I cannot see
course whioh this
any
country can pursue, consistent with its
prosperity and honor, other than that of
maintaining the gold standard.
The
United States cannot afford to mark out
its financial policy irrespective of tbHt
of the other
great Powers of the civilized world.
WHAT OF THK FUTUP.E?

attrlhul

ed to reduction iu the wheat acreag >,
owing to Jow prices in the last thri e
years. These figures,{Mr. Karel explain !>
jre In cases preliminary aud approxima »
only, being baeed in lnstanoee on la ii

year's return's, from this It appears thi ,t
the United
the
harvests in
State '•
Canada, Argentine,
Uruguay, Obll ■>
show

is certain to follow the announcement of Popocratic e'looess?
Superficial
students of the situation who think that
disturbance
aDy
accompanying tbe else
tlon of Bryan would be merely tempoask themselves this quesrary should
tion.

a

as

(

I

1

)

BOTTLE OF

Signature

||:

of

8

9

BASTORIA
Oaatorla Is pit up in one-size bottles only. It
is not sold In bnlk. Don't allow anyone to sell
you anything else on the plea or promise that it
is "just as good” and "will answer every pur-

See that you get C-A-8-T-0-B-I-A.

pose."

,J

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER,

REMOVAL!

-of-

ORIENTAL IUGS
■

,

■

^ T%TT M

m

.

LOVEITT’S FISH MARKET
Has removed from 528 Congre.s St. to

m

m

■

Where may be found
variety of

At

m

CARPETS-

We are now opening: new bales of SEIjEGTED modern and
antique Oriental Rugt and Carpets.
Among: (he lots that are especially interesting: are a few

ceive

Findlnter, Miss Crockett, one of
the “Sweetheart Traveller*,”
Stopford
Coulaon which
A. Brooke, Anthony Bope,
Kernahan, Clement E. Shorter, eto.
Poems are contributed by Harry Thurston Peok, Virginia Woodward Cloud,
Paul Iiawranoe Dunbar, Louise Imogen
Guiney, John R. Babb. Robert Adger
Bowsn, Stephen Crane, Entbarlue Pearson Woods.
Especially noteworthy are
Johanna Ambroslus, with portrait, by
Frank Bewail; The Gentleman in Amer-

ANTIQUE BOKHARA CARPETS,

prompt attention.

Indio,
Persian,

TERMS— $10

classes; $13

!;

permanent

.

.:

HAODAH COUCH COVEKS.

KILBORN
Fr^e

&

St.

CO.,

to make this announcement to the trade,
viz.: That it
matters not in prices what
others term “lower than the lowest.”
fte
are determined to maintain our reputation
as retailers of first class footwear at prices
that cannot be beaten.
Gentlemen:r Our
$3.00 lace aud congress are the best that are
made. Call and see our box-calf with calf
lining that we are selling at $3.00.

F. C.

Oct 10 eodtf

TUESDAY,

!

j;

Coughs,
Earache,

;
11

Believing that most Ladies can get mush better satisfaction bv having their
garmenu cut specially for litem, we
shall continue to take orders
and make to measure (same as
last season, and which proved a
marked succest) duplicates of
all styles shown.

Rhaum,!

Itch,
Soros,

!;

an* every ailment that an
external remedy can reach. !
Two

sizes,

25 and 50

cents.

1,

At druggists, or by mail.
I
Th* BrandrbthCo., 274 Canal St., N. Y. I

HASKELL&JONES,
470 and 472 Congress Street.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

MONUMENT

New York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL.

Delightful end Invigorating Sea Trip.

The Steamship* Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesday#, Thurs1-1 days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 88. Bast River, same days at 5. p. m.
The healing and purifying qualities of
»4.00; Bound
,FftIS £i*New York» oae
Salvation Oil render the beHt article for trip $7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
the speedy cure of ulcerated so>es. 25c.
J. F. LISCOFJB, General Agent
nov2dtf

meeting

of tlie Maine General
tlie oliolce of officers lor
the ensuing
year and the traus action of
business as
other
such
may
legally
be presented, will be held In the office of the
Treasurer In Portland at four o’clock In the
afternoon of the first Tuesday, the third dav
3’

annual
THEHospital

for

of November, 1896.
By order oi the Directors.
E. R. BARRETT, Sec’v
Portland, October, 8, 1896.
oct8T&Thtii

CARL LAMSON, VIOLINIST.
well as to all deslrnotice to his pupils
gves
g thorougli Instruction (German methods)
the violin that he Is
as

now prepared
to reclasses for the season of ’9(5-’P7
to
advanced
attention
Special
pupils, also to the
correction of faulty technique.
Address or ap-

upon

his

sume

at

ootl3tu,th,sat,tt

LAMSON STUDIO, 5 TEMPLE STREET.

t

CHARLES SUMNER CARLETON

v_septlpeodtt

Baritone,
VOICE CULTURE.

■

Four years In Italy under the best masters,
Hour also half bour lessons.
Residence
Studio, 62 High Street, City.
auglSeodtf

\

Qfetober 19-30.

—

Ss O’NEILL.
Supported by a splendid company iu
two Magnificent Scenic productions.

SS£

VIltGINIUS

l::z

MONTE

Tour Directed

Investments,
Sinking fund investments,
Cash on deposit,
Cash on hand,

CRISTO

Of Mr. Wn. F. Connor.

Prices 25o, 60c, 76, $1.00.
Seats now on sale at box office.

$143,262.46
89,112.03
3,323.80
335,876.14
47,125.07
241,238.37
33,117.35
4,379.86.

j

AUCTION SALES.

By F. 0. Bailey & Co„ Auctioneers.

$897,435.08 8TOCK OFA.S. MILLIKEN,
No. 121 Commercial St.

F. E. TIMBERLAKE, Bank Examiner.
octl3dtf

We shall sell on Friday, October 16, at 2
o’clock p. m., the stock and fixtures, consisting in a part of the general line of groceries, canned goods, tobacco, coffee, soaps,
teas, oil, lard, pork, jellies, baking powder,
pickles, cereals, cream tartar, spices, rais-

NEW LOAN
Town of

Kennebnnbport, Me.,

ins. brushes and various other

4s.

to-

BY F- 0. BAILEY & GO., AUCTIONEERS.
Due, 1906.

Assessed ValuationTotal

articles,

gether with fixtures, consisting of platform
and counter scales, coffee mill, meat block*,
octl3dtd
safe, desks, chairs, tools, etc.

Horse

$1,140,000,
$13,500.

Debt,

Winthrop Pilot

at

Auction.

SATURDAY,*Oct. 17, at 3 o'clock p. m.,
Park hotel stable, Green street, the well
These bonds arc issued for the pur- at
knon stallion Winthrop Pilot: is a
handpose of building bridge and will make some bay stallion, weighs about 1200 lbs.,
Sale without
a conservative investment for trust perfectly kind, good driver.
reserve.
octl3dtd
funds.

F, O.

WOODBURY

& MOULTON,

Portland,

BAILEY & CO.

Anetioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

BANKERS,

F. O. BAILEY.

Maine.

....

INVESTMENT

....

FOB SAI.E BY

OFFICE

and

Cashier’s Office,
7.00 p. m.;
6.00 p. lr.
to 6.00 p. m,

m. to
m. to
a. m.

...

STREET.
dtf

THE

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE

Casco National Bank

OF

PORTLAND, MAINE,

195 Middle St., P. 0. Boi 1108.

m.. and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrlv*
1 and 4 a. m. and 1.00 6.00 p. m.; close 12.00
m. and 9.00 p. m.

a.

SURPLUS

Augusta, Intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a. m. 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00
a. m.. 12.30 p. m„ 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
JFarmingtoi», intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
1.00 m. und 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.,
and 12.30 p. m.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive

1.00
12.30 p. m.
connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
l.Oo p, m.: close at 12.30 p. m.
Island Pond. Vt., Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at 12.00 m.; close at 12.80 p. m.

and 6

p. m.; close at 6.00 a.

m.

ana

Skouhcgan, Intermediate offices

Current Accounts received

on

favorable 1

terms.

Interest allowed

on

3IAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.80
б, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 Am., 12 m., 6.00
and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1.00 p. m.;
close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and Intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
12.30, 6.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6 and 8.00

-OF-

AND

(Sunday* excepted), 7.30 a
order department, 9 a
Refistry department, 9.00

Money

General Delivery (Sunday* excepted) 7.30
to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
Carriers’ DMveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section ol the city between High and India streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 1.00, 1.46
and 6.16 p. u.;
in other sections at 8.00
а.
l.3o
m.,
jn.
p.
Sunday delivery at
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections
from street
boxes
at
11.00 a. m.. 4.0(f
and8.00p.an From Atlantic to Grove on
Congress, 6. a. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. ouly.

BANKERS.
apr4

HOCKS,

a. m.

H. M. PAYS0N & CG,
39 EXCHANGE

ALLEN
dtf

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

SECURITIES,
Paying Four. Fire
Six Per Cent.

W.

C.

marli4.

augaidtl

Time Deposits.

and

Correspondence solicited from Individ
Gorham, N. H., Intermediate offices and convials, Corporations, Banks, and other de
nections, via Gland Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
siring to open accounts, as wall as fron 1 8.40 a. m. and 12.00 nn; close at 7.30 a. m.
those wishing to transact Banking bus!
12.30 and 5.00 p. m.
ness af any description through this Banl
Montreal—Arrive a". 12.00 m. and 600 p. m
close at
Su

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.
MARSHALL R. GOD HG-

ply

SQUARE.

IT

THURSTjON
1 | |r|r| i |n|t

ments.

Colds,
Salt

13,

when we shall be pleased to receive our pairout and the public
and to show ilieii a great variety of fresh and fashionable gar-

j!

Catarrh,
Eezoma,

OCT.

collateral,

Other loans,
Overdrafts (secured),
Stocks and bonds,

CAPITAL

j

THE

|'

1;

DO

Tuesday.

First Appearance in five years.
The Eminent Actor

RESOURCES.
on

and

Co., Portland,

$897,435.08

In e[a|t[
PAYS

We shall have our fall exhibition of Ladies’ CStaks and Capes,

—

incorporated 1824.

PRINTING

•

Salva-cea is the best!
thing in the world for

WHITE,
PREBLE HOUSE.

OPPOSITE

WE

Monday

THE

September 30, 1896.
WILLIAM G. DAVIS, President.
JAMES P. BAXTER, Vice President.
HARRY BUTLER, Secretary,
trustees—William G. Davis, James P. Baxter, Mark P. Emery, Charles F. Libby,
William W.Brown,David W. Snow, Augustus R. Wright, Sidney W. Thaxter, Franklin R. Barrett, Phillip O. Brown, William
N. Davis, Frederick Robie, A. H. Walker,
Chas. M. Bailey, and Harry Butler.
Organized March 31, 1883.
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock
$100,000.00
50,000.00
Surplus.
Undivided profits,
9,808.36
Demand deposits,
373,427.03
Certificates of deposit
71,713.04
2,935.00
Deposits for coupons,
trust funds,
47,280.30
242,271.35
Sinking fund for corporations,

0ct2fltl

CLOAK OPENING!

cure.

of the times and not

keep
yield one jot or little In the Taoe with competitors. That is precisely what we are dofind by calling at our
ing; and you will
store,
seeing our goods and learning our
prices that we are still in the lead. We wish
abreast

i|

II

month Portrait

THE MODERN SHOE STORE
Must

Maine.

OF

and other
aud other

Hindoostan
Turkish.

Karabagh.

<

a

Antique

Evening Class—Antique 25c a week.
For further details send for circular or apply
to teachers after 19th October.
septi4eod2m

Shirvan,
Kazak,
Anatolian,

quick remedy—a sure |
remedy. Whether they’re ]!
or bleeding, or itch- \
blind,
;
ing, there’s always prompt j
and

month

Matinee prioas, 10 and 20c.
Evening prices. 10. 20, 30c.
now on sale at the Box Office 8.30
a. m. to 10.30 p. m.

dtf

Classes.

Bokhara,
Daghestan,

A

relief

a

a

SANFORD.

New Novelties.

Specialties Between the Acts.

HEPEELTOIHE.
Friday Mat.,
MIKADO
BOHEMIAN GIf<L
Friday Eve.,
TAR AND TARTAR
Saturday Mat.,
THE MASCOTTE
Saturday Eve.,
Matinee daily at 2 p. m.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

L. FOX.

G.

New Coatumee.

19th,

Enile,
Cashmere,
Kirman,

\

1

(-CHARLES

3VEA.HITA.lNr -A-a
SO—OPERATIC STARS-BOGORGEOUS
LIVING
PICTURES

Seats

luelO

brother

The tenth year of the school offers the following teaohers and studies:

Anatomy,T<> } -FRANK

RUGS

is

> (trade-mark).

October

EVENING,

Y

BANKBR9,

Due, 1901.
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Portrait—ELIZABETH B. FOX,
Antique-HERBERT A. RICHARDSON.
Aiteinoon Antique—CARRIE I. EASTMAN.
Still Life—CURTIS A. PERRY.
Sketoh Class-HELEN W. BROWN.

$50.00 each.
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SWAN & BARRETT,

Tele-

Drawing, Painting and Modelling

Art

OTHER CARPETS.

(

MARKET

Telephone orders

paint for the

a

TUKESBURY, Manager.

C.

WAITE OPERA GO.

Trust

4781-2 Congress St., Portland,Me.

we shall sell at

W. T.

choice

a

FOX STUDIO

fine

Jens B.

LOWEST

the

PRICES.

Both to live and to
hood of man.

■

on

C.

Travellers supplied with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
ind CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
lharge, in the principal oities ol Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

Loans

phone 527-3.

■

July ],

NO .9 CASCO ST.
Fresh Fish of all kinds,
Oysters and Glams

An Extra Fine Lot

Leet Dave

terest. In Chronlole and Comment tbere
is reference to new books In England
and the United States, with portraits of

BOOM 7.

forConstipa- B

NEW YORK.

of PomDell. by Ernest W.
Clement; Free Silver vs. Free Cold,
Prof. Ifrank Parsons; Tbreo Travellers
(aSketch), Warner Willis Fries; The
Question of Genius, by Sophia McClelland; Are Our Christian Missionaries in
India Frauds? by Rev. J. B. Mueller;
The Divine Afflatus of the Etruscan Gold
Spinners, by Mary S. Lookwood; Sonl
Evolution, by John F. Clark; The Jutnre (Poem), by Gottfiid E.
Hull, A.
M.; Between Two Worlds, serial, by Mrs.
Calvin Kryder Relfsnlder.
The Bookman (or October is full of In-

BROWN BLOCK,

OF EVERY

RepuDllc, by

(Providence Journal.)

such

l

follows:
George Fred Wilfrontiepieoe; Sliver—A Money
Metal, by United States Senator J.
The Religion
of Jesus
T. Morgan;

matter what you’ve
tried and found wanting—ifce remedy for Piles

Due

Particulars

R. R.

6’s,

Portland Trust

Director,
octlOdlw

1I;

dsSfa**

RANKIN,

FRANK L.

WRAPPER

p
V

JuinSud*

Tic Simile

IS ON THE

fi

tion. Sour Stornach.Diarrhoea, fit
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 11
91
ness and LOSS OF SLEIP.

news

relations would

rl

Indies,

m

A perfect Remedy

home to light for bis throne od
of his father’s death.
Bullwlnkle,
the History of a Poor Student, by Eliza
Gold, is a longiah short stoiy, or character sketch with a good deal of humor and
observation in It. The hero was an
amazing variety of student, and It Is
safe to presume that Columbia College
has seen few of bis klDd.
The contents of the Arena for Ootober
goes

commercial

testimony to prove that sbe was not i II
Three weeks
from today we shall be
her right mind, but if she
was ma 1 either in
a
confident mood regarding
there was plenty of method in her mat [. the future state of business or in a nervous and apprehensive mental condition.
iteess.
If Major McKinley is eleoted there will
be an Improved tone notloeable everyIt is estimated by United States Const d where in the commercial
world; if Mr.
General Karel at St. Petersburg that tl e bryan wins the existing unrest in trade
finnnolal circles will be vastly indeoraase In the wheat of
the world ,s and
creased. Can we afford to invite even a
185,185,642 bushels, as oompared with tl 6 brief
period of commercial hopelessness
harvest ot 1895. The decrease is

Australia and the Kast

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral,
Not Narcotic.
Pumfism Smi-

Crown Prince
Van Zile
of
S.
The prince visits Amerioa, falls in love
with a New York girl, 1* rescued, and

impracticable.

many weeks to accumulate tbe are:
mass of articles that were found iu be
lodgings. Apparently sbe baa medloi il
ness

■

will be formed on that day. Also hours
assigned for private lessons.
For particulars call on or write to

Rest.Contains neither ■

a^tafOldltSWVIlfnVBSB

(President Bulier of Colby University.)

iiiLeruauuuui

Classes for the study of

|U!

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

ness and

Lippiuoott’e Is The
Rexanla, by Edward

1

Oct. 17th.

Time Beating
and Ear Training,

___•* •

Farmington

HOME

Sight Reading,

of

fNo

Leeds &

Ws offer in exchange,

BAXTER BLOCK,

-OF-

EFFECTS OF FREE COINAGE.

mu in tiuuiin).

Qf Portland,

Saturday,

amusements.

WANTED.

VIRGIL
CLAVIER
SCHOOL

SIGNATURE

CURRENT COMMENT.

The considerations that make against
free coinage and the vain attempt at inbimetallism are so obvious
dependent
that it seems diffi cult to credit their advocates with sincerity. Probably no one
can accurately foresee all tbe results of
and one of the lines of policy dow before the people, but that tbe course proposed by tbe Chicago convention would
flood tbe country with foreign silver and
drain it
of gold seems perfectly clear.
the importers, who must pay
ProbaUy
gold in foreign markets ami who would
receive 10 to 1 silver dollars for goods
so
purchased, would be ann ng the first
to feel the effects; but the results could
only he disturbing and disastrous to
every kind of business, and that almost

THAT THE
FAC-SIMILE

Lane Allen;
ican Fiction, by James
with fsc
The New England Primer,
similes of title pages, alphabet and alverse
and
illustrations,
by
papers
phabet
Pan) Leicester Ford. Eate Carnegie, by
In the
continued.
Inn Maolaran, is
How a man, thoroughly sincere, oould London lotter tbere is an acoount of Mr.
be a vast amount of “claiming”
doi ie
Charlotte
Bronte
and
her
CirShorter’s
have
of
been
both parties, and tl ie
guilty of all the mistatements
by tbe managers
W. Robertson Nlooll. The re
chances are that the biggest claims wl 1] and suppressions of truth that Bryan has cle, by
views of naw hooka is very full and inbe made by the managers wno are lea it been guilty of is inexplicable except upon cludes Studies in Ancient History, Richconfident of wbat
thoy will olain i. the assumption that he is densely lgnor- elieu, Nephole, The Puget Papers, Ti e
York Ghetto (Yekl,) The Washer ol'
Nobody knows better than Cbalrme n ant. But bis ndmirers say he is a very New
the Ford, Life and Letters of Dr. Unit,
Dan forth of tbe New
York Popocrat 10 bright apd exceedingly knowiDg person, Thu Green Graves of
Bnlgowrle, CinderPath Talcs, Mr. Buner’a Posthumous
aggregation tbat tbe EmpIre'State Is oe rVolume.
tain for McKinley by an immense
majo
ity and yet be tells the Bryan people thi it
tbe entlook in tbat state is hopeful f< ir
the Boy Orator. There
are doubtfi 11
states, states which Bryan may olali n
with some show of reason, but New Yoi

FINANCIAL

MISCELLANEOUS.

-WILL OPEN IN THE-

loulptor who recently dled;and a descripion of the pluturesque and romantlo
features of the Light Home system along
ihe North Atlantic coast. The Amerl-

sue

SEE

I

ilSlBl

The Government of Greater New
Col. F. V. Greene; a paper on

leriie

U. S. Senator J. P. Jones; How Frlnoe
Edward Ieland Settled its Land Quesaide of the (inflation
tion, by J. H. Haatam; Dual Suflrage,
concealing tbe weak Mre. E. Q. Norton; The Peril of Enaud dwelling upon couraging the Persecuting Spirit, B. O.
Flower; Japanesque Elements in The

adapted to make a favorable impression
in the locality where he was speaking.

FOR TICE PRESIDENT,

toiling

a powerful
and aatlrloal essay
jy E. Ljt Godkln on The Expenditure of
Jtoh Men; a broad and thoughtful dismsalon of the great
problems that nn

lontents

every speech, so far as we have obaerved,
be has appeared practically in the role of

FOR PRESIDENT,

William ncKinlej

I

Christ In Its Relation to Christianity and
Reforms, by Rev. G. D. Coleman; Munot
was
to rise to a parity with gold and
nicipal Reform, by Wm. Howe Tolman,
would therefore afford an easier way of
Ph. D.; What the Remonetization of
paying debts than exists at present. In Silver Would Do for the

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

MxSCMiAS^OSS^

J

-THE-

The October
number of
Scribner’s
dagazlne Is strong In American subjects
, if immediate
intereet, including In ite

1

not true as regarded
the payment of
debts. In the East he
has habitually
labored to instil into the minde of his are
ae
bearers that the silver dollar yvould rise
liam e,
to a parity with gold, but In the
West

this Idea has boen
kept In the baokground and he has been perfectly willing
that his audience should Infer that silver

15.

National Election. Tuesday, Nov. 3

the corps of free silver orators in
will not amount to muob.

impression upon his hearers that it Was
to circulate upon its merits, which was
true as fat as the use of it in exchange
for commodities was oonoerned, but was

yrrsCElXANEOyg.

MAGAZINE NOTICES.

Of

only shows a large decrease of 56,575,467
bushels. The oountries of consumption
harvested 37,205,123 bushels more than
last year; only Spain
and Portugal

MAINE STATE PRESS.

Advertising

the
Russia

decrease of

AND

appreciated

Cashie

THE MUTUAL LIFE

offices

and

con-

R_

nections, via Portland ^Rochester railroad— Arrive at 1.45 ana 6.00 p. m.;
11.30 a. m.

outside ol

close at 6.30 and

Cumberland Mill* Gorham and Westbrook
it 8.45 a. m. 1.46 and
6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 6.30

ENGLAND.

NEW

6.00 p. m.
Intermediate

a. m.

nections. via Mountain Division M. C. R.

Arrive at 8.45 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. rn.
Bartlett, A. H., Intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.45 p. an.; close at
8.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. in.
Rochester. K. H.. intermediate offices and con-

MAINE INVESTMENTS
tteinff

7.30

anton, Vt.,

(Saocarappa)—Arrive

6.00 pjn.; close
p. in.

INSURANCE CO.

South Portland and Willard—Arrive at
York,
7.30. 11.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; cl.ise 7.00 a. m„
having recently Increased its investment ii and 6.00 p. m.
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R. CO. Firs
Pleasantdals and Cash Corner— Arrive 7.80
mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds until it nov
a. m. and 4.80 p. m.; close 7.80 a. m. and 1.00
holds more tnau *300,000. This indicates tha :
p. m.
the large moneyed institutions are turning thei
Pleasantdals (additional)— Arrive at 11.15
attention to the Fast for fnvestments as this i
a. m„ close at 6.00 p. in.
ihe first New York life Insurance Compan
Securities.
Maine
in
to invest
STAGE KAILS.
for sale by
at 6.30 p. m. j close at
Beach—Arrive
Bowery
HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
2.00 p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and Knighted*— Arrive at
Investment Securities
7.80 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.1.O a. da
Exchange Street Portland. Me
and 2.00 p. m.
51 i-»
Th&STtf
Ju6
Duck Pond, Pride’s Comer, Windham, Mo,
:
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.
of New

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.

Fire

Insurance

Agency

ISLAND MAILS.

>

31 Exchange Street,

Cousin’s
2.30 p. m.

Horace Anderson.

Somasjaiu?xLe.

Portland,

Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. and
dose 1.30 p. m.
Long and Chebeaque Island— Arrive at 9.00
a. m. ; close at 1.30 p. m.

Me

Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. m.; close

Eastport via Steamer—Arrive 6.00 a. m
Fri.; close 4.15 p. m., Monday s aru1

Tues. and
<

I Tliurduys.

WE WON THE GAME.
But Portland Showed Her

Weakness

in the Line.
The P.

H. 8. Team

Little

High

Once Russell of Auburn was
given the
boll, but fumbled It and tbe orowd of

Defeated

Edward

the

School Team of Auburn

18

to 6 at Foot Hall—Visitors Had

Plenty

of Beef and Little Science—First

Half

AValkover for Auburn—P. H.

Played

Better in the Last Half

them a little bit and
tumbling the Portland men around as If
they were babies,
the Auburn boys fought their
way towards Portland’s goal.

S.

a

Though.

spectators yelled
with glee when tbe
ball went to Portland.
But it was only
for a moment, for Skillins of tbe Aubnrns broke through the Portland’s defense
three times in
succession and
blooked all of the plays,
finally winning
the
ball back
for Auburn .again on

Portland High school played Edward
Little High school of Auburn yesterday
alternoon on the Leering grounds and
defeated (he visitors to the tune of 18 to

downs.

This score
all things considered,
6.
should he the cause for humilation on
the part of the Portland team as the Au-

nets was

It

looked

breaking
'Ihe

ers.

discouraging,

almost heart
the Portland sympathizsame old
tumbling over busifor

oommoDood by Auburn again.
The two half baoks, Russell and Griffin,
alternated in bucking the oentre every
time for five yards at
Sud-

Foot Ball Notes.

deering.

to

require mention.
be is acknowledged

As

foot ball coaoh

a

to bo equally efficient
and the many victories won by Bowdoin,
last year, were due io no small measure

boys.aithoiigh clearly outweighing
avery clip.
to his effective work.
He has been
the homo teum, could not begin to play denly.
enwent
smash,
the
big back
this fall in ooaohlng the Harvard
and relied solely ou their Griffin at the Portland
with them
gaged
oentra. Carter,
visitors had no Auburn’s
“beef” to win. Tue
big guard,bowled over Walker, team. Under the direotion of so efficient
team work at all and tbeir gains were the
Portland left guard, and through a ooacb, Bowdoin ougnt to make a creditable showing against the opponents
all made through the centre and by indi- the hole thus made
He absped Griffin.
vidual plays.
solutely flew by the baoks and only Un- during the remainder of the season.
The Bowdoin team will start, WednesThe story of the game can be told in derwood,
the fullback, with a lame
one dealing with the detwo chapters,
shoulder, was between the Auburn back day morning on its Massachusetts and
New Hampshire trip. It will play B. A.
fensive work of Portland, of whioh there and a touohdown.
Underwood made an
A. at Boston, Wednesday, and Exeter,
was
and what there was of it of attempt at
little,
taokltng, tailed, and Auand the other, of their burn soored the
poor quality,
touohdown after a long Saturday, Oot. 17. Much interest is cenoffensive work, which was fairly com- run by
Griffin, and Davis kicked a goal. tered in the game between Bowdoin and
mendable.
Score, Auburn, 6; Portland, 0, and this Colby, which is to be played at Brunswick Oct. SI. Bowdoin’s seoond eleven
It
didn’t look muoh like a foot ball with only seven minutes of
ploying.
school, at
game at noon yosterday, with the dark
Theu oame another klok-off from Port- will play the Bangor High
sullen clouds
threatening a down pour land.
Bussell oaught the ball and ad- Bangor, Wednesday, Oot. 14.
ot.raln at any moment and the gridiron vanced 20 yards and always buoking
REV. WALTER M- S. LOWELL.
on the
Leering grounds ankle deep in the centre and vary little end work Aumud in placns and as slimy and slippery burn
pushed down tbe field to Porthave been bad the field land’s 20-yard line.
as it would
H. is Again In Disfavor With the Baptist
been oovered with ice. The Auburn boye,
them
burn

fine

as
as
4.

a

would

one

U

looking

lot

wish

of young fellows
to see, did not like
nhu>. 4-hovr

lnnl,n

rived

on

tbe

at

ground

a

little after 2

“Stop
And
they
through the

here," yelled Oapt.Devlne.
did.
A
fumble, a break

Auburn stone wall and the
Portland s. Underwood was giveo the ball foraklok, but didn’t have time
to
make it and advanced five yards.
can was

they grumbled about it a
little, but as the slimy, slippery ground Wentworth circled tbe end for ten
more.
added greatly to their chnnces of tuak*Our spirits commenced to revive. Deand

o’olook

ing tremendous gains tbrougb their opline, they decided to do no
ponent’s
more
kicking on the condition of the
field, and to swallow their share of the
mud with the best graoe possible.
As
for the Portland boys, they are regular
"mud diggers” nnd thrive on their diet
of Peering
olay. They didn’t seem to
mind the mud very much, but the size
and weight of tbe Auburn team was a

Well-built, atbletic-looking fellows. weighing on an average about 155
pounds, the Auburn people made a formidable appearance as they worked out
tbeir signs under Capt. Griffin, bofore
the game. Their
average weight was
folly teD pounds more than Portland
and their oentre and guards
formed a
proverbial‘‘stone wall,” big enough to

poser.

hold

train or to plough
expiess
through the Bide of City ball.
The line-up of the two teams was as
follows:
an

Auburn.Poitland.

Dacey,

e.

Bills,
Libby,
Cummings,
Bartlett,

I.g.

1.1.
he.
q. i>.
l.n.b.
Kelly-Smith
r.h.b.
Wentworth
f. b.Underwood-Sullivan

Russell,
Griffin,
Davis,

offloials

umpire,
and

Cookson
Dana
McMann
Walker
Anderson
Hadlock
Devine

r.g.

Shields,

The

Poring

r.e.
r.t.

.sklllin,
Carter,

Roferee, Grant;
Harrison
Grlfleth; linesmen,
were:

Hussey.

Aud

the humiliating tale
of the first chapter of the gams whioh
extended through
the first half of the
game and was a series of. agonizing misplay on the part of Portland.
Portland
lost tbe toss and was given
the bail byAnburn.Underwood kicked off
to tbe 15-yard line and tbe pig skin was
now

comes

oaugbt ny Shilling who made only five
yards ndvanoe before be was tackled.
Aubnrn at once demonstrated tbe line
of play she was to pursue by punohing
a
hols big enough for an elephant to
walk through in Portland’s oentre, sendi ng

MoMnun aud his two guards flying
right and left as if struck by a cyclone.
Tbrongh this hole Griffin and Russell,
big aotive fellows, smashed tbeir way by
successive rushes to the centre of the
field. In
vain Capt. Devine urged on
his man
to “stop that hols" and to
bold them, but Walker and Dana, the
guards, dindn’t seem to be able to hold

A

Wonderful Medicine

vine gave tbe ball to Kelley, who fumbled It, but fell on It again. Underwood
punted to Auburn’s 40-ysrd line and
then commenced tbe old osutre breaking
business again up tbe field and when the
end of the 16-minute half came tbe ball

WEAK worn.

Tbo Potter Academy foot bull team at
East Sebago la now doing finely undor
their new manager, Mr, Will S. Rand, Special Meeting of the City Government.
and have hired a student from Yale
A special
meeting of the Deering city
college to instruct them. They challenged government was held Wednesday evethe Bridgton High school team to play ning for the transaction of a little busithem a game at Lake View, Park, Oot.
ness.
An order
17th, at a o’olook. As this Is an entirely
taking $853.83
was passed
new feature to the oitlzens of Sebago and from the incidental aooonnt to pay True
adjoining towns they should be well Brothers & Humphreys for repairing
patronized. The admission is placed at Bunt’s Corner school house.
a very low sum.
Alderman Davis offered an order that
Maokis of Harvard
has
arrived in the Now England Telephono aud TeleBrunswick te I ooaob the Bowdoin foot graph
Company be requested to move
bull eleven. Maokie’s career as guard on tbelr posts
on Forest avenue so as to
the old Harvard team Is too well known stand in line with those of the Portland

Denomination.

Rev. Walter M. S. Lowell,

formerly

of

Oape Elizabeth, oonoerning

whose rein*
statement In the ministry and his
installation as paBtor of the Alewlve ohapel
at North Kennebunk there was a lengthy
controversy in the York Baptist aasoola..

—_

with the

I.

A.--«_

_

Baptist denomination.

The denominational papers have recently published a warning to churches against es-

tablishing pastoral

relations with him.

Dr. Greene’s Boston Music

Hall Lecture to Women.
WOMEN SHOWN THE CAUSES
OF

Company. A letter was read
Superintendent Bandford, waving

from
the

company’s right for

expressing
order

a

hearing, and

Instructed How

The

desire for the removal.

a

passed.

was

the incidental account.
The order appropriating

$650 for

exceed
Oakdale

a

sobool

a

NEW

not to

sum

heating system
house, bed its

were

started with

a

little slow in getting
the ball, but after they

got underway they went for great
gains. Down the field Portland pushed
tbe ball
round tbe end runs and
by
pretty plays and io four minutes from the
klok-off had scored
a touchdown by
Wentworth. Tbe crowd yelled like mad.
were
a bit discouraged before,
They
once

bat

their

spirits

baok wltb a rusb.
tbe goal. Soore, 6

came

Underwood missed
4, in Aubnrn’s favor.

to

Devine caught tbe kick-off from Skllllns and made 60 yards in a pretty run
to the left, Portland’s interference being

good. With the ball In Auburn’a territory Kelly circled right end for 16 yards.
The two baoks, Wentworth and Kelly,

ohurcb, last Ootober, for his reinstatement in the ministry. The petition was
opposed and a hearing held in the Alewive chapel. After more than half the

attending delegates

bad gone home a
resulted seven
to

vote was taken and
three in favor of reaommendlng

his reinstatement. For % time his pastorate
there was full of sunshine, but
after a
time the storm clouds gathered, and the

yonng pastor ^ook a hasty departure, informing his parishioners that he had received a lucrative call to another field.
His friends and his creditors of
whloh
latter he had not a few, have since keen
unable to locate him. Among his creditors are parties who furnished material
for his bouse at Sbapleigh Pond
and a
Rockland firm that sold him an lnvoloe
of furniture on credit.
It has been

for the

Pain In the Stomach, Bick Headache, Giddiness, Fullness and Swelling alter meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Gold Chills, Flushings ot
Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Costive ness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &c.: when these symptoms are
caused by constipation, as most ot them are.
the first dose will give relief in twenty
MINUTES. This la no fiction. Every sufferer Is
earnestly invited to try one Box of these Pills
snd they will be
acknowledged to be

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BEECHAJI’S PELLS, taken as directed,
quickly restore Females to complete health.
They promptly remove obstructions or IrreguWill

larities of the system.

For

a

Weak Stomach

impaired Digestion
Disordered Liver

WITHOUT A RIVAL

morning. It
Monday, and

Mr

and Mrs. Otis Brown will oelehrate
50tb aunivorsay of their wedding
at tholr home on Pleasant street, Wood-

A

the

since

as Alderman
Kehoe, who
Is counsel for the
respondent, was not
prepared for a hearing
yesterday, another continnation was

granted Friday

morning being fixed.
1800 was fixed, nnd In
Rent

was once more
A

Ball in the sum of
default of sureties

committed

to

jail,

Work of Art at J. R. Libby’s.

In the great Congress street show window of J. R.
Libby’s store, on a fascinating female wax figure,smiling at the reflection in a mirror of her own beautiful
form, attirod in an "R. and G.” corset
this figure is a work of art aDd it draws
orowds of
people. See wliat Is said in
our

advertisement column
^'••‘•department.

of Mr.

Libby's

SUFFERING

Tuesday evening,

fords,

Ootober 80th

Waite Opera Company.
| The usual orowded audiences assembled
in Portland theatre yesterday afternoon
and evening.
At the matinee Chimes of
The

and

in

the

evening

Fra

'lhe vaudsvllle
given.
features were as warmly applauded as
usual.
Tbe eleotiio march of the Boyal
Lancers took the place of the
Living
Piotures.
Today the Living Piotnres
will be given.
At the matinee
today
“Olivette, will bo the bill and In the Place, 3oeton, Mass., showed, in bis
dear anl lucid style, bow the oonditione
evening Wallace’s beautiful opera
of oi
modem me nave operated injuriously
“Maritana. ”
on the ibysioal system of
women and
James O’Neil.
also produced nerve .disturbances which
This sterling actor, always a favorite have aggravated in a high degree the
were

troublel of tbe body.
Tbe teak and aiak

woman,
prey to
nervonl prostration and its
attmdant
iniserle, was graphically piotured and
the oaises of her condition so clearly and
lncldlj pointed out that every woman
present felt that she understood not only
the oatse of her troubles, but bad disooveral “the true method of efieoting
their rare.
Themodern woman lives under coDditiouegreatly different from those which
governed .the life of the woman of the
past. Domestic labor la now not the only
occupation In which woman are engaged.
They are now found In nearly every field
of industrial enterprise, and in
many
deportments of labor that were formerly
aldiiit wholly occupied by men.
M»ny of these oocupatione are exacting
requiring long hours of patient application, and ; in some cases involving a
pbyiioal and nervons strain to which tbe
natural delicate frame of a woman is unequal. The shop girl who stands All day
behind tbe counter, tha seamstress plying her needle bour after hour in the
same position, tbe typewriter
bending
over her machine for many weary hours,
the mill operative, the honsewlfe and
BChool tetcher, eaoh of these may be, and
doubtlesi, is able to peiform the duties
required, if in perfect health, but when
she frame is delicate ^serious physical
evils arelikely to arise resulting In the
and in nervous prostration,
and those
distressing
complaints
peculiar tin

Andrew M.Benson,formerly of
Portland,
died at her borne at Dorchester, Mass.

illness’

Ootober 18th after a very brief
Mrs. Beuson has not resided in Portland for the past 16 or 16 years, but will
be remembered by a large circle of Port
land people to whom she had endeared
herself by pleasant manners and
swny
Col. Benson is
disposition.
wilely
known through Maine, and will receive
deep sympathy from his numenu s
friends. Funeral servioes at Dorahatsr
today and oommittal servioes at Erergreen cemetery, Deering, Friday at 1pm.

women.

In Augusta, Oct. 6. Mrs. Mary E. Oldham.
In Denmark, Sept. 29, Mrs. Mary Lord, aged

16 years.
In Norway,

Oct. 7, Sally Pratt, aged 98 y«“r»:
In Fryeburg, Oct. 7, Jonathan Hardy.aged

10 years.
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This weather sends you to your
I ;edar chests and closets for extra bed-

a

deep,

rich

and

edged with long,
black crinkley thibet fur

o

stylish

tons, etc., at $1.38.
Some of fancy imported
boucle cloth, variety of
beautiful

colors,
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tipped
mink

genuine
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one

cheaper
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good
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you
one at
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Will nt lour Form

Perfectly.

“R. & C.’’ Corsets are among
Hie leading favorites.

$2.38—11-4 size—good weight and
We have three styles, Long,
ine appearance—borders are
blue, Medium and Short Waisted, at
juff and red.
Th
$1.00 Per Pair.
Extra long

waist “R. 8i

Corsets in White aud

at

is

-THAT-

higher

Bargain

see If you want

Speaking

stylish

quarter of

which includes many

jrice.

$8.75.
A very

show you

mentioning

One Blanket

and
with

fur

sur stock

is stocked with all the
best styles of Foreign
and Domestic Corsets
65.00,
so
that you may be sure
beautiof finding a Corset

your mind.

at $3.75, at

we can

1 >riced and many

$4.25.

buttons

big

shoulders

on

ul Blankets in all sizes.

heavy, thick,
novelty cloth

fine wool
with

at

$3.00,

ind at $5.50

little

plaid
cloak with white Angora
fur on collar, pearl but-

the next question

At

$3.38.
A

Department

The fine showing of blankets at our
Blanket Dept, offers a quick solution

broad

collar
at

That you find you have
few blankets is frequently the re-

sult of your rumaging.

red, made with

sleeves

CORSET

;overings.

Eider

of Beds reminds

us

of

Drab,

Q.’>
at

$1-50 Per Pair.

1 he new Lace Bed Sets.

A

of

light leather, tan color,
elaborately braided on

new

line of

these goods in

ecru

tnd white.
A reaionable amount of physical exercise is beneficial, bat
an
excess of It
A set consisting of lace spread and
brings about disaster. But there are
shoulder
and
1 ace shams at a number of prices commany other oauses besides those of overwork Which contribute to produce tho
as
sleeves, lull back
with
1 nencing at $1.50 and going as
tils to whloh women area prey. Any
of the vital energies is
overtaxation
collar at
harmful.
Domestic cares often
The set we sell at $3.50 is a particproduce worry
We’ve
them at any
nnd'aixiety, and these operate on tbe
llarly pretty pattern at the price.
pbyslial system to such an extent as to
cause serious evils.
you care to pay and
Neglect of simple
All new.
precautions for the preservation ofjbealth,
in such assortment the
reckless exposure,
ovar-lndulgeuce in
looial pleasures Interrupt the processes of
is in the choosnature and form tbe starting point at
whloh tho serious troubles begin.
Perhaps tbe first symptom of approaching danger Is painfnl, Irregular or supMackintoshes.
pressed menstruation, for the sympathy
Detween tbe uterine organ aod the vital
For
Room
'unctions is very marked. Then follow
Mackintoshes.
dok headache, nausea, indigestion, pain
etc., we
*nd weakness in tbe
back, lassitude,
anguor and a
constantly increasing
an unusual,
are
Mackintoshes.
Dark oiroles begin to show
nervousness.
under the eyes, and the eyes grow dull
line
of fine imind lustreless, the complexion becomes
A hundred new ones added to our
lallow and lips lose their redness.
French
Exertion
causes
short
and qniok
in the last three weeks, so you
stock
Dreathlng and sometimes palpitation of
she heart; tbe bowels become Irregular,
new
ire sure the rubber is
and will
loDstlpntion follows, and we have the
weak and suffering woman, the woman
shed water. That is a point about
u n uuuuiuuu ui nrr YU
MOORE & CO. Mackintoshes sometimes overlooked.
ua, prostration'auu
emale weakness.
Ijife loses lte relish, the prospeot of
looial pleasure creates no Interest; the :
At $3.98 a double cape Mackinituallesti things worry and Irritate and
texture—velvet panel col;be nervous system is constantly on
osh—double
the
■aok. Then follows the long train of dis]
ar.,
iresslng symptoms of a *1och1 nature
which
makes lifs utterly miserable,
We warrant this to be the very best
tuoh
as
inflammation, leucorrhoea,
lading or misplacement of the womb,
Mackintosh that has ever been offered
)Dd more or less constant backache.
it any less price than $5.00.
in suoh a condition of physical or mental
distress, It would be strange if
women preserved their natural amiabilA $4.50 and $5.00 double texity of character. They do not, they canMackintoshes with velvet collar
ure
not; their nerves have gone beyond their
sontrol, and they are likely In this conwithout— crnnH
honost
rain-nrnnf
( »r
Ution to make life very disagreeable to
til in familiar contact with them. There
black
blue.
or
jarments—in
lannot be any sweetness of disposition
iseociated with grievous ills.
At $7.50 and $10.50 some new
Moreover, there is a gradual loss of
personal beauty, whloh
is as much a
;ilk-lined, double texture Mackintoshes
lourco of irritation
|and v orry as anyhat are certainly beauties
;hlng else. The personal charms begin
0
:the
showjdeoay
eye has lost its bright1 ,he quality of the
outside and the
mss, the step its elasticity, the form its
rounded proportions and the woman her
landsome linings.
womanly sweetness.
But Dr. Greene after drawing this
lark pioture did not leave his bresthless
1
attentive listeners to despair.
He spoke cheering words to them, and >
To gire your flaneee or wife will not
in
their
;ave them hope to cnrry
away
] tecessarily
be a big drain on your
marts.
This
at half past
What use to point ont to them the ills toeket book.
the
sale of Wotnless he could also point out the remedy
We bare a beautiful line of Plain men’s
lor their ouref Dr. Greene has not only
and Undernade the aisoases of
women bis study,
lings $2.60 to $16.00.
wear and Children’s Stockiut also the means for their cure. He
Kings of elegant design with diams devoted bis life to
flDding out the
proper remedies for female diseases and 1 nond settings from $8.00 to $26.00.
Underweai^29 cts.
'he restoration of
and suffering
weak
Diamond Rings for engagement are
women to health.
Hosiery—17 cts. and 9 cts.
ost the thing, won’t cost you much.
He is the disooverer of the only «SeoChildren’s
mal medicines that arrest deoay and build
110.00 to $1.60.
12 1-2 cts.
PP, restore vigor and strength and bring
These are Instances of our prices, but
Jack the beauty that was fading.
o fully appreciate their
Come
for
we think
Dr.
quality they
Greene’s mediolnes have accomplished wonderful oures, and his name is uust be seen. We extend to you a cor- there will not be much left
1
household word throughout tlm length Hal invitation to come and examine
sy noon.
md*breadth or the land. There 1b no case inr
stock.
>0 hopeless and
dnsperato that his knowl’dge and skill oannot reach and cure. He
* today the most succoeesful specialist in
ibis country and has won his way to this
unlnent position by profound research
md
enormously large experience In
rnatlng these complaints. His medilin®8, the result of this research and #xftfehp

56-50.

$8.75.

Long Waist “R. & O.” Corsets
in white and Drab, at
$2.00 Per Pair.

Best

Styles

considering

?!

\ CHARMING RING

sight

morning
big
Hosiery

ings.

Of

Thompson's Corsets.

Long Waisted in White and
Drab, at
SI.GO Per Pair.
Extra long waisted in White,
Drab and Black, at

$1.75 Per Pair.

Wraps,

Thompson's misses’ Corsets,

at

i

50c Per Pair.

Four Extra Values
—in—

ALL WOOL

HOSIERY.
-FOR-

To-day.
misses’ Wool Hose in one and
and Derby Rib, sizes 5 to

me

i

1-2,

12 i-2c Per Pair.
misses’

Wool

Hose,

double

Icuees and high spliced
heels,
sizes 7, 7 1-2, 8. 8 1-2, reduced
[rom 25 cents to

!5c Per Pair.
men’s All Wool Hose

I5c Per Pair.

Stockings—

early

1

1

) McKENNEY

Ladies’ Plain Woo! Hose.

I9c Per Pair.
The entire department is filled
with just such great values.

THE JEWELER,

Monument Square.
■'•A'.";;
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cut
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shade of
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NOT BLANKETS

very

fabric,

special bargain
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3WEN,

In Brewer, Oot, 6, Walter F. Hunter, aged

In Albany. Oot. 3, Alvin Shedd. aged 72 year*
In Fryeburg, Oct. 1, Henry Eastman, aged

here

dressing sacks,
showing
ly good
Flannels.
ported

Oct. 6, Mrs. Mary A. Donohie,

58 years.

Cloaks
for small children.

Bed

Oct. 7. Mrs. Celia Larkin, aged

HaTl,

stock

of

difficulty
ing.

In Lewiston, Oct. 7, George H. Webb, aged

78 years.
In Bradford, Oct. 3, Miss Mercy Soule, aged
57 years.
In North Yassalboro, Sept. 21 Olive, wife of
Hilaries Goodrich, aged 71 years
In East Machlas, Oct. 6, Herman Dwelley,
iged 22 years 8 months.
In Vassalboro, Oct. 6. Miss Jennie McQuillan.
In Rockland, Oct. 8, Mrs. Rebecca
aged
15 years.

won-

a

new

price

76 years.

83 years.
In Angnsta,
sged 78 years.

a

derful

got

In New Sharon. Oct. 7, Dea. Truman Lute,

Ellsworth,

a

THERE’S

deep

evenfag,
Arrangements
lave
completed to give a single amll

In

rainy.

high

November,17th.

76 years.

The weather today
is likely to be

collar,

Cumberland Bowing Association.
The Cumberlands are going to
gi'e a
fine exhibition of rowing at their aurual
ball at
City hall, Tuesday

aged

ill

Portland, October 15,1886.

lit. Greene’s remarkable Boston Music
Hall private lectures to weak and suffering women have produoed a profound
impression.
They are’something so different from the ordinary
talk
wbioh
women hear concerning their Ills.
Every
sentence lvhloh fell from the Dootor’s
lips seemld fraught with the profoundest
knowledge of their condition and was
listened to with an attention whioh
showed low thoroughly hie hearers were
iuteiestei
Dr. Greene, who le Boston’s most successful sjeoiailst In nervous and chronic
diseases and whose office Is at 34 Temple

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Dlavolo

Remarkable Presentation of Facte for

[Special Dispatch from Boston.]

from 7 to 10 o’olook.

Normandy,

BINES BROS. GO.

DESPAIRING.

Women.

16 yeaes.

had been continued

FOR

ADvjE&TiaKaaorrs.

new

wtw AamiiMimrre.

an

half,

COURAGE
AND

second

been
then went to sleep and nearly lost us
race, a double scull race and a four-owed
tbe ball on Anburns 20-yard line, bnt
raoe
some of our well-known oirslearned that during the last of his stay men by
on the Kerns celebrated racing DaWentworth saved the pig skin for Porthe drew his salary m advance
installchine.
Tula
machine Is the Inventioi of
land by
a five yards gain through the
ments and when the ohnrch
treasurer Mr. E. J. Kerns of Worcester, Mass., end
taokles. For off-side play, Portland got
is the
best
denied him that
rowing hat
privilege the pastor has evnr beenfor exhibition
five more yards, Kelly and Wentworth
invented, tbe races bang
made things very unpleasant in the par- as real and
as
those oonteaed
exoiting
both taking a hand in pushing along
ish.
on tbe water.
tbs pig skin, and Underwood scored a
seoond touchdown after five minutes of
The Stoddard lectures.
MARRIAGES.
play by a burst through the oentre. But
The return of John L. Stoddard to
the long-legged fullback missed an easy
In
Rcadfield, Oct. 7, Arthur E. Johnson of
bring out another series ot his popular
Augusta and Miss Eva B. Gordon of Readflld.
goal again, making the aoore 8 to 8 in
leotares, whloh have now reached their
In Rookport, Oct. 6. Beni. B. Carlton and Ms
favor of Portland.
17th season, will be very welcome to his Ceorge Walker.
In Auburn, Caro L. Knight of Peru and Mas
On the next kiok-off to Portland’s 30- numerous admirers in this
He is C. Lonlse Brown of Brooklfn.
city.
In Winterport. Oot 8. Homer W. Clark md
yard line Devine caught the ball and got now aidressing the ohildren of those who
Miss Fannie Raymond, both of Frankfort.
jama wwnruD iub auuuio goal ueiore
were first fasoinated by his art and his
In Northport, Oot. 1. Guv Hasson and Mbs
be was tackled.
Portland steadily ad- enthusiasm, and manifestly to
quite as Mary A. Nason of Castle Hill.
Oct. 6, George H. Jones and Mss
Ha nmnnras
ontl.o
vanced tbe ball down the field by calling a rant RCnonfonna
ha Augusta.
Alice
May Lovejoy.
in tbe tackle and end from one aide and ly new aeries, the attractions of which
In Winthrop, Oct 7, William Briggs of WhCentre and Mis Nellie Knight.
letting the backs,with good interference, Will be generally acanow ledger!. The throp
In Norway. Oct. 7, A Winfield Allen and
Els
make their gains around the ends.
opnniug lecture Is entitled “Heroic and T. Kim hall
C- 8Prlnger »nd Ml*
With the ball in the centre of tbe field, Romantio Scotland,
The second has a Juba F
In Garland,
Kelly lost bis wind and dropped out. kindred.theme in “Old tfbgland, which
6, George A. Penney aid
Mies Annie L. jpot.
Oliver.
Smith took his place and immediately appeals to all
travellers, as well as to
In Lubec, Sept. 80, John W. Farley and Mis
began to work with Wentworth in pass- those whose ambition it Is to visit tbe Alice A. Seeley.
ing towards Auburn’s goal. Tbe play- mother land. For the third, Mr. Stoding of the latter team was stubborn, but dard has muds an entirely new departure
DEATHS.
unskillful.
Several times the visitors In selecting an American subject. A
bad good o hances to recover lost ground fortunate
In this city, Oot. 14, Susan, wife of Patrtk
trip made last summer through
or gain tbe ball by
aged 29 years.
breaking through, the Yellowstone Park puts him In a po- Daly,
[Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, fr«n
but with no team work they were abso- sition to reveal one of the most wonderresidence, 227 Fore street. Servios
lutely helpless. Tbe orlss-oross, old-fash- ful bits of nature whiob tbe world can at the Cathedral of the Immauulate Conception
at 2.30 o’clock,
ioned, but mystifying, was worked once show. In these days, when the attention
T
'£}*
Slt>i 0ot- 14' Sarah, widow of Ihe lite
John
or twice for long gains. Wentworth made of
McEachern, aged 44 years.
the civilized world is concentrated
In this city, Oct. 18, John
Lawton, aged 88
a third touchdown for Portland by
as never before on the action of the
a
Czar, years.
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.80 oVkek
pretty run in which Smith blocked him the lecturer's memories of days spent in from
h s late boardiDg place, 10
Taylor street
oft
Underwood
In this city, Oct. 14, John MoLaughlln,
handsomely.
again the old and new capitals of Russia Is
aiad
*
*
76 yeare.
missed the goal on tbe klok, making the peculiarly opportune;
and a felicitous
[Funeral from St. Dominic’s church on Frl&y
score 6 to 12 in Portland’s favor.
doting theme Is furnished in a consid- morning Requiem high mass at 9 o’clock.
In
Mass., Oct. 18, Mary Claip,
The fourth touchdown was scored by eration of the oharmlng oities of Athens wife Dorchester,
of Col. Andrew B. Benson, formerly' of
Portland.
Wentworth after some pretty round the and Venice.
[Commltal service at Evergreen Cemetenr,
end circling and centre bucking by tbe
Deering, Frlday afternoon, Oct. la, at 1 o’elodc.
The Rollinson Suit.
In Poland, Oct. 7, Melinda R., daughterof
Portland backs. Underwood kicked this
The oase of Edward Kent.oharged with Isaao and Rebecca Davis, aged 11 days.
the acora 6 to 18, where
goal, making
In Farmingtan, Oct. 4, Mrs.
Mary E. Starblid.
an assault on Mrs. darah E.
it stood at
second
of the
IS
Rollinson, aged 48 years.
tbe end
In Phillips, Oct. 6, Mary E. Hamden, agBd
name up in the Municipal court
minute
yesterday
a few minutes latsr.

One or two things were learned by tbe
they act lUe magic—a few doees will work wondors upon the Vital Organs; strengthening the spectators by tbe game.
muscular system, restoring the long-lost comPortland needs three heavier men In
plexion, bringing back tbe keen edge ot appe- the center in order to
play any sort of a
the
and
with
tite,
arousing
Bosebud of defensive
game. Her backs are all right,
Health the whole physical energy ot
and never has tbe High school team had
the human frame. These are facts admitted by
bettor.
Gant. Devine handles his men
of
classes
in
all
thousands,
society, and one of
first-class style and with good judgthe beat guarantees to the Nervous and Debili- In
tated Is that Beeeham’s Pills have the ment,
Underwood
snap and
vigor.
Largest Sale of any Patent medicine needs more praotloe in kicking goals and
In the World.
one of the ends should be replaced by
a quicker and
more aotive man.
Anburn has a good, beefy team with
Annual Sales more than 6,000,000 Boxes plenty of saod, bnt tbey don’t know tbs
game
and have no team work.
They
25c. at Drag Stores, or will be sent by U. 8.
made a very favorable Impression here as
Agents. B. P. ALLEN CO., 385 Canal St., New
a fins lot of
young fellows, who can play
fork, poet paid, upon receipt of pries. Bosk
a gentleman’s
Ires open application.
game.

and

»cw AUTwiBigtimTO.

and reach the cause of woman's
many
ills.
If you are weak >aud
If
you
suffering,
aro afflicted with the
evils nhlob make
so many women
miserable, consult Dr.
Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.,
or write to him
describing your caso.
You can
oonsult him free, either by
at
his
oailing
office, or by letter. If yon
are living at a distance do not
wait to
make arrangements to tome to the
oity.
write to Dr. Greene
detailing your synip
toms, tell him freely and unreservedly,
Just as you would
tell a oonfidectUl
friend, all your ailments. After be has
considered your case he will advise you
by letter, free.
His advloe, being from a specialist in
female complaints, is the most valuable
you can get, and his treatment will restore you to health. Thia is an unusual
and
opportunity and weak
suffering
women should take advantage of It.
Do not delay and keep puttiug it off,
hoping a obange will take place for tne
better. If you are weak and suffering
you need Immediate treatment. Call
upon or writo to Dr. Greene
today nnd
you will shortly find
yourself a well
woman with a life of usefulness
and
happiness before you.

reading.

Hewitt*'FraDk

and

to Prevent

Overeme Thera.

Alderman Cram presented an order for

buying aonl for the hose houses, and it
was passed,the money being taken from

Rev. Mr. Lowell first engaged
in
in Portland, should play to large anwas in the oentre of the field.
Bnt Au- evangelistic work, but later held regular
dienoes next week when he appears at
burn bad soored a touchdown In that 16 pastorates at Riobmondvllle, N. Y., West
Portland theatre on Monday and Tuesminutea and kicked a goal.
Troy, N. Y., and Soranton, Pa. In the
day evonlngs. He will appear in “VirIn the second half Portland began to last oburoh he had serious trouble and
ginius on the opening nigkt and in bis
get in some of its work and Anbnrn a connoil of fourloeu chuiohes deposed
“Monte Oriato’’ Tuesday
masterpiece,
Two years ago,
was not allowed to hold tbe hall for a him from the ministry.
evening.
minute after they got it into play.
In while visiting at Kennebunk.he accepted
Ryan’s Benefit
the outset with the pig skin in Portland's an invitation to supply the pulpit of the
The annual benefit of Mr. W. J.
Ryan,
and‘later
became its regterritory tbe triple pass was worked with Baptist oburoh,
the programme for which was published
the Aubnrn team being ular pastor. Trouble came up there, but In
great effect,
yesterday’s PRESS, wes oarried out
completely mystified by It and Kelly, be was partially exonerated and he short- In nearly all its details list
evening at
who had the ball, making a fine 60-yard ly resigned. He then built a house on
Gospel Mission hall. Thera was a goodrun
pond and re- sized
around tbe left end with Bobby the shore of Sbaplelgh
audience present anc the various
Underwood blooklng him off in great mained there till October of last year, numbers
were well rendered and eaoh of
style. This looked like work. Portland when the Alewlve church at North Ken- the soloists received the
heartiest of apattended
both
nebunk,
and
baok
by
some of Its oourage and got Into
Baptists
got
plause.
him to
the game with both feet. Kelly, Went- Free Baptists, invited
preach
Death of Mrs. Mary Clapp Sentou.
worth and Anderson made great gains there.
Then came
the petition from
that
around the ends and through taokle. The
Mrs. Mary Clapp Benson, wife of Col.
backs

THEIR PHYSICAL ILLS.

Railroad

perienoei, are the only medici nesSwhloh
tlTeotually cure the diseases peouliat to
women.
They restore the
shattered
nerves, build up the
weakened system

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

RINES BROS. CO.

OLDEST BOAT KNOWN.

__MISCELLAyEOTTS.
Small

Craft In Use 4,500 Years Ago Add«i 1

V

to

a

Museum,

ter

There is in Chiaago one of the five old
est small boats known to exist in th
world. II baa juBt come, all packed an
stayed for its long voyage, from th
Qizeh Museum of Antiquities at Cairo

cooling, refreshing, invigor-

The

ating Core for Constipation, Indigestion and Sick Headache.
Pleasant to take.

Sold

by Druggists 60 years.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice to Bridge Builders.
Proposals will do received by the
8EALED
Commissioner of Public Works, City Hall,
for building a pile bridge across Back Cove,
until 10 o’clock a. m., Friday, October 16th.
1896, when they will be publicly opened and

read. A certified check in the sum of two hundred dollars, payable to the Treasurer of Portland, must accompany each bid. Plans and
specifications maybe obtained at the office of
the Commissioner, who reserves the right to
reject any or all bids should he deem it for the
interest of the City so to do.

GEO. N. FERNALD.
Commissioner of Public Works.
ofctl3dtd
Portland, Oct. 12, 1896.
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allows one
to Indulge the hope that
efforts will soon be made in other direoMuseum three boats of marvelous ug 3 tious to
bring the country more into
and curious design. Investigation prove 1 line with modern
progress. The Chinese
that he boats were Indeed of the rares t
post, as it stands, is altogether different
1
value, for never before in arohaeologioe
from anything to be found in any other
history have there been discovered auj
country which pretends to civilization.
thing of the kind which approaobe
It is iu the baud of private individuals.
these boats in age aud interest. A Vib
There is a special courier service for the
Mm
0
ing craft found in Norway some
conveyance of imperial edicts and other
ago was of use lu about the year 100 A
official dispatohes; but this corresponds
D., aud at once became famouB as by fa r to the corps of queen’s messengers whioh
the oldest specimen of water oraft in er
we have in Great Britain,
and Js
altoisteuce. The boats In the Qizeh Musi
gether distinct from the postal system.
um, it was deolded by the learned onei
An exoeptlou must be made also in the
were used at least 4,500 year ago, au 1
case of treaty ports, where the different
were contemporaneous with the Dashu r
nations have their own post
offloes, the
pyramids of the eleventh Egyptian dj
various nonsuls being regarded as the
With this boat, which will bs installo
In the museum, and the two whiob ri
main In the Cairo museum, were tw 0
more, which still rests in the sanh s
whioh
stretohd
desolately from th 6
Darshur
near which the 1
pyramids,
all found.

that b<
will l

It is

expected
fore long the remalnglng two
wer

largest pyramid,

relationship
""""

AM

nno

Samples

and

424 CONGRESS
W.

Foot of

Salesroom,

ST., CORNER TEMPLE.

A.

ALLEN.

Fr.bl.

Btr.st

oetbdtf.

REMOVAL
JOHN
Fire

COBEY’S
Insurance Agency,
L.

HAS KEMOVED TO THE OFFICE
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1-2

EXCHANGE

ST.

Your patronage solicited in the strong and
sound companies represented.
octl2eoalw

,

C fc.

•

>

MISS A. L. SAWYER'S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 33 EXCHANGE ST
and

Janl

and

eod

to

the

great

«*AVAUAA>.

WAAUI#

in such oj

mathematiot
pile of ston
VM.AVJJ

UUV.

that particula f
spot. All were brought to the light an j
air at onoe, and, after examination b j
scholars, proving their marvelous age
their preservation from the eleinenst we s
at once deemed necessary.
The boats were found to be alike i a
the material of which they were ooi
structed anil in their general dimension! i.
The .cedar of antiquity, which enters
< j
Into so much of the construction
things of wood, was used for buildin g
theso boats. While tbe equipments of tt e
boats bad generally disappeared wit h
time, the edges and ends were ragge
and little warped, their shapely outlim a
still remained, so ligidly in evident e
that the modeler’s skill in giving gra< s
and shapeliness was evident. The hot *
that is in Ohloago now was well, if nc
better, preserved than any. It is 30 fe< t
long, 6 feet of beam and 1 feet of hole
It had been propelled, of course, by oari •
but tbe points of contaot for tbe oai 8
A well preserve
were not In evldenoe.
and peculiarly
marked and deslgne 1
of
of
wood
was found net r
rudder
piece
the boate, and that has been brought 1 °
Chicago as tbe accompaniment of tl
boat now here
Two of the boat! were propped up an j
oovered for preservation until they coul
be moved, and three of them were put i n
shape to be carrier) to Cairo The Dashc r
pyramids are nearly twenty miles abov e
Cairo, on the opposite side of the rive: ■’
and some seven miles from the ban!
Klghty men were required to carry tt e
boats, one at a time, to the river steanx r
on whiok they were transferred to Cain
There, in thn museum, they wei e
propped and stayed with iron and cedi p
sufficiently to preservo them for exhib
tlon. About live per oent. of the orig
nal amount of wood was all that wr B
neoessary to add. Brom tbe design an n
decoration of these boats it is presume ,1
they were in distinguished use such g
for tbe transportation of spices, pe -.
fumes and offering# of the nature thi It
were carried to the
resting place of tl g
Bavin it
royal dead in tbe pyramids.
performed these snored duties for allote d
times and persons, it is supposed tbe y
were then placed to remain forever Dei r
the age-enduring mausoleums of the d' •nasties they served in life and death.'
buried

WOOD
MANTELS
and TILING.

with

design

at

_

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOK

ARB JOB

PRINTER

No- 37 PLUM STKEF-r
FOR EITHER SEX.

a BRUM’S

_

1 This remedy being ap- Chloago Journal.
plied directly to the
An Obliging Conductor.
seat of disease teno change of
The
New York Times prints the fo liet. Core guaranteed
lowing:
in 1 to 3 days. Small
“We were
from Belfast to Por ..
art ‘WV te» "gri plain package, by mail land when it going
happened,’’ a woman tra'
US AS.K& li.oo. Sold only by
eller says,“and certainly the officials o n
Forsaie fty J. H. Hammond, cor. Free and Center the Maine Central railroad are polite an ,]

B—

2uires

■

gentlemanly.

Bts., Portlaud, Maine.

l¥irs. Abner

W. Lowell

WiU receive classes and private pupils in
Elocution and Physical Culture at residence, 11 Henry street.
Children’s Saturday classes will begin Oct.
24. Evening classes.monthly recitals. Ladle’s
morning and afternoon classes. Private classes
particularly solicited. For further information
call or address 11 Henry street. At home Wednesdays. Circulars.
oot2eodlmo

planing mill and general Jobbing shop, a
man capable of running all kinejs of wood
working machinery, making door and window
frames and builders finish. Steady work and
good wages to the right man. None but steady
experienced men need apply. FRED S. SHERBURNE, Sanford, Me.0ctl3dlw

IN

WIT AND WISDOM.

Concerning

the

Cat.

As the train entered Wes
brook Junction,it was dearly announoe d
that
passengers for the Rochester roa d
should change oars. There was one won
an
who should have changed, but di ;j
not, and her lamentations as tbe trai „
rolled away from the station were sa j
to hear.
‘Ob, conductor,’ she criec ■
as that gentleman made his apDearanci
shall I have to go way on to Portland
“there is only one other way for yo a
madam,’ said the conductor, ‘and thE
is to catoh the train at Woodfords.
1 0

but will do It for you.’ At Woodford
the place was oalled distinctly and tb e
conductor was at the car steps to hel
the belated passenger off, but she wa
Into
not there.
the oar went the oor
ductor
and found the woman busll
talking.
‘Madam,’ he said, ‘if you ar
going to take that train, you stop here >
‘So soon.' said the belated one, jumj
ing up. ‘Qood-bye dear,’ to her compar
the train is being hel j
ion, ‘Madam,
for you,’ interrupted
the
conduotoi
‘Well, I must go, good-bye again, deal '•
—a kies—'come
and see me soon, an j
she
hurried cheerfully
from the cai
‘'And that
conductor,”
says the nai 1
rator/'kept patient and pleaBant throug ^
it all—outside at least. I had to tell hit ,
what I thought of him.”

j!

State

Sunday School Convention.

Saco, Ootober H.—The annual
tion

of

the Maine

State

conven

Sunday schoc 1

was continued today.
Th s
session opened with devotions 1

association,
forenoon

exercises, followed by a three-mlnut
talk by superintendents and teaoheis, o 1
the subject ‘‘How can Sunday school
be made more effective?”
President B. C. Jordan of Alfred, gav
the address, and then followed the annu
al reports. The report,of the secretar r
The cat
gate,
nightly haunts
How heartily ire hate djor I
Some night 3b&ll ooiue and mew tin late,
Cat vto will mu-tl-iabo her!
-Pick Me TTn.
that

Silver

our

or

Gold.

On receipt of ten cent3, cash or stamps, a generous sample will be mailed of the most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure (Ely’s Cream
Balm) sufficient to demonstrate its great merit.
Full size BOe.
ELY BROTHERS,
66 Warren St., New York City
Since 18611 have been a great sufferer from
catarrh. I tried Ely’s Cream Balm and to all
Terrible {headaches
appearances am awed.
from which I had long suffered are gone.—
W. J. Hitchcock, late Major U. S. Vol. and
A. A. Gen., Buffalo. N. Y.
t

reoent

a

decision affords another proof that China
is awakening at last to a proper consciousness of its baokward state, and

interesting things iu Cairo last wiute
that there had been plaoed in the Glze

derly form and with suoh
■

Shop.”

The Chinese government—so

To the generosity of Mrs. Cyrus MoCor
mick the Field Columbian Museum i
indebted for a rare gift. E. E. Aye
learned in the oourae of his searob fo

mous

HAQTINP.Q’

■

Service—Tue ‘'bet-

telegraphic message from Pekin informs
us—has requested Sir Robert Hart of the
imperial maritime customs to reorganize
the postal system of the empire. This

brought to Cairo and properly installed.
Very Fancy or Plain at
The five boats were found buried at
NO. 1141-2 EXCHANGE ST. considerable depth not far from the ft
—AT—

Its

(From the St. James Gazette.)

nasty.

FIRST CLASS

Curious Usages of

Hev. id.
P. Snow of Yarmouth, showe !
that the outlook is promising foi orge
He
nization.
said
the total;Sunda r
attendance in Maine la 106,0<V 1
including the Oathollo Sunday schools
He specially complimented the thorough
nesa of the system
of teaching in Catlic
lio Sunday sohools. Of the total
popula
tion of Maine, be said, less than
on *

school

person
school.

In

every

six

attends

Snnda

Bev. T. P. Millet of Gorham, gave hi
report ns field worker.
Addresses b i
Treasurer E. S. Everett and others fol
lowed.
TO

sar

CVBE A COED IN ONE DAT

post offices should be established at
San Francisoo, New York, London Sina
Australia,
etc., whsre
apore,
Chinesejlive. just asInthose countries have
offices
every open port lu
tbelr branch
China. Another proposed rates varying
with distances and with the value
of
letters. He also reoomniended the use of
an imperial stamp wbioh should,
have
the symbol of a oircllng dragon, corresponding with that ol tbe coins now issued In the Kwangtung provinoe, and the
words, “Chung Kwo Yin Cneng Chu*
1. e., Imperial Chinese post office—and
the value of eaob stamp expressed iu
Chinese and Manohu characters. Some
of tnese proposals are
unworkable, but
all betray a very sensible appreciation of
a thorough
of
the advantages
and comese

THE CHINESE POST OFFICE,

__MIBCBIXAICBOCS.

’many

prehensive postal system.

RELICS OF WRECK AT SEAThe Interesting Collection of the Merritt

Wrecking Company.

great
of the empire,

numbers in every town
and not even the most Insignificant village is without one or more. In Shanghai
alone there are something like 200, and
the rates of transmission are kept low by
of the

reason
same

reason

oompetition.

the

obliging,

For

shopkeepers

and tlie.service they
under the difficult nature of the

stances,

singularly

thii

are

very
afford is,
clrcum-

They
reputation by

satisfactory.

oannot afford to risk their
bad work, and it says much for the system, ns it is carried out, that those foreigners who are under the necessity ol
availing themselves of it speak well of it
in regard to seourity, though naturally

they

do not say muoh for it lu the mat'
ter of
rapid delivery. The letter-shop
raeo do not use stamps, but their par

tloular “ohop” or seal is always affixed
to the envelope or package—for package!
of moderate size and weight are carried,
and they will Insure the sender agaiusl
loss. When given in at a “letter shop,”
the oontents of an envelope are displayed
before it is sealed and stamped with the
“ohop” of the shop. Charges for transmission of valuables are made on a percentage of delared value, and, as with
letters, these differ according to the distance to be carried. A reoeipt is given,
and the shopkeeper then becomes responsible either for its safe delivery wltt
unbroken seal or for its return to
thf
sender.
Owing, as we have hinted, to the cornpetition that exists in large cities am]
thickly populated districts, this Is neoes
sary if tbe shopkeeper hopes to retain hit
oustomers. In some parts of the empirt
about two-thirds of tbe expense of transmission is paid by tbe sender, tbe
remainder being oollsoted from the receiver, thus tbe shop is secured against entire
loss from transient'oustomers. Anotbei
feature muoh
appreciated by native
merchants is that of keeping an
open
aocount with tbe shop.
Charges are entered against regular oustomers and settlements are made monthly, in case ol
loss it is seldom necessary to call in the
aid of oourts, the foroe of oompetition
being sufficient to insure reasonable settiement. The employes 'of the
several
shops go from bouse to house seeking
customers. In the nortberu provinces,
where horses are plentiful and roads
relatively good, the letter oarriers oommonly use horses or donkeys, which are
supplied at stations about teu miles
Each
carries from
messenger
apart.
seventy to eighty pounds of postal matter, and travels about live' miles an
hour.
When he arrives at a station
a
few minutes only are allowed to ebange
horses, aud he is off again till the end ol
his route ia reached, when the
bag is
given to a fresh man, who starts at onoe,

day or night, and regardless of wind,
rain, heat or oold, until he, too, has
completed his service and handed the
parcel to a third messenger, and thus it
reaches tbe destination. For short dlstaooes, and in all the central and southern parts of China, tbe
messenger travels
on foot at a
This servloe
rapid
pace.
would be liable to highway robbery, but

|

Comfort

*

|

TO LET.

Health

and

|

DEMAND

■)(■

PURE WARM AIR

*

in your home

^

J

—

H0TfllR
COAL FURNACE

$

CTMA
E I HM

*
*
*

Hot Air and Hot Water
Combination Heater

*
*

will keep the air Pure and Warm,
is Economical, Durable and Easy
to Run. We make seven sizes,
portable and brick set, and we
Warrant every one. Ask us for

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

*

*
ft
*
*

An Interesting collection of curiosities
Is contained in a large showoase In the

ft
ft

offloe of the Merritt Wrecking Organization, 49 Wall street. It illustrates the
history of disaster at aea extending over

|

*
*

*

particulars.

ft

Wood & Bishop Co., Bangor, Me. $
**************************************
For

a

Sale

by

22 Monument

A. It. ALEXANDER,
Square, Portland Maine.

§$ INVESTMENT...
known is
of old
a

: managed

I Maine

...

|

THE SUREST

:a Maine company

policy

5 line life insurance.
Z Sound... Reliable
Z Profitable ...

BHMHHHHHHHHtlHKHHjt

i

zTHE SAFEST

by!

1

:

PROTECTION...

:

of life in- £
It is always
on doty—is ready cash 5
at death.
£
is

a

policy

jjj

: surance.

men

iniimiiimiMiiiiiiMMMti

\

UNION MUTUAL
HAVEYOU SEEN OUR
f

life

ILLUSTRATED PAPER?
IT COSTS NOTHING.

E. RICHARDS,
PRB3

ARTHUR L.

J.

SECY.

\
| YOUR

FAMILY • •
«if you die, it yields direct and prompt finanj dal help—the kind that

SEND YOUR ACE

|

AND ASK FOR FACTS

j; cash value is paid the |
j j returns are satisfactory |

ABOUT

j

/.l

NEW POLICIES

j: and certain.

7

|j|

||
jj

jllMKilMlIIIIUItllMIHlj

I

at

*

NOTICE—Dr.

BOOKKEEPER.

SALE—A pleasant detached 2 1-2 story
POR
A
house on Spring street, near Neal, containing ll rooms and bath; all modern improvements, etc., etc.; extra large lot; could bo
made into two tenemeets.
immediate possession. For particulars apply Ileal Estate Office
of FRED’K S. VAILL.
14-1
SALE—At
pOR
-1one or two

Woodfords, new houses with
tenements; all modern improvehouse, sewer, title, price, neighborhood, electrics^ everything all right. Also a
few good old houses. Come and see me before
you get in your coal.
413 Congress street.
WATSON.
ments with

_14-1

story
pORNo.SALE—One
12 Chatham

frame house and ell
street, 5 rooms besides
closets in cellar, lot 35
*•45. Sold at a bargain to close. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street, room 4.14-1

closets, Sebago,

water

FINE
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY—A
nice business, all worked up, no risk
to run, can be bought
cheap; owner selliug out solely on account of health, business
especially good from now untl next summer.
Address B, Portland Daily Press.
13-1

A

FOR

STREET._

SALE—a business that
FORtoprofit
of $1500 to $2000 per

will pay a
year; only

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY-Any

a capital of $50 to $100 want In
ness mat will pay lum from
$3 to

man
a.

With

hiici.

$5 per day
should call on S. H. TAYLOR, Room
29,
bwett’s hotel, Temple street, Portland.
13-1

LADY’S FUR SEAL CLOAK, large size dol-

man style, ;to be sold at
low price
LET—The dry goods store occupied by GEOROE | E.” THOMPSON,
7 Monument
W. W. Cutter in Odd Fellows’ block* square.
13_1
on Main street; floor
space 1826 foot with
basement.
SALE—A movable office for a stpre,
The store is centrally located
and lighted by electric lights.
almost new. Inquire at 143 Brackett
Inquire of
M. W. STILES, Hawks’ coal office,or C. B. street.
12-1
Woodman’s drug store, City Westbrook.
10-4
SALE—Only $1050, six room house on
Alba street, Deering
lot
is
Center,
fflO LET—House No. 29 Crescent street, con- 50x100, good cellar, Sebago water, sewer, fine
ten
rooms
with
modern
congarden, house Is new this year, ready for
taining
veniences; steam heat; finest viewdn the occupancy now. Only $300 down, balance
JOHN F. only $9 per month. Only this one. DALTON
city; immediate possession.
& CO., 478fr Congress
PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
10-1
street, opp. Preble.

12-1

LET—House No. 280 State street,
11 rooms, with modern
TO taining
iences
and

conconven-

perfect repair; steam
heat,
JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block. 10-1

Waltham

Mainsprings, the
MoKEN76c„ warranted.

NEY, the Jeweler, Monument Sq.

Forty worA inserted under this bend
week for 2S cents, eask in advance.

one

FOUND

ADRIFT—A small row boat.

owner can

have the same

erty and paying chwges.
MERCIAL WHARF.

by proving

The
prop

Call at NO. 6 COM15.1

Friday P. M.. Octobor 9th, a lady’s
LOST—On
light brown alligator skin pocketbook

containing

a sum of money.
Probably dropped
Woodfords Corner In getting off a Westbrook car from Riverton that reached Woodlords at 5.30 p. m. The finder will be suitably
rewarded by returning the same to SCOTT
WILSON, 31 Lincoln street, Woodfords Me
14-1

at

RENT—A cosy detached 7
FORtage
Maine General Hospital,
bath tub.
room

cot-

has
hot and cold water, stationary tubs,
cemented cellar, nice yard, and in good condition. Price only $16 per month.
Apply at
once, Real Estate Office, First National Bank
9-1
Building. FREDERICK S. VAILL.
near

RENT—The late Eben Freeman
FOR300fruit
Forest avenue, Woodfords, 13
trees

stable,

100 bushels
in good

Forest

besides small fruits, Sebago water,
Call on D. F. BRETT, corner

repair.

ana

estate,
rooms,

yielding usually from 75 to

Hartley

9-1

avenues.

RENT—House 129. Park street near
Spring street, steam heat, 11 rooms and
bath; desirable. Also house 107 Clark street.
8 rooms and bath, hot and cold water with hot
water in set tubs, just put In repair.
N. 8.
GARDINER, 185 Middle street, room 4. 9-1

FOR

RENT—Detached house 32 Cushman
street near Emery street, containing all
modern improvements, heated by hot water and
in good repair, can be seen by permit only. For
apply to Real Estate Office, First
rational Bank Building,
FREDERICK S.

FOR

Sartltulars

VAILL.9-1

RENT—On Neal street between West
and Brackett streets,a comfortable 8 room
detached house, newly papered and painted,
etc., etc., will be rented to a small desirable
family at $25 per month, Immediate possession.
Apply at once Real Estate Office,First Natfonal
Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL.

I will Day yqu suoh a pretty ring at
A thousand of them, tbe nss
prettiest stock. Engagement

ANDjgoKenney’s.
the
the

Square Sd

.Tk»

lafB®?*’

Wedding, rings a speciality. McKENMY
Moiumsnt Square
jaulBlt

HOUSE, eighteen rooms, at 23
Worcester Square; most desirable part of
of permanent lodgers. Death cause
of sale.
octi2di\v
Boston; full

SALE—Lodging
house, Boston,
FORBeacon
Hill short distace from
State
on

House; splendid furniture; grand chance for
boarders; will sell low for cash. This is a
rare chance for some one;
investigate and
will find
a bargain.
you
Address L. L.
HILL, 315 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
10-1

SALE—A second hand furnace In good
condition, suitable for heating a small
house or one flat. Can be seen ou application
at 74 High street.
9_1

FOR

HORSE TIMERS.

All the good ones In silver, gold filled and silver,cases. Single and split seconds. McKENNEY the Jeweler.
je26dtf

hereby offer for sale the furPOR SALE—I
A
nishings of the St. Julian Hotel in Portland, Me., as part of the estate of Richard W
Underwood, now deceased. I have been dulv

appointed administrator of his estate and wish
to close up the business at once.
This offers a
fine opening for the right man, is well patronized and gives promise of a lucrative business.
The house Is centrally located and In good
condition, DAVID F. MURDOCK, Adm’r.
sept29 tf
to retire from the hotel business
sale the Limerick house, situated in the village of Limerick, Me.
Completely furnished, building in good condion, livery stable connected. For terms, etc., address
8, E. GRANT. Limerick, Me.
26-4

DESIRING
I offer for

FOR

9-1

j

TO LOAN.

Ou mortgages for long or short time. Parties
wishing to build, or to borrow money on real
seourity can obtain funds on favorabls
SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-3
Exchange Street.
augBdtf

estate
terms.

read—a state Bimetalbeen oragnized with
headquarters at 93 Exchange street, Room 6.
Call an(J Join or send your names.
13-1

Bimetallists
league has
lic

IF

YOUR WATCH KICK

WE, wm
,** keep

take the

kick out ol It and make It

good time. Mainsprings 760, clean
*1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
l.BO j all work llrstolass.
MoKENNEY. Tho

Sing

eweler. Monument Square.

HAVE

FOR SALE.
Cider Barrels at Standard Oil
Co., of Hf. V. Office 33 West
Commercial
Street,
opposite
Maine Ceutral K. R.
Freight

Depot.

^_sepl6dtt
WANTED.

Forty

ene

words Inserted under this
bend
week tor 2S cents, cash In advance.

"D1CYCLES—I want to buy from *5,000 to
as
*10,000 of bicycles, new, old, damaged
pay highest cash prices; call or send postal to
call on you; a big line for sale; no business
done on Saturday.
BOSTON STORE,
411
Fore

street,_

14 2

WANTED—Gentleman and

desire mifurnished room with board in private
family, centrally located. Address H., this

tbe Portland Widows’
the choice of officers
for the ensuing
and
year
the
trans
actioDof such other business as mav le
gaily come before said meeting, will be held at
their office. City Building, Wednesday evening
*’
Oct. 28tb, A. D.. 1890, at 7.30 o’clock.
R. C. BRADFORD, Secretary
Portland, Ootober 8th, 1396.
oc8-2w

received

9 Preble street.

12-1

SHERRY has opened

new

the

a

ones.

lady who

10-1

took

the

five

dollar

bill
Friday in mistake at M. ft. LARIFA REE'S
store (stationery counter) will
on

R

re-

turn to same

place

will much

oblige.

JO-1

NEW PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE
has been opened at 128 Brackett street.
Appointments first class In every respeot. Ap-

ply early

for choice of rooms.

9-1

MOAH—Card

Violin,

Guitar,

&c.

Fall and Winter Term commencing Rente m
ber 1st, Terms moderate. Apply, Iffo Middie
QQI*
or 234 Cumberland streets,
Portland, Me
ag29 eod 2 mos

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.
Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsurin»
*nly 76c, warranted for one year. M’KEnnfv
*
the Jeweler, Monument square.
lo28dtf

14-f

BOARD WANTED.
In private family preferred, by

gentleman
Would
wholly unfurnished. Address M., Press Office or call at
same office with particulars.
octlSdtf
a

and wile, with little girl two years old.
Ilk two connecting rooms, partly or

a

Palmist and Impresnow
at 56 Free
street,
wonderful
Me.
Portland,
lady has been
consulted by thousands of the most intellithe world, and
gent people in ail parts aof most
successful
has been pronounced
events.
of
coming
Mme. Moah
forecaster
was born with the power to reveal
your
past, present and future; explains dreams,
gives advice on love, matrimony and business ; causes with proper advice gpsedy and
happy marriages; tells when and how to

Mme.
sional Reader,
This
—TEACHER OF—

office_

W"ANTED—A general agent for the State
»t
of Maine. The business will pay the
plain, plant brackets, bulbs, right man from §200 to *1500 per year.
pots, fancy
*250
food, trellises, etc; also soil for plants.
capital required. Address D. M.,Dally Press,
giant
ome In and look over our stock *No trouble
Me.
office,
Portland,
13-1
to show goods. W. C. SAWYER & CO., 7 and

many

of

wife

and

CHAS.

annual Meeting
THE
Wood Society, for

janl6tl

good assortment
WEof woodjust
and wire plant stands, flower

Hair Cutting room at 453 1-2 Congress street,
he
will be
near Elm (up stairs) where
pleased to see all his former patrons and

aug8dtf

MARRT ME ARRABELLA

RGrAUXT,

tt

nice lot of rugs which 1
for east off clothing, be-

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.

___

JL*

fflO I.ET—Lower rent 100 Green street 9 rooms
A Including suite of
very pleasant parlors, all
in nice repair. Central location,good neighborhood, rent $15,one of the best rents in Portland
for the money. A. C.LIBBY & CO.,42 1-2 Exchange street.
9-1

MONEY

LOST AND FOUND,

a

MK

digestion, Constipation, Dizziness vielii
Congress

12-1

TO

NOTICE.

I pay cash for them If
children’s clothing.
preferred. Send postals or letters to
12-1
or MBS. D'dltOOT, 7tf Middle St.

New Resilient
best made, only

under

street.

ROOM8

MM.

MISCELLANEOUS.

need of

Congress St,

Ex13-1

THE

It Is

Hotel.

85

Household goods,
TO LET—Two upper furnished
Poitcies, 8 year old Horses,
rooms and one large square corner room,
WANTED—SITUATIONS.
Carriages, Store fixtures. Furniture Leases, unfurnished, all with steam heat. Apply at 201
1st and 2nd Mortgage, Real Estate, Bonds,Com- Cumberland street, left hand bell.9-1
mercial Papers discounted; avorlble terms.
Forty words inserted under this head PORTLAND
COLLATERAL LOAN CO., Room T ARGE and small room, furnished or uutoe week for J65 cents, cash in adranct.
AJ furnished with board, in a most cotnfort6 Oxford Building.
3-4
able winter houee, 74 Spring street.
29-3
NANSEN, tailor, has removed from
LET—On Commercial wharf, store for*
502 Congress street to 607 1-2. over
•
merly occupied by the late Charles P. In
Oweu, Moore & Co. be makes custom suits
from $16, overcoat* $15, trousers $5 and up. graham, suitable for business or storage. Also
store
A Arm changing its style of work Repairing aud pressing
occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
a specialty.
Pressing storeslately
suitable for storage.
Apply to B. W
9-1
lesires to secure for Its lady book- luit $1, pants 25 cents.
JUUNE.B, w commercial street.
3172 latl
a
of
the
situation.
annual
Address
Female
Ormeeting
good
ieeper
phan Asylum of Portland will be held
IOMPETENT, Press Office.
at their house, 62 State street, Tuesday,
_MlSOELIAyEOTTS.
octl6dlw
October 20, at 3 o’clock In the afternoon for
the choice of officers and managers and the
Forty words or less Ipsortod under this
WANTED
SITUATION
comby
experienced,
"
transaction of any other business that may Head for one weak for d5 ets. 1m advance.
potent farmer, with small family, undercome before them.
ABBY S. BARitands general farming and care of all kinds of legally
lve stock, or will hire farm or work on shares; RETT, Secretary
October
Portland,
1896.
12,
octl3dtd
Address C. H. B..
vile good butter maker.
Westbrook, Me.15-1

Eleotrlo Bitters is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more generally needed it the Spring, when the lan-

677

COOMBS,

%

_9-1
S

•

will exchange
NOTICE—I
ing ladles’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and

no.

A. w.

fro LET—Furnished house at Woodfords. 8
iA
rooms and bath, furnace heat, central location, easy of access, sunny exposure, immediate possession. Apply to MRS. H. H. NEVENS. 31 Springstreet, Woodfords, or JOHN
H. CARD, 98 Exchange street, Portland.

FRANK. LANG, £

•

|
|

BATES,
VICE PRE3

•

>

S! FOR YOURSELF
j;
i! if you live, when the

FRED

insurance!3

COMPANY,
Portland, Maine.

)

have

to Electric Bitters. 50o and jl.QO
bottle art H. P- S. Oookt’s Drug

MACHINERY

FOR

DK.

tonic aud alterative is felt
\
prompt use of this medicine has often
averted long “fid perhaps fatal billoUR
fevers. IfoTnealciue will act more surolv
in counteracting and freeing the system
from the malarial poison. Headache In

FOR SALE—One Tyler lathe
for wood or iron. 4 feet bed,
hollow
spindle, lever set, cost over a hundred. $50,
new; patent cutting off saw. sliding arber. $15;
rotary force pump, cost $75, price $25 nearly
new; also Franklin typewriter, nearlv new,
$25. C. J, FOSTER, North Gray, Me. 15-1

FOR

krOTICE—E, M.
Watkins, castom tailor,
IT Morrills Corner, Deerlng, is selling strlotly
til Wool Business Suits from $12 to $20.
Blaok Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 to
Pants from
J. O. O. F.
130. Overcoats from $12 to $20.
to $9-oct5 3mon
The general committee on the fair will 18
E. B. HEED, scientific, botanic and
meet this evening at Odd Bellows’ hall
magnetic healer, 43 Brown street, Portat 7.30 o’clock instead of eight.
end, Me., treats all diseases that flesh Is heir
Office hours from 9 a. m. to
io Second sight.
12 in.i lp- m.lo 9 p. tn.21-1

a

FOR

TO

Campbell’s calculations are corrsot this
olook will be telling time, without anv
touched it,
hand having
when Mr
Campbell's looks are whlt^ and when
tbe kniokerbooker schoolboy of todav
1 is
President of tbe United States.

guid exhausted feeling prevails, when
the liver is torpid and sluggish and tlio

"CiOR RENT—At Oakdale and Woodfords, nice
A
houses and flats from $12 to $16 per
month. BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers,
Corner Exchange and Middle streets.
14-2

FOR

TO LOAN—On
TifONEY
Life Insurance

Bitters.

street near Union station,
two stores and three tenements with all
modern improvements; also small rent on Forest street.
Apply to J. W. DEERING, 676
Congress street.
14-1

RENT—At upper end of city near
Spring street electrics a cottage with
8 rooms and bath,
comnact and
convenlent, sunny exposure. BENJAMIN SHAW,
12-1
51£ Exchange St.

THIS OFFICE.

Eleotrio

mOLET-Congress
a

SALE—Farm in Cumberland adjoining
the Fair Ground, containing 80 acres. 1 1-2
story house, barn with ample outbuildings iu
good repair. 8old cheap to close an estate.
Inquire of LEANDER LEIGHTON', 100 oak
street. Deering, or ALEXANDER FARRIS,
near the premises.
J5-1

_

Ipply

diametey,

cT/r

mO LET—Lower rent, 116 Winter street, will
A
be vacant last of October, 7 convenient
rooms and bathroom; good stable.
Price $25
per month.
14_j

75 Roberts

BOY WASHED.

derful piece of meobanism—tbe only one
of its kind, he says, in tbe world. It is
fifteen inches in
and welgbs

413

TO

THE

wound but onoe in forty years.
He spent bis odd minutes at tbe task,
and lias sueoeeded in producing a won-

s wA^rlocation-

head
week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.

$250 capitai required. Call on N. S.
LET—Dwelling No. 73 Roberts street $200
containing eleven rooms, sewing room GARDINER, 185 Middle street, room 4, City.
and bath room, hot water heating.
13-1
New
house with all modem conveniences. Apply

WORTH

1)6

TO

•ne

HOUSE

in the sea.
An invitation extended to J, E.Merrltt
by the New York State Bar \ssociatlon
WANTED—MALE HELP.
MISCELLANEOUS.
to a dinner which was tendered Oct. 11,
1883, to Lord Coleridge, lute Chief Jus- WTANTED—Smart American
$6. Why not use the best. Scratchage 14 to
tice of England,
during bii presence W 18 years, to learn tne drugboy,
em Ointment Is warranted to cure scrofbusiness In a
in this city, also deserves meatlon as a lint olass pharmacy. Address Lock Box 1665. ula, tetters, salt rheum, eczema, itch, idles,
burns, chilblains, ulcers, and all skin affecpart of the collection, ii.asmush as we
_9-1 tions.
A sample box to introduce, free by
are
now, thirteen years lata,
again
honored by a visit of the most promi- WANTED—Bright men can make $1,000 to mail. Address H. B. WARD WELL, Oxford,
Me,9-1
to $3,000 per
year
selling Musical
nent member of the British bar.
Gapbophones. Well advertised. Write today
The Merritt Wrecking OrganUaton was toColumbia
WENTWORTH—Enlarged to double Its
Phonograph
Company,
Washingformer capacity, now ready; fine large
ncorporated in 1880, but J. E. Merritt ton D. C.
sep24-9
rooms
with
new Improved steam
been
identified with the
heaters;
personally has
newly papered and palntod, thoroughout;
wrecking business for many years. The
room enlarged and under new mandining
firm operates not onlv in North, but also
agement. Table board first class. For further
in Central and South America, as well
nformation call at house, 148 Spring St. 18-4
as in the WeBt Iudies.—N. Y. Times.
W. R. Evans has resumed the
practice of dentistry. Office at hla resiTIME SAVING CLOCK.
dence 625 New Cumberland street.
Ofliee
hours from 9 to 12 a. m.
eow4wtocover8w
septT
Won't Have to Be Wound Up Again Until

UgUreCl

Spring

LET—At Woodfords Hights,
several
new houses for
genteel families; everything modern and convenient; terms reasonable to right parties.
Also several stores,

repair throughout.
change street.

steamship.
Bibles, newspapers, logbooks, lisbes,
fractional currenoy, speole, watohes and
a hundred other articles,
too numoious
are to be found, but unto mention,
doubtedly the most pathetic tale is told
by a doll's bead, probably onie the property of a captain’s child, whiib, with its
father and mother, found an early grave

AI UIOG rate IJ6

city,

cars for the winter months or
longer;
contains all modern improvements, and
first class neighborhood.
Foi particulars
to
Real Estate Office. First National
apply
Bank Building. FRED’K S. VAILL.
14-1

SALE.

Forty words inr#rted nnder this

SALE OR RENT—Whole
house 48
Montreal street, very desirable,
in
thorough
repair,
and
recently
papered
Building.14-1
painted throughout, eight rooms and large
FOR RENT—No.
821
Congress shed, furnace, Sebago and cemented cellar
street, nine rooms and
bath, hot Possession last week in October. Inquire at
water heat, modern improvements, in good NO. 97 EMERY
13-1

file in the Custom House at Kirkcudbright, Scotland, signed by no other
so
well Inown to
than Paul Jones,
He was thm—In the
Amerloan history.
year 1770—master of the shipJobn of
Dumfries, wbloh was bound forAmerica
with a general cargo.
A sword sunk three times, on the Tallapoosa, Cairo, and Conuestogt; dags
and othor Implements used in ihe navy
are speaking witnesses of the eniounters
A piece <t panel
at sea of ths late war.
from me White Star
and name plate
steamship Atlantic,, stranded oflCOolden
Rule Book at Halifax, N. S., .April 1,
1873; a candlestick from the Vlsoay,
wrecked off Now Jersey; drawinj utensils from the steamship Europa, which
went ashore at Quogue, L. I., In April,
1873, reoall to one’s mind the fadff that
disasters at sea have considerably increased since the bnilding of tin drst

UXUUH.

HOUSE FOR KENT—In westBURNISHED
ern part of
convenient to
a

street
house
is in a

LET—A

on

would, during tbe rest of fall life, spend
abuut sixty days of bis valuable time
winding tbe dock. Then be deoided to
make a olook tbat would have to be

1 N UPPER RENT of 9
rooms, 7 on one floor
York street, between Park and
*
a*
Sts. Inquire at 294
State
CUMBERLAND ST.,
pi of A.S.
MilLHELL, Central Wharf. 15-1
o

of seven rooms and bath, three sleeping rooms,
steam heat,hot and cold water; all in good
order. Inquire of HENRY S. TRICKEY. City

the exaot time when the Oregm went to
the bottom. Another interestng bit of
history one is reminded of bj a photograph of the original bill of lading, now

XlUlXbU

head
week for 25 cents each in advance.

FOR

service In the civil war.
An alarm clock with faded Hal, which
wag recovered from the old Oregon, recalls the sinking of that lll-fcted vessel
The cbnk shows
right oS our shores.

Two years ago a South Chioago jeweler
calculated he would, in all probability,
live forty yearB. He knew it takes at
least two minutes to wnld the ordinary

»na

FoVt

iiatrttd «ad«r this

RENT—In western part of city, half of
double 2Va story
house containing 8
rooms, has large sunny exposure and excellent
neighborhood. Price only $18 per month. Apply at once Real Estate Office, First National
Bank Building, FREDERICK 8. VAILL, 14-1

gallant

1936.

Tmrtj

convenient and nicely arranged
TO upper tenement
In house 165 Oxford St.,

seventy-five pounds. The movement is Hr
ANTED—A situation by a Swedish girl to
"
geared so that tbe barrel wheel containdo general housework. Apply at
26
ld-1
ing the mainspring revolves once In two UiUUUlU awuve,
the robber bands of each distriot oolleot and a half years. When this wheel has
blaokmail, and for the rams paid them made fifty-six revolutions somebody will * LADY of refinement desires a position as
regularly they not only do not molost have to give the key seventeen turns. /jL_ companion to an elderly or invalid lady.
Would accept a position as travelling
the messengers themselves, but agree to The olook will then be wound for
anoth- on to a lady going away for the winter.companUnexer forty years.
The first wliesl from tbe
keep others from doing so.
septlonal references. Address S. A., Dally
There are two kinds of stamps known Darrel,wheel crawls around at tbe
9-1
rate Press Office.
among dealers as Chinese stamps.
The of one turn a year. Tbe dial plate is six
first was introduced by Sir Robert ‘Hart inches in diameter
Every part of
WANTED—FEMALE SELF.
(who is te isorgaoize the whole system), near approach to perpetual motion was
end Is used only in the customs service. made by Mr. Campbell, aud the work
Forty words Inserted under this head
The other is a local Shanghai stamp used took most of bis leisure for
twenty-four
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.
by a company carrying letters about the months. The movement is full-jeweled me
olcy of Shanghai and to outposts where Tbe clock will be pm in a hermetically
WANTED—A girl to do housework. Call at
there are foreign oonsuls, chiefly on the sealed glass oase, and it will work
in a vs
15 Dow street between 7 and 9 p. m.
Ynntze river and to tbe ports of Nlngpo vaouum, thus lessening friotlon
and pre13-1
and Foooliow in tbe south; Chefoo, Tien- venting tbe oil from drying, it
will be
Tsin and Peking in the north. These impossible
for dost to get into
the rrrANTED—A girl for general housework la
two systems are entirely in the hands of works.
YY a small family. Apply 861 Congress
foreigners.
9-1
So, if no aooident ooours and Mr. itreet.

The Chinese government
and
the
Chinese people have for some years been
toying with this question of postal refarm. Four yoais ago, for lDstanoe, the
Inotai Sheng at Chefoo offered prizes for
the four best essays on‘‘How to Establish a Chinese Imperial Fos*
Office."
There were about fifty competitors, and
the prizes were duly delivered. Home of
the essayists proposed the enlargement of
the oonrier system; others the use of the
offioes and employes of
tbe telegraph
companies, where they exist, and still
others suggested plans olosely modeled
upon western systems.
One argument for the establishment of
a government system was
based on the
large revenue to bs secured^ that now
of the English,
goes Into the hands
Frenoh, American, Japanese and German postal agents at the treaty ports. It
Is well known that large revenue is colleoted, especially by Sthe Japanese and
English offices. One "essayist argued
that the government offices should be egtabllshed because during the war with
France In 1881 the commanders of the
French fleet were accustomed to receive
letters of
great
importance to them
through the foreign offioes In China, and
the Chinese were unable
to
intercept
them, as they might have done bad they
then had an imperial government offipa.
Another writer thought a branoh Chin-

MISCELLANEOUS.
^
^ s^/ ^ ^ >J/ ^ vD ^ .|. J,
^^
^^
^ 'T* *T*
'T' 'T' ^ '1' 'T> *T‘ 'T' *T* 'v ^ ‘T*

period of 260 years.
While a cannon ball from the pirate
ship John Morgan, which was wrecked
250 years ago, Is the most anolent specimen In the
collection, rellos of almost
every one of the frightful calamities in
postmasters for their several countries. the last quarter ot a oentury are repreThey take charge of and transmit com- sented In great variety.
Numerous relmunications intended for foreign ooun- ios of our National history from the time
tries, and they are responsible (with of the War of the Revolution up to the
limited responsibility) for oommunloapresent time are embraced In the collections addressed to dwellers in the dlstriot tion. A
piece of hemp lost from a Britover which their jurisdiction extends.
ish man-of-war in 1774, and odd pieces
Foreigners living in the interior or away of timber from the sloop of war Morning
from the treaty ports must make their Star, whloh was aunk In 1773 by the exown arrangements for
transmitting their plosion of 248 kegs of powder at the spot
letters and paokagea to the nearest con- where Front and Broad streeis cross now,
sul, who will see that they are forwarded are lying alonsgide of a lampshade from
Save when a friend or neighbor is inak- the Merrlmao. whloh
perfoimed such
“ journey to inat
particular place,
* be 01>ly course at their
disposal—assumlug that they do uot oare to employ a
special messenger—is to intrust the matter to a native “letter shop.”
These letter shops are found in

|

unlucky days: true and
speculate; lucky and
false friends, etc. Office hours: Weekdays,
9-i
11, 6, 7, 9. Sundays, 2, 9.
IF WE WASTE® A CLOCK

Na!

YAILL-_
WANTED—An
”

aotive. Intelligent

about 16 years of age, to learn the
t0 ™- “•

?7»xcb^nngTst^ry

bov

job.

MA#'

Y1T ANTED—Sportsmen to guide through one
best hunting grounds in northern
*5?
Plenty of game warranted and canoes
camping ontflt turnlshed. Terms reasopable. Write us for further information.
STEPHEN GILES, JR., E. L. PALMER, IRVING E, PALMER, Guides.
P. O. address,
Patten, Me.
24 3
”
of
MMne.
ana full

TITANTED—AH persons desirous ot acquirf▼
ing good health, improvement in
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and become cured of the diseases arising from tho
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and

Cigarettes.

Do It.

22-tf

ANTED—All persons in want ot trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
BOS Congress street, one door above
ShavPs
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4- 5
pictures.

Wanted

young ladies—must be large and
the town. Cloaks, 96e to *60.00, sunny, anywhere between Elm and Middle
Address Box 113, Blddeford Pood
NKY, The Jeweler, Monument Square. streets.
Mo.
ootlSdlvr
__^

M

by

room

T
in

"WANTED—Furnished house for the winter
’*
moderate rental; in
western
part
of city preferred;
a small private
family
of three adults.
The house will receive excellent eare.First class references furnished
Apply to Real Estate office, First
tional
Bank Building,
FREDERICK S
10-1

lly

two

/

FINANCIAL AMI COIMRCIAL

Am. call...

9081.001
Tobacco.
I-®»dL
(Bast brand®,., ,60®69

Chickens, North, fres.h 15@17c.
Turkeys, frozen, —@.—
Medium.. .....30f40 Chiekens.Western,iced‘;7S8c.
I Common. ...... 86§80 Fowls, Northern, ll@l3c.
%®8%
Naturalaf. ...80870 Fowls, Western.lced 9®9%c.

Z'B0.

Tuesday’s

quotations.

WHEAT.

Oct,

Opening.

Dee.
70%
70%

Closing..
CORN.

Money Market.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YCRK, Oct.

Opening..
Closing..

Dec.
26%
26%

OATS.

14

Money active at 8@10per tent! last loan at
Prime mercantile
3 pr cent,closing 6 per cent.
paper at 839.
Sterling Exchange tvas heavy
tvlth actual business in bankers bills at 4 81
(or co-day
bills and 4183%*4 84
g*Sl%
tor demand;
posted rates 4 81%@4 84%.
Commer.ial bills 4 79%®4 80%. Government
Bonds were higher. Railroads strong.
Bar silver 643s.
Mexican dollars 49%(d,61%.
Silver at the board steadier.
At London to-day par silver was quoted
at 29% d-l? oz, steady.

Au&

i8%
FORK.
Jan.
8 35
8 10

01 suing..

Cltalng.
Wedneay’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Oot.

Opening....

Deo.

70%
69%

..

Closing.....
CORK.

Oct.

Opening.

Dec.
26%

OATS.

Opening.

Aug.

Dec.
19%
18%

Closing.
FORK.

cars.

Jan.
7 96

_

Retail Grocers' sugar Rates.
Fortland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
6. pulverised 70;
powered, 7o; granulated
no; coffee crushed 6%c; yellow 4%c.
Portland Wholesale

Marker,
PORTLAND. Octt, 14. 1896.
The following are to-dav's wholesale pnoes of
Provisions. Groceries; etc
noor.
&
low grades.3 5033 60
Spring Wneat ba»ers.ci ana st400@410
Patent Some
vv neat... '4 7034 80
Mich, str'gni
roller.... 4 3534 46
clear do... 4 2634 36

Grain.

Superfine

Corn, car
£ 36
Corn. Dag lots..
@38
Meat, bag lots.. @36
Oats, ear lots
@3o
do
new
25@2U
Oats, bag lots
31M33
Cotton Seen,
ear lots. 00 00@21 00
bag low 0000323 Oo
Sacked Brr
ttLoulsst’gt
roller... 4 3534 46 car lota. 11 00.312 oO
bar lot*.. 413® 14 00
clear do.. 4 25®4 36
Ul'l

1H1UUUUKB.

flUOW

UU

patents.. 4 7 0,34 75
Fish.

bag ots. .$16*17 00
Coffee.
iBuying& selling pnce) Rio,roasted
18*21
Coo—Large
Java&Mocha do28®32
Shore ....4 503600
Molasses.
email do.. 1 60*3 76 Porto Rico.27*83
Pollock
.1 60*2 £0 BarDadoes. ...26*28
Haddock.. .1 50*2 00 Fancy.33*36
Hake.1 60*2 00
Tea.
11 erring, box
Amoya.16@2o
Scales....
8*14c Congous.14*60
Mackerel, bi
Japan.18*36
Snore is si 7 OOjtfis Formoto.20®b0
Snare 2s 315 00*$17
Sugar.
New largess, 12**14 Standard Gran
4 21
...

Ex’-ouallty

produce.

fine

4

27

Opening..
Closing. ..~| 1

7 70

Portland stock XJts.
Corrected by Swax tt Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 18g Middle street.
sIOCIS.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
Canal National Bank..100
UK
US
Casco Rational Bank..100
95
luc
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
33
35
Chapman Natlonul Bank.....100
90
|95
First National Bank.100
98
IOC
Merchants’ National Bank.. T6
US
116
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
98
100
Portland National Bank... .100
100
102
Portland Trust Co.100
118
116
Portland One Company. 60
10'
196
Portland Railroad Company 100
lio
US
Portland Water Co...100
lua
104
«OHDP
Portland City % Ur -.101 103
Portland 8». 190..
122
Pnrtlnnrl A
1 GAO
1 AH 4b
m

nn

■ a.o

Portland 4s, 1818, Funding.lo&
107
angor da, 1899. R. R. aid.104
10E
Bangor 6s. 1806, Water..
117
Bath ee. 1898. R. R. aid.108
los
Bath 6a, 1897. Municipal.100
101
Bath 4%e, 1907. Municipal.100
102
Bath 4s, 1991, Refunding.1UU
103
Belfast 6s. 1898.P, R. aid..103
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
102
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
102
Lewiaton 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
Lewiston 4s. 1918. Muii.olnai.101
103
Saco 4s, 1901. Municipal.100
toi
Maine Central R. JL 71.1898,1st. mt*104
106
~
7s. 1919. eons mtgl33
134
*'4%s "
“104
106
••
‘,4s cons. mtg.. ..101% 102%
1900, extcns'nioe
108
Portland ft Ogd'gges, 1900. 1st MtglOO
108
I'oruand Water Co's 6s, 1899..
.103
105
Portland Water Co’s 4a. 1997.100
103

Cue Cran.bblfi 00-36 60 Extra C....
3 83
Maine
j000®$4 60
New Fork
Seed.
Pea Beans.l 40*1 45 Timothy,
4 00*4 26
Fellow Eves.l 60M1 65 Clover,West-, 8 @9
Cal Pea....
do
Y.
N.
*160
9«954
Irish Fotacs.bnl
9 *95*
Alslke,
New
*1 00®116 Red Top,
16® 18
Beaton nteee Market.
sweets. Vlnelan d 0 00
Frevlslens.
The following are] the 1 test oloslng quota1 76®2 oo P*rk—
Jerseys.
tions
of
stocks at Boston:
do Norfolk
£0*1 75 clear.. 11 00*11 25
Onions—Havana
backs ..11 00*11 2o Mexican Central. 4s. 04%
Naiives.bl 1 75®2 00 medium 10 00*10 25 Atchison, Top. * Santa;Fe. R. 13*,
Spring Chickens 15*16 Beef—light..8 00*8 60 Boston A Maine..
do
pfd
..
TurkeTS. Wes. 17818c heavy.9 25*9 50
Maine Central.
Fowls....
13814c BnlestaVbbS 6 76*
Onion Pacific..'.
7%
Apples.
Hard, tcs ana
American
Eating.... 100*1 50 5% bbl.pure
6*654 American Bell.202
Sugar, .common.108%
O 00
Russets,
do com? nd.
6*554
Baldwins,,
71
75e@l 00 nalls.compd55401654 Con Mass.,
pfd.
Evan e tb. ®7e
pails, pure 654 ®754
do
common.f.„.
Lemons
purelf
854*854 Mexican
Messina
4 60*5 60 Hama....
11*11-4 Portland. Central?.
Saco & Portsmouth R .142
Palermo.... 400*600
eecor’rd
1154*12
..

Oranges.

OIL

0 00*0 00 Kerosenel20 ts
California.
954
Jamaica... .8 60®4 00
Ligoma. 954
surrento.
000
Centennial. 9%
Fees.
Pratt’s Astiai ..1144
Neamv....
©22
Devoe’s brilliant 1154
Eastern extra.. ©21
in ball bbls lc extra
Fresh Western... 19
Raising.
Held.
Musctl.60 lb bxs4«4®7
@
Bottet.
London lav’rll 60®176
Creamerv.fncy.. 181620
Coal.
GUtKage Vr'mt.l7£x8
Retail—delivered.
Choice.14*16 Cumberland 000*4 60
Cheese.
Chestnut....
*6 26
N.F.lct-rv. 10*1154 Franklin....
8 00
Vermont.... 1CW1154 Lehln.....
*6 25
sage
....
1154*12 Pea.
400
Bread

Lumber

Pilot sup... .7 ®754 Whitewood—
do sq.6
N0I&2. l-ln»32*S3»
(lackers— 454*554
SaDs.l-in.
S26®$38
Com’n,l-in $33®$26
Cooperage.
llhhd sbooks & hds—
154,154 &2Mol. city. 160*176
in, Nol&2$83@$86
Bug.count’y 86 *1 00 154,154 42-ln
Bans.
Country Mol.
828*830
hhd snooks
Squares,
$36*838
hbd bdg ml
Cypress14n No 1*28868*36
32 n. 24*26
154,154 & 2Bug hd36m 21*23
in.Nol&2 $84*436
Hoops 14 ft. 26*80
12ft. 26*28
2Vs, 3&4-in$40®$45
81 8*8
B’th pine-*26®*35
Clear pin*—
Cordage.
iiuer’n»lbio *lx
uppers.*66*65
Manilla...
654 *754 Select.$46*56
M anllla bolt
Fine common. .(42*46
rope.
00*854 Spruce. $13 *14 00
Russia do.18 *1854 iHemlock.$11*12
1

uiappoaros—

Dyes.
[Spruce, X.*32@85
Acid Oxalic.... 12414|olear.*28*30
Acid tort.?3®3tt 12d dear.(26*27
Ammonia.16*201 No 1.(16*20
A
(pe». pot-694 * 81 pine.*26*60
Bala copabla.. .65*601 Shingles—
Hue.wax.37*42 |X cedar... .2 76*8 00
Bleb powders... 7*9 Clear cedar. 2 *0*2 76
mdeb

and

Borax.»®10lXNoL_186*2

00

Brimstone.
2
®2Vt i No 1 cedar. .1 36*1 75
Cochlneai...... 40*481 Spruce.1 26*1 60
Copperas-1V4® 3i Laths.spce. .1 90*2 00
Creamtartar.... 29*31 [
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood_12*16 Lime.* csk. 90*
Gumarahic.. .70*1 221 Cement.... .125*
..

Glycerine
‘26
®75i
Aloes cape.16*2*1

Matches.
star,4 gross

65

Camphor.48®511 Dirlso.
* 65
Myrrh.. .82*56.Excelsior.... .50
Plum. ...2.60*3 601
Metals.

Shellac.46*601 CopperIndigo.86c®» 1114*48 com....00*16
Iodine.4**4 26 Polished copper.
23
Ipecao.176*2 00'Bolts..
15

Licorice, rt-16®201YM sheath_
12
Morphine.. .1 7662 001YM Bolts..
12
Oil bergamot2 76*8 20i Bottoms ......22*24
Nor.CodUyer2 60®2751 Ingot....
11*12
American do *1®1 251 XuLemon.1 762 265lStraits.
.16V4@16Vfc
Olive.1 00*2*01 EngUsn.
Peppt.800*3 25 Char. L Co..
*5 60
*7 26
Wlntergreenl 76®2OOlchar. LX..
Potass Pr’mde. 46*47>Teme.*00*8 60
Chlorate.24*281 Antimony...
12@I4
Iodide.2 88 68 0010 ike.4 76*6 00
70® 801 Spelter.... 4 60*465
ulnlne. .32
1 solderV4xv. 12
*86
*14
Nalls.
SheuParP, rV76c*l 60
lit snake.3o®40 Cask.ct.base2 70*2 80
wire.. 2 96®3 05
Saltpetre.8 *12
Naval Stores.
Bebua.26*80
Canary seed.... 4*5 Tar 4 bbl.. .2 76*8 00
Cardamons 1 00@1 76 Coal tar_6 00*6 26
Soda, by-carbS94 *694 Pltoh.3 76*8 00
■.

guicksimr....

ha.

Vli

mrah

o rrcdti* /vs

buDliur.... .9V4®2Vv Rosin.3 000400

tSSff

ieal1.20022 Tupenuns,

gal. .340*4

Oakum....
7
08
^ax-••-60066
Vltrol. blue....
6 SS
on.
Vanllla,bean. .*1.00161 Linseed.86040
Hack.
Bollea. 381,48
■

'jfc
Bank.80086

g 5:::::::::::: :itfe:..

No 10.20
8 oz.13
Sbore.25030
10 oz.13
Porgle.80086
Gunpowder—Shot. Lara.■ 40066
3 6004 00 Castor.. oo®i 10
Blasting
bporting. .4 60®6 60 Neatsloot
46c«66
lirop snot,26 fits. .1 80 Klaine..
Buck. R. BB.
Paint*.
T. XT. F.1651
Lead—
I Pure ground.B 2606 76
Hay.
Pressea.8180171 Rea.6 8636 75
Loose flav
81*09161 Eng Yen Reds
®3Vi
straw, oar iotssiO®12| Am Zinc... .0 0007 oo
Iron.
.2 Vi
IRoohelle...
!
Rio*
Common_1»/*S2
4
Kelinea._1%02V*iDomestic
®7
...

...

....

Salt.
Norway.3Vi<S* I
8®10lTks Is.tb bdl 6012 00
German steeL... .®8V91Liverpool ..1 6001 80
Shoesteel.®2V9! Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 25

Cast steel....
Sne'

Iron—

H.C.4Ve®5
Gen.Russtal3V>®14

AmerrcnRusslal 1312

Gftlv.tViSTT
New
1

Leather

York—

Saleratn*.

Saleratus-606V4
Spioes.
Cassia, pore... .18019
100
(Macs.

|

New York

Quotations en stocks end Bends
(By Telegraph.)

The following
ofBor.ds:

are

to-day’s closing quotations
Oct. 13.
116%

New 4s, reg,

do coup,
116%
New 4’a reg. ■106
New 4‘s
Central Pacificists.100
enver A il. G.: 1st.110%

coup-.f

Good d’ma.... .21023,Laundry.*Vi®5
Union backs_313841 Gloss....*hk&T¥l

I

100
110%

Erie 2d«. 68%

69
66%
107
100
46

Union, P. lstsofl896.100

N ortbernlPaclflo cons 6s.... 46
< loti g quotations of stocks
Atchison....... 12%
do pfd.
Adams Rxpress...143
American Express.....108
Boston* Maine.168
uemrai raolflc. 13
Cnee. « ualo.113%

13%
143
108

166
4 13%

Chicago A Alton.166
do
166
pfd
Chloaco. Burlington A Quincy 68%
Delaware* Hudson Canal Ce.121%
Delaware.Laokawa&a * Weatl64%
Denser * Rio Grande.|lo%
13%
Erie,new.
ae 1st preferred
81%
Illinois central...

14
166
165
69

121%
156
11
14
31%
90

90

Lake Erie ft Weft. 14%
Lake Shore.143%
Lottie fi| Nash. 42%
Maine Central B.
Mexloan Central.
7%
Michigan Central... 90
Minn ft St. L. 14
Minn, ft 8L. Louis fd..
68
do 2d pfd,.

Missouri raoifle. 19%
New Jersey Central..100
Northern raoflo common.... 13
c")
da preferred.... 19%
Northwestern.1. 98%
Neruwestern pfd.142%
New York Central. 90%
Now York.Ckleaao ftIBt Louis 10
no 1st pfd.. 86

14%
143%
43 V*
7%
88

14%
68

19%
100
13%
20%
97%
142%
90%
10
85

pfd..
K £.

New
Old Colons...178
Ont.i* Western. 11%
Pacific Mail... 19%
Pulman Palace......146
Beading... 22%
Book Island.59%
St. Paul. 69%
-. do Dfd.124
St.Paui:* Omaha. 35%
do prfd.118
St Paul. Minn, ft Mann.106
Sugar, eommon.107%
Texas Pacific.
6%
Uaion Paotfle.new.... 6%
0. 8. Exnress... 35
Wabash....
6
do prfd. 14Vs
Western Union..
83
Blcnmonaft West Point.
do prfd.

173
13%
19
146
83%
60%
70%

Chicago

107%
6%
7%
85

5%
14%
83

Lire Stock Market.

(By Telegrapni
Oet. 14. 1896.—Cattle

Chicago,
16,000;Btroug;

—

receipts

common extra steers at 3 60®
6 16; stookers and feeders al 2 60®8 80: ioows
and bulls 1 26©8 26; calves 2 60,4,6 OO.Texans
at 2 60@3 10; Western rangers at 2 2Sm3 76.
Hogs—receipts 34,000; steady sheavy packing
and shipping lots 3 25®3 60;common to choice
mixed at 3 20®3 60; choice assorted at 3 66®
8 66; light 3 20®3 65: pigs 2 26®3 60.
Sheep—receipts 22.009: steady; infeior to
choice at 1 76®3 60; lambs at 2 75®4 60.
Domestic Markets.

(By Telegraph.:
OCTOBEB14. 1896.
NEW YCBK—The Flour mantel
receipts
84,686 packags; exports 3423 bbls and 4,190
sacks: sales 16,300 packages mnchanged and
more active.
nr lour auotations—low extras at 190®2 75;
city mills extra at 8 30»4 10; city mills patents
4 60*4 76: winter wneat low grades at 1 90®
2 76; fair to fancy at 2 GO*3 46; patents 8 70®
4 20 ; Minnesota clear at 2 60®3 20: straights
at 3 10®8 66: do patents it 3 40g4 60 : do rye
mixtures 2 80®3 20; superfine at 166*12 20;
One at 140®2 10.
Southern Oour is firm,
common to fair extra 2 20®2 »0 ;good to choice
2 S0®3 10.
Cornmeal quiet, steady. Wheatreceipts 87.426 bush; exports 167,690 bush;
sales 248,000 bush: dull and easier ;No 2 Bed f
ob 79%; No 1 Northern at 77%.
Coin—ie—

r.nintA AA RAO hmh

■

nvnnria

3R AIM hn«h

mlr.a

bush; more active for export at easier
prices; No 3 at 31% elev, 82%c artoat. Oats
—receipts 197,200 bush, exports 110,893 bush:
sales 134,000 bush; quiet firm; No 2 at 22% ;
do White 2ft%c: No 2 Chicago 23%c; No 8 at
2lc; do White at 23%®24c; Mixed Western 20
«23%; do White and White State at 22930c.
Beef quiet,firm; family s 600*9 60: extra mess
$697 00; beef hams dull 16 60@$15 76 :tierced
beef firm: city extra India mess $10 60a 12 60;
out meats firm, fair demand; picKle bellies 12
lbs 6% bid: do sboulders at 4: do bams DCs9%.
Lard quiet, easier; Western steam closed 4 60
04 66; city at 4 3504 60; refined dull, Continent 5 00; SAB 36, compound at 4%®4%c.
Provisions—Pork quiet,easier; new mess at 8 62
09 00. Butter—fancy strong.fair demaud;St»te
dairy at 10017c; do crm 12019: Western dairy
7®Hc; do crm 12019c;do factory 7®nc;Elglns 19o. Cheese firm,moderate demand; State
largel7@10;do small 70io%c. Peroleam quiet,
unchanged; united 1 15%. Coffee—Kio dull,
and steady, No 7 at 10%. Sugar-raw market
quiet and steady; refined market fairly steady,
No6at3%c;No 7 at 3 a-16c; No 8 at 3%c;
No», 37-16: No 10 at 3%; No 11 at 3 8-lBc;
No 12 at 3V4C-. No 15 at 3 S-16:offA 3%®3% :
Mould A at 4%: standard A at 4V«C| Conleotionera’ A 4c; cut loaf 4%; crushed at 4% c;
powdered 4s/sc; granulated 4%c; Cubes 44*c.
Quotations are those made by refiners ou the
oue-pnce basis uuder the plan of October loth
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on

consignment,

who are at stated times ol
settlement allowed a commission of 3-lBlb' e*>
there is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven days, and no trade discount ou smaller
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 Inclusive. and other grades %c
lb additional.
Freights to Llerpool firm: grain active, by
steam 4%d for Dec.

and

CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
firm: hard wheat spring patents at 3 7034 16
soft wheat patents at $3 4603 60.
Wheat—No 2 spring 67% 068%; No 2 Bed at
Corn—No 2 at 24024%c. No 2
7O%072c.
Oats—No2 at 18018%. No 2 lore nt 37c; No 2
Haney at 3Hc nominal. No 1 Flaxseed at 74Vs
076c; Mess pork 6 9607 00. Lard at 4 309
4 60; short rib sides 3 7603 90.
Dry salted
meats—shoulders ai 4 000417%; short clear
sides 4 2604 37%.
Keostpts— Flour, 14.400 bblss wheat, 319,600
bush: corn. 1,600 000 bus mats. 1,182,991 Dus:
rye 40,700 buSb barley. 331.000 nnsB.
Shipments—Flour 13.800 »bls; wheal 9,200
bush; eorn.l. 126,979 bush; oats 392.600 bush:
rye 0000 bush: barley 187,700 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
unchanged; patents 3 7603 85. ex fanoy 3 36
03 46; fancy at 2 7602 90; choice at 2 209
2 80. Wheat lower: Oct—e. Corn is lower,
oais lower. Oct —c.
Pork—new 7 62%; ol
$7 37%.Lard—prime steam 4 06;oholce 412%.
Macon—shoulders 4% ; longs 4% ; clear ribs
at 4% ; clear sides at 4%. Dry salted meats—
shoulders at 4%c; extra short clear 4%; clear
ribs 4%; clear sides at 4%.
Receipts—riour vzuu odjb; wheat
41.800
bash; corn 66,200 bash; eats 38,600 busu; rye
in wood:

bush.

Shipments—Flour 4,300 bbls: wheat 2T.900
bush; corn 111.900 bush; oats 16,800 bus; rye
—bush.
DETROIT—Wheat—Ne 3 Bed 73ygc: No 1
White 78Vie nominal. Corn—No 2 at 27Vic.
Oau—No
White 20 Vi. Rye—No 2 at 38v».
(ortwn

Mariteti

tBy Telegraph.)
OCTOBER 14.1898.
NEWVORK—The Cotton market to-dav wag
quiet, T16c lower; sales 96 bales; middling
uplands 7 16-16c; gulf do 8 3-16c.
NEW ORLEANS—ThelCoton market .to-day
was quiet; middling 7Vic.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
was firm; middling 4Vic.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day
was

quiet; Middling

7c.

MOBILE—The Cotton

market to-day was

quiet; middling 7Vi
MEMPHI8—The Cotton market to-dar
steady; middlings 7 3-lSo.
European

was

Markets.

(By Telegraph.
LONDON, Oct. 14. 1896.—Consols 108Vi
for money and 10844 for the aoeonnt.
LIVERPOOL, Oct.14, 1896.—Cotton market
steady; American middling 4 17-aid; sales
’P4aulation and export 1000

bales°

OCEAN STEAMER MOV KM IS

*Ex-dlT-

>

r

FROM

Stocks.

NN P YORE. Oct 14. 1896.—Tho following
tre to Jut’s closing gustation* at mining stocks:
Col. Com.
Hoxcinr Goal...
litirli..
de

pfd.

8
16

..

Portland,
Proanes Market.

Batten

BOSTON, Oct Id, 1896.—Tbe following are
to-day’s quotations of Proylslous. eto.i
FLOUB.

Spring patents. 4;i6w$4 60.
Spring, clear and straight, 3 260 8 88.
Winter, clear and Straight'S 7604 10.
Winter patents, 4 2U®4 60.
Extra and Seconds 00
Fine and Supers —.

Jobbing price

26o

higher.
MATS.

Pork, long and short cut, » barreljll 00.
Pork, light and hyy backs <10 00011 00.
Pork, lean lends 13 00.
Tongues pork S14 60; do beet 624 9 bbl
Beet, biokled. $7 0039 00.
shoulders, oorned and fresh da
sbouldtrs. sicoxei. 7y>,
Bibs, fresh. 8c.
Hams, large and small, lOBlltte.

Po?2n«ltfa°^C'

Lard. tcs,6c; palls, at 6 Vs @7e gif. 7H ««H.
Beef steers. 6®8.
Lambs, 8b8.

zwmzjxizstr^

FOR

Venezuela... .New York..Laguayra....Oct 14

St.Louts.New York. .So’am»ton...<ict 16
Brltannlo.New York. .Liverpool....Oct 16
Friesland.New York. .Antwerp
Oot 16
Wordsworth .New York. .Rio Janeiro. Oct 16
Newton.New York. .Montevideo .Octlb
Talisman.New York. .St Kitts, Ac..Oct 16
..

Qaicksllrer.1

_

Cleared.

RtenantshipofCottage City, Bennett, New

ocmeaam
tr

....

\aw Vnrlr

Rnttomam

Bismarck.. .New York. .Hamburg

Ant

..

Canada.......Quebec.Livrepool
New

York-

Sch City
Augusta. Adams. Gardiner, with
part of Inward car6o—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Republic, Carson, St Andrews, NB—Paris
Flouring 0.
Sen Regalia, Cummings, Bangor—Kensell &
Tabor.
SAILED—Schs Chag A Campbell, and B W
Morse, In tow of tug Knickerbocker, for Kennebec.

ROOK PORT.

Ont.

14 — Ar

Onrinna

M

Quinn, Bangor.
Sailed, sells Audacleux, Comeau, St John, NB
Georgia E. Barton, anil Uranus, Camp, do.
Memoranda.
Sch Lelia Smith, from, Wilmington, DC, for
Beverly, was abandoned ct 13tli, 40 miles S of
Winter Quarter Shoal, waterlogged and unman-

ageable.

The

rescued by steamer
Savannah for Boston, and taken
The Leila Smith registered 264
tons, was built at East Machlas In 1890 and
hailed from Machlas. She was valued at about
Her cargo
$16,000 and Insured for ®3.000.
consisted of 265.000 feet hard pine.
Sch Grace Webster. Crossman, from Portland,
grounded »t Glen Cove, was towsd to .Rockland
10th for repairs.
crew were

Gate City, from
luto New York.

Domestic Porte.

NEW YORK—Ar 12th. seh Harriet S Brooks,
Bullock. Gardiner: Drutd. Tliosiastou; Fredk
Rocsner. Rogers. Hillsboro: Peaobsoot, Dodge.
New Bedford; Lugano. Ginn. Rtckland.
Cid 14th. ship Edward O’Brien, Oliver, Southampton; Tam O’Shanter, Smitli. Hong Kong.
Passed Hell Gate 12th, schs Palestine, from
New York for EaMport; Mary J Lee, Rondout
lor Portland: Mary Langdon, do for Salem; A
Heaten. Port Johnson for Saco; J I) Ingraham,
South River lor Boston; Mary L Crosby, Port
Reading for New Bedford.
BOSTON—Cid 14tb. sch Daylight, Nickerson,
Kennebec and Washington; Gen, Foss, coal
port.
Ar 14th, steamer Maverick, from Bayonne for
Portland.
Cid 14th, sch Ann. Freeman, Lubec.
In the Roads, brig Mauson, lor Swans Island:
sch T W Dunn.

Sy§tem.

On Aid Mler
MONDAY.September 21tb, 1890
trains will run as lollows:
leave.
For Auburn
aad Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. m. |
4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
&ud Berlin 8.00 a m., 1.30 and
F?^.orllam
6.00 p. m
For l»tand Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and
6.00 p. ni.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.; and
6.00 p. m.
For

Quebec

6.00 p.

in.

For Berlin Sundays only, 8.30

a. m.

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
а. m.;
3.15,5.40 and 6.40 p. m.
From Berlin and Gorham 8.26 and 11.30 A
ui.i ana 6.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.00 a. m. i and
б. 40 p.

NORFOLK—Ar 13th, sohs Addle Charlsin,
Smith, Portland; Geo P Davenport, McLeid,
Boston.
NEWPORT NEWS-Sld 13th, schs May ItcFarlard, Brown. New Bedford; Maggie S Hat.
Farren. Galveston.
JMtw LONDON—In port 13th, sch AnnleT
Bailey, New York.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 12th. soh Nightingae,
Rich. Bangor; Maggie Mulvey. Calais.
NOBSKA—'Passed 16th, steamer Mavei'ict,
Irom Bayonne for Portland.
PASCAGOULA—Sid 13th, ech James Slate,
Petersan, New York.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 1st, soh L A Edward,
Peterson, Vera Cruz.
Sid 1st, sch Hlldegard, for Frontera.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 13th. barque Hlraa
Emery, Gorham, Wilmington. Del; sch Horae
-S Morse, Hlgbeo, Charleston; Haroldlne, Foe
;«r, Havana.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 13th, sch Marla O Tee,

Johnson, Philadelphia.
PLYMOUTH-Ar 10t,h

sch Maud Mallool,
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 13th, sohAdella
3arItou, New York for Boston; Julia S Bailey

STREET.

CHA8. M. HAYS, Gen'I Manager.
Portland. Sept 7th, 1896.)e22tf
STEAMERS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

Portland, dally, Sunday excepted,
For Long Is..

Halley’s and
Return for

alllandlngs,

Ar at Barbad-'s prior to Oct 12, barque Harr
lock, Warren, Wilmington, NC.
Ar at Demerara prior to Oct 12. ach Gertrud)
Truudy, Olnsinore, Norfolk.
>.4JJiLTrtaiiSf.M.art>
Erlor to Oct 10, aoh Ollvt
C Whittier. Whittier, Portland.
At Port Spain Oct 1, barque Elmlranda. Dunfan, for Cano Colorado; sch Wm J Lormond

Ashepoo.
luppcr,
C1<1 at St

Chebeague,

Harpswell,

Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
7.00a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.30

For Cliff Island, Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays, loave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
oet6
dtf

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

Steamer

Enterprise

East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
Comectlng every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Found Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,

p. m.

AN AUTUMN WALKING GOWN.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

988—ALDERSEA JACKET.
Size, for 34, 30, 38 and

Iuche. Butt

40

Measure.

Dark blue camelshair serge Is the fabric of tbis becoming and youthful gown.
The trim jacket is round in the baok,
and oouies exactly to the waist line. It
can be worn over a full blouse waist, or

simply
gown

with a

blonse front

The

model

is

menterie. This is commended as a conservative gown which can be worn becomingly by large as well as slender

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
In Eff.ot Oot. 4th. 18M.
Trains veave Portland, Union Station, Railway
for
stations named below and interSquare,
mediate points as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bach, Rockland.
Augusta,
Waterville, Skowhegao, Lisboa
Falls, Lev-iston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucktport, Vanceboro and St, John.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jo. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls, Bern Is, Low.
Iston, wlnthrop. Waterville. Livermore Falla.
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley.
10.30 a, m. For
Brumwlft, Bath. Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville.
m. Lx?: ess for Brunswtok. Lisbon
la.sqp.
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Moosebe&d Lake
via. Oldtown, Baugor. Bucksport. Bar Harbo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. m., For Danville Jo- Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls.Rumford Falla Bemis

867-KHIYA SKIRT.
This is

an

large.

exceedingly graceful design,

haring seven gores, aud measuring about
five and a half yards around the bottom.
It fits the figure triinly at the top, aud
the fullness in the back is gathered, alit to fall In easy folds.
This
model Is used for the skirt Illustrated.
The popular finish for the bottom of the
skirt Is a facing about ten inches deep,
of haircloth or cauvass, and velveteen

lowing

binding.

lhiwlston, Farmington, Klugfleld, Carrabasset,
Phillips and Rangeley. Wlnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan and Matta-

A speeiul illustration and full directions about the pattern will be found on
the envelope In whiob it is enclosed.

Marvelous

1003—PRIMROSE WAIST.
Sizes for 13 and

)

in which the prevailing tone
is olive green, with changing hues of
terra cotta and blue, is the fabrio of this
sirnplu hut very stylish frock. The waist
is a simple, slightly full blouse, having
a jacket
effect. There is, of course, a
fitted liuing, and thu back is without
trimming. The vest front is of brightly
plaided surab, and the folded girdle oan
bu of the same or of Idaok satin or velvet. The skirt is tiie “Doris,” which is

893—DORIS SKIRT.

^
1 ■

IWB <■»

IM

UX’fBA

From Boston e«ry
From

Philadelphia

Wednesday
every

and
From Central
Pine Street

end

Wednesday

Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. nsurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel
Freights for the West by tbe Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
jommJ'elon.
Round Trip 818.00.
Faeeage 810.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or
passage apply to F. P. WING
Agent Central WharCBoaton.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager. *8 State St. Fhike Building, Boston,

—

fob

—

and all parte of New Brunswick, Nova Bootla. Prince Edward Island, and Cope Breton.
The favorite route to Campebelle and
St. Andrew*. N. B.
._

__.

CIUOUM

leave St. John and Bastoort

same

Wharf,
.troy1
l*2Bdtf

foot of state street
J. BXOYLE.Oeu. Man.

aWiLBOSTOK

mobey iwfnuBed.
?rioe Moan dm box. For rale BJr H. P>. Goold, 6T7 Congress St
under Coorraas Equals Buttle

antisfaottqu
ta

0r

Bewail.

Whabt,

Boston,

1YZ.B. Manager.

Fabyans.

Bartlett
Lewiston and

m.:
a

m.;

yvaier Tills,

and Kockland
13.2S
mixed
p, m.
North Conway, 4.40;
Skowbegan,
Kockland, 6.25 p. m. St, John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehesa
Lake viaB. A A.. Bangor,6.35 p, m.; Bangs ley.
Farmington, Kumford Falls, Lewiston. 6.45
). m.; Cliloago and Montreal and all Whits
Mountain points. 8.10 p. ni.; Msttawamker.g.
Bar Harbor, Kockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily excess, Halifax, St. John, Vanoeboro. Bar Harid r, WaterTllls and Augusta, 8.60 A m,
dally
ixcept Monday.
PA if SON TI7CKEB, V, P. A G. ML
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. P.AI.4,
;or

from

Waterrille,

jp

eept3o_
In

Entitling

the Holder to One Demorest Pattern.

Fill In below the number and size of the pattern you desire, and mail this coupon to
this office with ten cents In stamps or silver, to pay for mailing dandling, etc. Be sure to
give your name and full Post Office address, and choose one of tha sizes that is vrinted
with each design.
POST OFFICE ADDRESS.

R’j,

rhrough passenger coacbes between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Patti.

trough tickets on sale for all points
on 1*. £ it.
F. R’y. Also for all
points on Rangeley Lake*.

Number of 1
Pattern. }_

1 L C. BRADFORD, Trafflo Mgr.

------

Size
I
Desired, j

Etfeet Oot, 8, ls»a.
UEFABTUBKK.

1.30 A. M. A 1.16 p. M. From Union Station
for Poland. Meohanlc Palls, Buokileld. Cantom Dixfleld
and BUmford
Falla
Also
for Boxbury, Byron, Houghton, Beads and
Kangeley Lakes points Yla K. F. and BTL. B.
It.
1.30 a. m„ 1.16 and
5,10 p, m. From Union
Station lor Mechanic Falls and mtermedine
stations.

I

Coupon Pattern Order,

Portland, Mains.
L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
junl2 dltRumlord Fslls. Mains

s

1 !.

________

I inland & Worcestar Lina

--

This Coupon is good for any Demorest Pattern that bas been or may be
this paperlf sent with the requisite ten cents to pay expenses.

I 'ORTLAITO A ROCHESTER

published in

R. R.

STATION FOOT OFPREBLE STREET.
You must use the ooupon printed above whloh is our order on the publishers
Headers will please bear in mind thatall orders for patterns are transmitted to New York
tnd filled the re. A few days’ delay is unavoidable. So allow at least a week from the time the
>rder reaches as oefore making a complaint.

5ASC0 BAY

STEAMBOAT CO. ALLAN LINE.
Liverpool,

IN EFFECT

Sept. 81,

1896.

For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landing,

Peaks’ Island Little and Great Diamond
Islands, at 5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. 11.,
2.15, 4.20, 0.10 r. M.
For Ponoe’a Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
10.30 A. M.. 2.15 P. M.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 10.30 A. M., 4.20
». II.

KETUHN.

SUNDAY (ME

Prsvldaea

a.

Portland & Rumlord Falls

Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 9.15.
U.46A. M.. 3.30, 6,00, 6.85 P. M.
Leave Trefethen's, 6.00, 7.06, 9.00, 11.80 A.
M., 8.15, 4.46, 6.46 p, M.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10, 11.40
A. M-. 8.25, 4.35, 6.85 p. 11.
Leave Great
Diamond. 6.05, 7.10, 9.05,
1LS5 A. U., 8.20, 4.40, 6.40 p. m.
Leave Ponee’s Landing, Long Island, 8.45,
11.16 a. 11., 3.00 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.25, 11.50 A. M.,
6.06 p. M.

..

and

o,su
A m.

AuhusUi,8.85
;8kowhegnn. Lewiston.
Klusfield. Phillips, Farmington, Bemls, and
Rumlord Balls, 14.80 p.m. ;tfnttawamke*g,Ban-

tions about the pattern will be found
the envelope In which it is enolossd.

On and slier Monday, Sept. 21st. steamer
will leave Portland on Monday and Thursday

Returning

ran.,

wd

Eastport, Lutax Calais, SlJshx N.3.. Hallfax.N.3.

days.
From a letter written
uekete Issued and baggage ouooked
by Hev. J. Gun- toThrough
1
HT*Freight resolved up o 8.30
lerman, of Dimondale, MI eh., we are P- destination.
m.
permitted to make this extroot: “I have
P°r Tickets and Staterooms, apply at tbs
10 hesitation
in
recommending Dr. Pine Tree Ticket Offloe, Monument Square
Sing’s New Discovery, as the results or tpr other information
at Company** Office.

i lerfeot

uBuiinuii'i

on

Mass.oot22dtl

International Steamsnip Co.

Montreal

Brldgton, 8.25

tnd

.4_i_I_1_
u“
•
R
iu8

six gored breadths, flaring widely at tbe
foot and fitting easily around tbe waist
except in Ibe baok, whore the fullness
is gathered. It mar be lined
throughout, but should have no interlining or
facing. Any of the popular silk, woolen,
or cotton
fabrics may be chosen for this
model, and it may be worn with
any
style of coat, basque, or waist.
A special illustration and full direc-

Saturday.

Saturday,

Art ovtramalu a.t.aaaf.,1

TRAINS.

ARRIVALS nr PORTLAND.

From

for 1*. 14, and 18 Years.

Sizes

Oct 12th, until
notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m. Popliam Beach 9.45 a. m.
Bath 11.15 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. m.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 8.30 a. m. Bath 10.3'J a. m. Pophain Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
about 2 p. in.
Connecting at Boothbay Harbor with steamer
Silver Star, leaving Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays lor New Harbor, Round Pond. Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland
and points east.
O. C. OLIVER, President
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
ocl8dtf

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

SUNDAY

7.80 a.m., paper train for Brunswick Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
18.30 p. m. For Brunswick Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Watorvilla. Baugor.
11.00 p. m,, Nighi Express to Bath. Lewston, Baugor and points east with sleeping
mrs for St. John.

described below.

MONDAY.
(ptOMMENCING
further

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

14 Years.

Whipcord,

at 5 p.m.

Results.

wainkeag.
1.80 p, m. For Freeport, Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and ail stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dover and Foxoroft
Greenvilla, Baugor, Oldtown and Matttwamke&g
mKor Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
n
,pFalls.
Augusta and Waterville.
For New Gloucester, Dan rill*
pJunction, Poland Springs station, Moobanlo
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
p.
m, Night
Express, for Bat
Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro, St, Stephens,
?An2nd
,al1 Aroostook County, Hal'tax
and the
Provinces. The Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast,
Dexter, Dover and FoxJroft or reyoud Bangor.
Whit© Mountain Division.
*•*8 a. m. For Brldgton, Fabyans, Burling*
jon, Lancaster, St. Jobnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, 8t. Paul and Minneapolis
tnd all points west.
8.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake. Co« nlsh. Bndgx»n, Fryoburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
raoyans, Laucastor. Isime Ridge, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.

A CHARMING AFTERNOON FROCK.

..

8$
8.6

D. J. FLANDERS. G. F. & T. A., Boston.

and

...

8.3-

Station.

which is described below.
A speeiul illustration and full directions about the pattern will be found on
the envelope In which it is enclosed.

after Monday, Sept. 28, will
leave Portland.
For Freeport, and Bustins Island 3.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Freeport, (Porters), 6.60a. m„
So. Freeport. 7 a. m., Bustin’s 7.16 a. m„
For harpswell Centre. (Tuesdavs and Saturdays only) at 3. 00 d. m.,; return a: 6.00 a.m.
For Chebeiwue, Cousins and Littlejohns, 10.00
a. m„ 3.00 p. m.
Return—Leive above landings, 7.46, 11.30
on

S“c„°8“».New

B-.f.r.vJShw—{::::
**■*•&».mornlHelgbt....

{Does not run Mondays.
tCounects with Rail Lines for New York,
West.
SConnects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from No. Berwick Bundays
only.
Through tickets to all points In Florida, the
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
South and

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE

.-

15.

For Boston, express. 4 05, a. m. Boston
and way stations, 12.55, 4,30 p. m.
Arrive in
Boston 7.25 a. ni., 5.25, 6.45 p. m. Boston for
Portlaud, 3.45 a. ni.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junction, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. m.: Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Salem, Lvnn, Boston, +2.00, +9.00, a. m., §1.00,
+6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.51,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.46 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Partsmouth, Newburvport, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m., 4.16 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00

Tenntnt’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

Steaners

R.

R.

October 4, 1890.

The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained
Through This Department.

Sizes Medium and

Will leive East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. e. tor Portland, touching at South
Bristol, Jootiibay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boo Ui bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 8 a. m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. in. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Hurbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.16
а. ni. lor Portland, touching at South
Bristol,
Boothtay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for

Effect

western division.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a, m., 5.15, 0.20 p.
ni.; Scarboro Beach, Pin© Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p.
m,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.45
3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Keimebunk, 7.00, 8.40
a. 111., 12.45,
3.30, 5.16, 6.20 p. m.; Well**
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. ni., 3.30, 5.15 p. ill.;
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45,
3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kninebunkport, homersWe have made arrangements
orth, Dover, 7.00. 8.40 a, m., 12.46. 8.30,
by which we are offering to our reader8 w
5. 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
the Demorest Cut Paper
Patterns, which are worth from 20 cents to 50 Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30
p. in., Lakeport,
cents eaoh, thus making every
copy of this paperworth from 20 cents to 50
cants Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. m.;
at 10 cents each. Cut out the
coupon below and mail according to directions and Wolfboro, 3.3U p. m.; Worcester, (Via Somers worth and Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Manand you will reoeive by an
early mail the pattern in the size chosen.
chester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.;
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing,
etc.
Without Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawhandling,
the coupon tha patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents eaoh.
rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. ni.. 12.45. 3.30
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, $4.05, +7.00, +8.40 a.
m.. §12.45, 3.30 p. in. Arrive in Boston, 17.25,
10.16 a m., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. ill., 1.00, 4.16

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

■V_■■

John. NB, 18th, sch Maggie Abnott
Ainn, City Island.

in

a. nt.

■

Foreign Ports
At Hong Kong Sept 5, ships Chas E
Moody
.eoiwird; Com T H Allen, Merrlman; Josephui
Jilkey, and St Mark. Dudley, for New York
Isaac Reed. Waldo, for Baltimore: Paramlta
loule, from New York; Paul Revere, Mullen
or do; Sachem, Lancaster, from
Samarang
i D Carlton, Amesbury. for Shanghai.
Sid fm Ardrossan Oct 10th, sch Eagle Wing
fan Horn, Demerara.
Ar at Vera Cruz Sept 21, sch Asa T Stowell
4A
AV fiahtnA Paee

Boston & Maine

completed with a blouse of
changeable silk, and the revers and ouffs
of the jacket are of emerald green velvet,
Beginning October 5th. 1890, the steamer
MERRYCO N EAG will leave Portland Pier, finished on the edges with black passeas follows:

Weahawken.

Portland for-.
Sid 14th, ech E Waterman.
Ar 14th. tug Honeybrook, with
barge 0 R 1
No 4, from Port Johnson for Portland.
In port 13th, schs Rebecca J
Moulton, Edw l
warren, Henry, Clara Jane, 8 C Tryon, Earl 1
Mason, Eagle. Hyena, Clara, Frank (1 Rich, C1
Wood, Apphla & Amelia.

KAII.KOADS.

OUR PATTERN OFFER.

York.

...

ALMANAC..OCTOBER

MISCELLANEOUS._^

MAKE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

York... .New York..80’ampton ..Oct 17
K.Wllbelm II..New York. .Genoa.Oct 17
Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow_Oct 17
Veendam.New York. .Hotterdam ..Oct 17
Touralne.New York.. Havre.Oct 17
i1™"™.New York. Liverpool.. ..Oct 17
a.New York. .Hamburg... .Oct 17 were almost marvelous in the oase of my
vife. While I was pastor of the Baptist
Oct 17
..New York.. Bremen
Laurentlan ....Montreal. .Liverpool. ..Oct 18 1 ihurch at Rives
Junction
she was
a.New York. Colou .Oct SO -trought down with
Pneumonia succsedHevellus.New York.. Pernambuco Oct 20
ng lja Grippe. Terrible paroxysms of
®Pre* ..New York. .Bremen —Oct 2V
loughing would last hours with little
.New York. Gonalaes... OcJ 21
Majestlo.New York. .Liverpool... Oct 21 interruption, and it seemed as if she
.New York. .80’ampton ..Oct 21 1 >ould not survive them. A friend reoomngt<m
New York. .Antwerpl-Oct21 : nended Dr. King’s New Discovery; it
SL“{®ra.NewlYork. .Cienfuego* .Oct 22 vas quiok In Its work and highly satlsY'ork..Maniaullla 0ot22
wfl!iagA.New
actory in results.
Trial bottles free
New York.. Rotterdam.. Oct 22
rm.fr—n<*am
am. New York. Rotterdam. .Oct 2* it H. P. S3, Goold’s Drug Store. Regufi?7 Congress
York. .Havre.I0ct24 ar size 00a and 11. Op.
.New York. .Glasgow— Oct 24 1 itreet, under Congress Square Hotel.
Montreal.. .Liverpool .Oct 24
Oot 24
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
*™an.Quebec.... Liverpool
.New fork. .Liverpool.. Oct 24
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
0ct24
Sa,la“a;.New York. .Hamburg .Oct
a.New York. .Hamburg
34 ! 3uts,
Bruises,
Sores, Tltoere, Salt
NewYork.. Barbados* ..Oot 24 Iheum, Fever Sores, Tetter. Oh»PP*“
Philadelphia.. New York.. Laguayra... .Oet 34 lands, Chilblains
Corns and all Sain
eruptions and positively ouree Piles, or
io pay required. It is
guaranteed to *!▼«
MINIATURE

wisS6
PhiiisA^C’.’••

j

m.

From Quebeo 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 n. m. train runs through to Montreal
dally, Sundays Included. Attached to this
train Is a
Pullman for Montreal.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
TICKET OFFICE NO. 177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA

APALACHICOLA—Ar5rh. baraue 3 R Iiabel.
Edwards. Port Spain, to load for New York.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 18th,isch Almeda Willey,
Dodge, Boston; Anna Pendleton, Dodge, from
New York.
a. nr
Sid 13th, barque Clara E McGilvery, Lynch,
For FrlncesPolnt, (Saturday’s only) 10.00 a
Satllla.; sells Ella M Storer. Haskell, do; Magin., 6.10 p. m.
Sle G Hart. Carlisle, New York.
a. m..
BALTIMORE—Sid 13tb, seh Jeremiah Smith, Return—11,00
For Falmotth, 10.00 a. m„ 3.00, 4.00, 6.10
for Saco.
m.
p.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 12th, sch Annie L»rd,
Return—6.9J, 8.20, a. m„ 12.16 6.00 p.m.
Bangor.
For Diamond Island, 7.20, 10.00 a. m„ 4.00,
BATH—Ar 141h. schs B W Morse. Newbiry, б. 10
p. m.
Philadelphia for Gardiner; Charles HWolson,
Return—740, a. m.. 12.45, 6.30 p. m.
Hinckley, Port Reading for Randolph.
E. R. NORTON. Manager.
septZBtt
Sid 12th, sch J M Haynes, Matthews, for Bew
York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 13th, sch W K Paks.
Pensacola for New York, (lost sails and shitea
largo.)
CHARLESTON—Ar 13th, sch Warner Moire, For
Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Drockett, Richmond.
MACHIAS—Ar 8th, sch Seth & Nyman, Rbe,
Portland.
Ar 3 Oth, soils Jas Freeman, Jasper. Portlafd;
Forest Belle, Beal, Boston.
STEAMER SALACIA.
Sid Sih, sch A McNlcliols. Sanborn, for N>w

1

Oct 15
.Oot 16

Hallway

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTH BAY HARBOR. Oct 14—Ar, sch Garlletd White, Barns, from Apple River. NS. for
New York. Carried away steering gear, broke
foreboom and malnboom, and bad cabin filled
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Oct 14-Sailed, sobs
Clifford I White. Sands Klver.NS, for New York
Sliver Spray, and Thos Htx, Rockland for New
York; Wm T Emerson, do for Boston; Wentworth, Hillsboro lor do; M J Sewall, Jonesport
for do; Railroad, Friendship for Portland: Lyra
and Kewa. St John, NB, fur New York; Alta,
and Leonard B. do for do; Centennial, do for
Boston; Alice T Boaroman, Calais for Boston;
Union. Apple River, NS. for Vine.- ard-Haven;
Abana, St Martins, NS, for Bostonr Hazelwood,
New York for St Jobu, NB; Wasp, Portland for
Cushing,
with water.
WISCASSET. Oot 14-Sid, schs Madalene
Cooney, Wade, Demerara via Portland; Nat
Meader. Dunton, South Gardiner, to load for
New York.

J

_

Mining

WEDNESDAY,

MISCELLANEOUS.

RAILROADS.

gramTIrunk

Oct 14.

Arrived.
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New xork—
passengers amj mdse tp J B Coyle.
Steamer St Croix Pike, Boston for Eastport
and St John, NB.
Steamer state ot Maine, Colby, St John. NB.
via Eastnort. for Boston.
Sch Madalene Cooney, Wade, Wiscasset, to
complete cargo for Denierara.
Scq Hiram, Calais for Boston.
Sch George Bird, Boston for Rockland.
Sell Modesty. Bangor for Middleton, Conn.
Sch Etta E Tanner. Gloucester for Eastport.
Sch Mazurka. Boston for Calais.
Sell J H Butler. F'rankliu for Haverhill.
Sch St Leon. Bangor or Boston.
Sch Leonard B. River Herbert for VineyardHaven.
Sch Rewa, McLean, St John. NB. for New
York.
Sch Addle Schla9er, Rockland for New York.
Sch St Leon. Tracy, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Railroad, Sirnm 11s, Friendship.

62.0(10

36
118
108

..

Briskets, salt 6Vt
Nutmegs.66035 Sausages, 7Hc.
IPepper.14»16 Sausage meat 7a

ight.23024 Cloves.14016
Mlc-weight... .23@24>Ginger.r7®81
.2302*1
Starch.

Oct 14
115%
116%
@106%

Kansas Pacific Consols. 64
Oregon Nar. late.107%

do 2d
York ft

Butter. Northern eream. choice, 20o.
Butter, orm, Western choice 18® 19c.
Butter. Dairy.North.best, 14®i6c.
Butter, do good, i2®14c.
Butter, do common, loan.
Butter, imit, crm 11® 12.
Ladle packed 9*10.
Cheese, new Nortnern choice 9%*10c; West
choice 8 V2@9Vac.
Eggs, hennery choice. 26;East 00®l 9c.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 18 al8%c.
Western fresh 17®18c.
Jobs, %®lc higher.
Beans. North, small pea.l 40*61 45.
Pea, marrow, l 20@i 30.
Med. New York and Vt 1 20®1 30.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 26®i 36:red kid.l 25® 1 88.
California, 1 46® L 66.
Hay—N York and Canada, choice *18@*1BS1
Fair to good *16ffi$17.
Lower grades $12®»16.
Eye straw—$16*00 00.
Oat straw $o®$9 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bush 36c.
Potatoes, New York Hebrons 30®38c.
Sweets,Norfolk ^ bbl $1®1 12.
Jersey,'l 25.
Apples, new ^ Ibl 76ca$2 26.

26

..

Railroad

Receipts.
PORTLAND. Oct. 14.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Fortend 201 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for

Deo.

C'oslng..

Closing...

sonnecnng roads 127

Oet.

news

PORT OF PORTLAND.

FKODUCK.

Gram Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Rotations of Staple Predict* in tke
Leading Markets.
NawYork Stock aud

m^vritste:

.T5V4f7
IPipo........6%®*

TABLE,

For Forest City and Trefetheu’sXandlnns,
Peake* Island, Little and Great DUmohd
Islands, 9.00/10,30 A. U., 2.15, 4.20 p. M.
“St Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.80
A. M., il5, 4.20 P. K.
For Cashing’s island, 10.30 A. m. 4.20 p. M.

Q. W,

GOWSei, Gtatral Managers

*°YA1,

&1ps.steam~

Quebec and

Mmtreal Royal
Mail Service,Calling at
Londonderry.

IT

T.From

On and
after Sunday, Ootober 4,
me
1 'asseimer trams wli! Leave Peru and!
1 or Woreeeter, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nesnna, Windham and
at 7.30 a
m. and 12.30 p. m.
'or Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a ra. and 12.30 p. m.

Eppiag

’ por Rochester. Spring-vale. Alfred, Wane
boro and Saco River at 7.80 a la 12JI0 an*
5.30 a m.
or ctorham at

Liverpool Steamship Montreal
Quebec
20 Aug.
6 Sept. 6 Sept. 9 am
Parisian,
Aug.
Laurentian 12 Sept. 13 Sept. 9 am
2J3 Sept. Mongolian 19 Sept. 10 Sept. 3 pm
10 Sept.
Sardinian 26 Sept. 27 Sept. 9am
17 8cpt.
Numidlau
3 Oct.
3 Oct. 8pm
24 Sept.
Parisian
10 Oct. 11 Oct. 9 a u

6.20

o. a.

The 12,30 p. m. train from Portland connects
Ayer Junction with "Hoosao Toaael
toute” for the West and at Union Station,
forces ter, for Previdenoo and New To
la “Providenoe Line,’* fay Ha
lew Pork, via “Norwich Li*eMW
t Albany R. R. for the West, an
few Pork All Rail via “Spring-tie
Trains arrive at Portland from
it 1.30 p. m.; from Rocbsster at 8.80 a ol,
6.45 p.
.30
and
m.; fNm Gorham
8.30 and
t
6.40.
10.60 A
at, 1.30,
,15, 5.45 A m.
for through Tickets to all pomts West and
cutn, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket
Lgent, Portland, Ua
J. W. PETERS, Supt.
1621
au
1

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenpart, where least motion Is felt. Elecla used lor lighting the
ships throughout, the lights being at the command o{ the
passengers at any Hour ol the night. Music
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
* ”aloon!l ancl staterooms are
heated
tral

triclty

byst'eam

Bates of passage 150 and upwards. A reduction Is made on Round
Trip Tickets excopt on the lowest rate.
oeoond Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
®34 and *36.25; return, $66.75
aud$8B
Liverpool, London. Glasgow

:

0oy'

.“ft®* ,or Londonderry, lnoluding
lor

every

re-

he voyage $24.50 and $25.60.
id}®1*®
Steerage rates per" Parisian” $1.00 higher.
or further information
,r to
T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
apply
KEATING, 61Va Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN,
Montreal
)
5 and 92 State St.,

(eblTiUt

}

Boston,

12.3&

m.

Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Weep
brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.36,
9.45 a
5.39 aad
m..
12.30. 8.00.

From

Frau

7.80 and 9.45 a m_

3.00.5.30, and 9.20 p.

1 or

TO DO BY DOiNQ

pi

Bill’s ?s gollebP
SCHOOL^

B,TAUOHT

SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING

OFFICE PRACTICE FROM THE START.

Send for Free Catalogua
L. A. GRAY & SOW, Port!—

I Iry

Theory Disoarded.

THE

PRiaso.

IN HER SLEEP.
Bow Bessie Riley

NKW

ADTKBHSEMESXS TODAY,

Created

an

DISCIPLINING A

MT. HOLYOKE.
Alarm of

TUa

Maine

Alumnae Association Anniver-

Burglary.

Officer

sary.

P©UCemAN,

Stephen Flynn Sentenced
pension end t Reprimand,

u>

apt

KungKjM_I

hew abvkbtiskmeicts.

ADTBBngBMBWa,

Sus-

J. R. LIBM
V

Owen. Moore & Co.
J. K. Libby.
Eastman Bros. Si Bancroft,
ltines Bros. Co.
Bisk & Goff.

Little Bessie Riley, who lives on Newbury street, below Hampshire, was the
heroine of quite an experience several
nights ago.•, It was about 10 o’alook in
the evening when Mrs. Miller, who liveB
in a house In the rear of 169 Newbury
street, heard strange noises in the cellar
Sale, Lost. Found of her dwelling.
Naturally enough

Messenger’s notice.
AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.

New Wants, To Let, For
Similar advertisements will be found under
lieir appropriate tieadson Page 6.

and

—

brief

jottings.

Mrs. Miller concluded that burglars were
she went for assistance to
about and
Mr. W. O.Pitoher, who lives at 169 Newbury street, and is the number of the

house
oooupled by Mrs. Miller. Mrs.
The’late F. O. Tukey was a member
Pitober objected to seeing her husband
ef Forest City lodge. No.
16, A. O. U.
rash into danger, bat he lushed neverW. anti his widow will reoeive a benefit
theless, although he rushed slowly and
of J30U0.
with due regard to the presence of hold,
'l'he Pharmacy Commissioners
held
bad men in the dark and gloomy oellar.
their regular meeting in the Council
Mr. Pitoher found the intruder orouohed
chamber yesterday and had three candibehind gome barrels, but Instead rf a
dates for diplomas as apotheoaries before
burglar he discovered little Bessie Riley.
them for examination.
The little girl seemed dazed and could
Dr. Sanborn at Augusta denies that
not tell how she oame to be in the oellar.
Harry Dale tried to set lire to his cell.
All that she would say was that she
Engine 4 has come back from the
wanted
to see Alice, referring to Mrs.
Portland Company’s shops and relief
Miller’s daughter. Mrs. Riley when insteamer
A returned to the central staformed of her daughter's whereabouts
tion.
was as muoh
surprised as anybody, as
The York street retaining wall Is enshe supposed the little girl to be sound
finished
and the street is open to
tirely
A physician, who was
travel. The Fore street wall Is completed asleep upstairs.
oalled
in, said that it was a case of
and clear weather for a week will
give somnambulism.
The llttlejgirl after rean
opportunity to finish the fill and to
tiring, had arisen, dressed while sound
make the street as good as new.
wandered to the Miller house.
Yesteiday was olond; and rainy, with asleep,and
Why she made her way into the oellar
indications of clearing towards night.
is not known.
The olenrings
at Portland olearlng
house amounted
yesterday to $355,878
HARBOR NOTES.

against $198,437

for

corresponding day

last year.

While the weather was damp on the
waterfront yesterday.news was exceed-

About 25

ladies, alumnae of the tamed
Holyoke Seminary, celebrated their

ou usi

pnlloe eommlttee

of the

and

Mrs. Nellie Hale

Savage,

the secre-

tary-treasurer.
After the

eminent

kept cleaner than the premises devoted to the
if NONE SUCH Mince Meat. No houselore fastidious in the matter of
preparing food
l the selection and
of
preparation the materials of
•de. The cleaning of the currants (for one thing)
mghly done by means of perfected appliances,
1 be possible to do it by hand,

I1

illness of his wife.
The oo rum It tec deemed neither of these
exonses sufficient end deoided that Offi-

iness, purity, wholesomeness and deliciousness
for using NONE SUCH Mince. Meat,
son is its saving—of time, of hard work, of
:n cent package affords you two
large pies, with) you beyond the making of the crust.
Makes
fruit cake and fruit pudding as it does
erywhere. Be sure and get the genuine.

interchange of greetings and
recalling of old memories, the party cer Flynn should be suspended for 80
proceeded to the dining-room where a days and be reprimanded publicly before
most delioious dinner was served. Mrs. the police force today.
Martha Rood Pratt, Miss Jean L. Crle

sons

the

WEDDINGS.

and

Miss Sallle 0. Barstow were the
dinner committee.
2 At the tables were Mre. E. S. Osgood,
Mrs. E. A. D. Burrlngton, Miss Jnlla
Harris May, ’68; Mrs. G.„W. D. Peffer,
Mrs. Paul Langdon Chandler, ’64; Mrs.
Juliet Marion Stanley Warren, '62; Mrs.
Prank H. Wilbur, ’87; Mrs. H. E. Thay-

Barnard—Megquler.
home wedding took
afternoon at the
residence of the mother of the bride, Jits.
Adelaide H. Megquler, No. 84 Garleton
etreet, when her daughter Miss Edith
Megquler and Mi. Heibeit W. Barn aid,
A

very

pretty

RELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

BARGAIN
CORNER.

frho

aoua

mony Mr. Kotzsohmar played delightfully and, at its olose, rendered the Wedding Maroh.
|At the olose of the reception tlere was
a wedding breakfast served by Rcbinson.
There was a profusion of lovely and

They

Sprltg.

were

a

large mirror.

WE

TELL YOU of four
of the “R. & G.” Corsets
that are leaders in our
selling.
■jStJ That Corset is made of extra firm
Coutil stripped with Superior SateenStayed at the waist line, boned bust. A
perfect formed corset, white and drab,

really worth that amount, and those who
by comparison that they were all

MAYgrades

made many a good customer since
Friday
U’e expect to make many more before
Friday comes

again.

I

Our G«ods are right;
Our methods

The wedding of Miss Mabel Hill Lowell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

are

4HHUI finniHWIA

right;

Our Prices more than right !

Auburn,
Lewiston,

Lowell of

with Mr. Janob Ruak
Little of
oeourred in tbe presence of a great company of friends and
relatives at 1 p. m. Wednesday at the
home of the bride’s
parents. No. 3
Laurel avenue. Auburn. In point of detail and appointments it was Ideal, aud

•

Bargain

joined

two of the moit popular
young people In the social circles of Lewiston and Aubnrn, it was attended by
one
of tbe largest gatherings that an
afternoon function
ever assonbled In

Comer.

|

ICICIf Si HflCC I MM, Cross

|NOIl ft UUrr,|

CORSET

has a very short
boned in clusters of
three bones, extra stout Coutil
stripped with special Sateen. Zone stay
at the, waist.
Silk floss at top, White?
drab and black,
$1,00

THATwaist, heavily

and Free Sts.

*

either Lewiston or Auburn. Tbe ceremony wsi performed by Rev, Carl K.
Patton of the High street Congregational ohuroh.

Amongjthe guests

from out of the oity
Gen. end Mrs. Harris M. Plulated
of Bangor; Mrs. Franols W. Hill of Exeter, Mr. J. W. Fitzpatrick of Portland,
Prof, and Mre. Georgo Thomas Little of
Brunswiok, Mr. and Mrs. John Pickard
of Westbrook. Judge and Mrs. Thomas H.
Haskell of Portland.
were

|j

PILED UP DOLLARS.

I
I

4 house or a building is piled up
dollars. It represents cash. It of-

ten represents all the
money a man
has saved for years.
A man wouldn’t think of
exposing
his actual money to danger of loss.
He wouldn’t lay it down in the
street and trust to luck that it would

(r
(

Tuttle—Whltehonsa.

•

I

be there when he came back.
But it it just as foolish to put
your money in a house and then
carry no Insurance on it.
Let us insure your property.

DOW

&

PINKHAn,

j

*

£i
?

LONG WAISTED Corset,
*hite and drab; heavily boned, silk

EXTRA

r

9
0
#

flossed and silk

f

_d)

2
?
J
#
0

$1.00
edge,
popular grade.
Another extra long waist, uncommonly
boned, very extra grade of stock and
$1.50
very shapely,
This is

a

very

|

m

Itleaeenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cum rlanil County
State of Maine, Cumbemn:
si
October
14th, A. D., 189B.
THIS Is to give notice* that the lath dav
A
of October, A. D. I8w.
a Warrant
in
Insolvency wae issued out ot the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cuniberlad, against
'.he estate of
FRANK C. MoKENNEY and HERBERT
MoKENNEY of Portland,
idludged to be Insolvent Debtors, individually and as
copartners under firm
lante
of West
End
Dairy
Co..
on
petition of said debtors, which petition was
fled
on
the 12th day of October A D
1898, to which date interest on claims is’ to
je computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtors, ana the transfer and delivery of
my property by them are forbidden by law
That a meeting of the creditors of said
lebtors, to prove their debts and choose
me or more assignees of their
estate, will be
leld at a Court of Insolvency to be holaen at
Probate Court room In said Portland in said
Jounty of Cumberland on the 2d dav of
November, A. D., .1896, at 10 o’clock in the

is the most conspicuous spot
of your house. In this climate it is difficult to
protect natural wood from weathering. Only a varnish rich
in oil should be applied to it.
We have several makes of
this “out-of-door” finish and
can give you the right
thing.
ai. an. an.

II. H.

Hay

& Son.

SPLENDID Corset is made of
finest Sateen, white, drab and
black, Boned in clusters of three
silk decorated.
My lady’s glove fits no
better than this Corset. But for
oleansing
it need never be taken off, easy
enough to
sleep In, and yet, it gives grace to the

THIS

1

WILL BE CORSET Day here and to
give it snap and
will sell one hundred pairs “J. & C.” Corsets.
ginger
Fifty
pair at 10 o’clock Friday morning, and Fifty pair Friday after-

FRIDAY

Divert under my hand the date nrst above
vritteh.
C. L. BUCKNAM
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court ot
nata
rvr
insolvency
county oj Cumberland.
oct!5&22
'1
.'

1 ad an uncle.

”

B Nobody seems to know anything about
r" he hoys here.
Real

Rstate Transfers.

real estate
following
this county have been recorded lp
t he Registry of Deeds:
Charles O. Kilboru to Clara E. Allen,
consideration of $800, a lot of land in
1
Iridgton.
Jesse Dyer to William A. Kenney, in
□nsideratlon of $i,a lot of land In South
'or eland.
James IP. Baxter to K. Vinton Earle,
land
m
! consideration of *1, a lot of
of
leering on the northwesterly side
J label street.
The

transfers of

i

Hood’s!

Harriet A. Scott to Catherine O’Day,
consideration of $1000, a lot of land

i

,

0

n

Wherever There Is

E. Jose to Otis E. Lit by
in
of $1, a lot of land In that
° misideraeion
F art of Dewing called Ktverdaie park.

Lot of Wear

m3

tear on paint, It Is absolutely
necessary to
lave the best. Poor patnt lasts no
time—it is
! lot made to last, nor are its
constituents cal»
ulated to render it durable.
All the elements of poor paint are
cheap.
Cheapness does not mean economy but rather
1

noon

at

price

is 50 cts.

regular

Friday morning

50

pair—afternoon

50

pair,

at

That which is best, made from the
best
naterials, laBts the longest, and therefore is the
nost economical, even II it costs a trifle
more

P.S,
handkerchief bargains today.
Men’s All Linen, hemstitched
Handkerchief, having
ornamental hand wrought initials,
12 l-2c

Three

it the start.
This is tile ease with the Chilton Paints
vhose name is a synonym for
satisfaction
ivery one of their component parts is the best
hat the market affords, and no
cheap subsumes are used in their manutacture.
•

39c

J. R. LIBBY.

he reverse.

First:

Ladies’ fine All Linen hemstitched
•'™rr Second:
work very elaborate; also some initialed,

--

Handkerohief,

drawn

12 l-2c

Both the above lots are unlaundered which partly accounts for the remarkable cheapness.

H. II. HAY &

Briggs street.

Charlss

a

we

39c
We know of no 75 ot, Corset—outside of our store—that are the
superiors of these “J. & C.” Corsets.
Made of fine, firm Coutil, stripped with Sateen, having a double
zone of Coutil around the waist, stitched and corded bust.
Our

_

:

1 mil, Maine. They ran away from the
1 alrheld Military academy, in New York
? ;ate, to join a theatrical oompany.
The
1 oys were furnished with
transporta1 lon to Detroit, where Herbert said he

$1.50

wearer,

orenoon

MIDDLE STREET.

Little,

Bj^ | |

in

We’ve

last,

Little—Lowell.

Much in

size-done

& C-” Corset
express!on~at her own

GOOD THINGS!

six
o'clock train for tbe west
amidst a
shower of rice from their friends, tnd on
their return from the wedding jcurney

At tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Whltehouse on Deering street, Bath,
Monday evenlug, occurred a beautiful
wedding when their daughter Jessie
Mae, was united in marslage with Dr.
Walter E. Tuttle, son of M*. and
Mrs.
Geo. A. Tuttle of Bath. Rev. D. E.
Miller of tbe Beacon street ohuroh, officiated. Family friends and a few others,
making a large company, were present.
Mr, Chas. D. Moulton was groomsman
andfMiss Gertrude M. Tuttle bridesmaid.
The ushers were Master* Fred W, Tuttle
and Norman Owen. The assistants at
President—Mrs. E. S. Osgood, Port- the reoeption were Misses Dunbar and
auu wild, nannum.
To satisfy the popular demaud for anTarbox. Dr. and Mrs. Tuttle will be
land.
pome to tneir menus
;Mrs. W. R. Gribbln, Franklin street, 1 ither trip to the mountain region of New
Thursdays after
Vice-president—Mrs. E. A. D. Bur- at
November
at their
has returned from Mt. Kineo, Moosbead Hampshire and the
residence, 1.458
pioturesque scenery rington, Belfast.
Tremont street, Roxbury, Mass.
Seoretary-Treasury—Mrs. Frank H.
lake, where she has been enjoying a ilong the Androscoggin, whose course
Wilbur, Phillips.
:lie road follows, the Grand Trunk Railpleasant vacation and outing,
Cases of Contagious Diseases.
pi Mias Clara Calder.of Mt Kineo, Moose- vay has decided to run another excursion
Ladies' Veteran Firemen's League.
Several
oases of contagious
diseases
head lake, is In the city and is the guest o Berlin Falls or Gorham oalllng at inbeen reported
A party for forty-three of the officers have
to
the Board of
of Mr. W. R. Gribbin and wife, Frankermediate stations on Sunday next, OotVeteran Health. Of scarlet fever oases are reportlin street.
>ber 18th. This will be the last excursion and members of the Ladies’
Firemen’s League accompanied by their sdjas follows: Ootober 13, Nils A.
o the mountains this year,
Bruns,
and as the
i Warren street: Ootober 11, Jnmes BenContracts for New Catholic Chur eh.
:olor of the Autumn leaves, and the val- husbands went to the home of the secre71
Commercial
Miss
M.
A.
nett,
street and Arthur
tary,
Elwell, Saunders street,
The contracts for the building of the
ey scenery are now at their best no one
Woodfords, last evening, and took her by Hall, 137 Cumberland street; Ootober 13,
basement for the new Catholio ohuroh,
hould miss this opportunity.
surprise, the occasion being the celebra- Clarence E. Briggs, 30 Monument street;
the Churoh of the Sacred Heart, at the
Meeting of Committee ou Lights.
tion of her birthday.
Frank Murphy,
Miss Elwell was Ootober 13,
corner of Sherman and Mellon
17 Vine
streets,
The oommittee on lights, which
itreet.
con- expecting to meet the board of directors
was awarded yesterday to Mr.
James
Of
measles there is one oase; Ootober
Cunningham, on the brick work, and the ists of Alderman Fagao, Councilmen of the League during the evening, but
layberiy, Store and Flaherty, held a was not aware of the fact that a large 13, Ada Kavorsky, 11 Vine street.
iron work is to he done by Megqnire and
Of diphtheria two cases ware
of the
society were to be
Jones. Father O'Dowd is at present re- ueeting Tuesday evening. Mr. William delegation
reported:
ceiving subscriptions from the people of I. Thaxter, who resides at 53 Deering present until they surprised her by their October 14, Rose E. Smith, 8 Laurel
;ane, and-, 41 Brown street.
treet, desires to have the sixty foot elec- sudden uppearanoe.
Si. Dominios parish among whom he is
Mrs. M. E. Brooks, during the everio pole that stands ns an eyesore
in
now cnnvassing.
Miss Elwell with a handNot Known Here.
ning
presented
ront of his house removed. Views on
It is the intention of the new church
some oak writing desk.
A
from Cleveland, O.,
dispatob
he question were given by Messrs. AuMiss Elwell, though takon by
says:
their
parish to erect the basement of
surprise
•‘Two well dressed boys late Tuesday
ustus G. Schlotterbeok
Edward P. accepted the gift in a few well
chosen
church this winter so that it will be in
at the Central police station
words of thanks.
light
applied
lhase, William H. Hobbs and Benjamin
readiness for services some time at the
:or lodging, saying they were
A toast to the Veteran Firemen
members
origi’. Harris. Decision was reserved, and nal with Miss Elwell was then
close of Lent.
intro- if a theatrical company wbioh stranded
1 few days ago at Syracuse, N.
□ order to beoome entirely familiar with
duced as follows:
Y., and
were penniless.
After much
The stranded steamer Spartan on the
he subject, the oommittee mode au oflloooaxing it
THE
was developed that the boys were
FIKEMEN.
beach at Hereford Inlet,
N. J., was
Henrv
»1 visit to the westerly end of Deering
Hartford Herbert aged 20, and
hauled about 100 feet asteru
towards
Warren
When the red sheet winds and whirls
treet last night.
■iohwnrtz, aged 17, and Jthat they were
In the coil of frightful death;
deep water Wednesday.
10ns of well-to-do paients living in
Alderman Fagan, as chairman of the When the baunered smoke
Portunfurls.
And the hot walls driuk our
ommitteo, is bUBily engaged preparing
breath;
he report of the olectrio light coutraot. When the crowd, with terror, nears,
Choking in the demon glare,
.’he report will be submitted at the next And some
helpless form appears
1 ueeting of the city government.
In the furnace of despair;
Is especially true of Hood’s Pills, for no mediSave I ob save ! the people cry;
line ever contained so great curative
But who plucks the human,brand;
Free Street ltoll Call.
power in
Who will do the deni or dio?
10 small space.
They are a whole medicine
Free street church enjoyed Its annua
3 'Tie a Fireman of the land.
< elebratiou at the
vestry last evening, Then give him honor, give him fame,
A health to hands that light th e flame.
’here was a very large attendance.
The
The toast was received with applauee
I oil call of members
was read and each
< re present responded to his or hei
by the Veterans, and was responded to
Tiie first in the field
name.
and stiil unrivalled
Short lemarks were made by prominent In a bappy manner.
iliest, always ready, alAfter the announcement of the
Invented by the great chemist Justus von Liei iiembers and au excellent
supper was entoasj;
satEl'S -11
big, whose signature is on every jar, and made
4
the company sat down to the tables and rays effloient, always
At
the
close
“Blest
J
>yed.
be
for
COMPANY
over
SO
the
the
tie
by
Liebig
years.
1
sfactory; prevent a cold °
were served to ice oream, cake and
t hat binds,
was sung, and the
For improved and economic itgokery
fruit.
>r fever, cure all itver ills,
party
s eparatod after an
For deiiciouSf refreshing beef tea
The party returned to the city about lick
eveninu of rare enjoyheadache, Jaundice, constipation, etc. 25c
r leui.
■■ ■ ———J
Tasa?mpt ii ■! m
10.30 o’olook.
Che oniy Pills to take with Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

figure,
an “R.

in wax-clothed in light drapery and
stands looking-with a .'pleased

saw them knew

Barnard has sung for several years,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard left on tie

it

THERE’S

$12.00.

ately Inscribed, a present from the First
Parish
society In whose choir Mr.

as

AN EXQUISITE window'picture
illustrating
these beautiful Corsets at our
Congress street
front. A fascinating female
life

image reflected

valuable gifts : including a very bandsome solid silver salad bowl,
appropri-

will reside on Park street near

NATURE’S

t
That most people know a good thing when
they see
It.
Last Friday we advertised Men's Suits worth
$15
and $18 for

Mr. Clayton T. Whipple, and
the ushers Messrs. John H. Pieioe, Fred
H. Palmer, George Burnham Morrill

man was

Tlnrinrr

OWN ANATOMY can fit its wearer no
better than the “R. & C.” Corsets. Women
who
wear the
R. & C.” are vastly better advertisers of
It than allltheadvertising writers who
scribble of it,or the
Artists who picture it.

IT’S QUITE
EVIDENT

bridesmaids. The bride was
charming In white satin Duohesse, with
veil, and oarried white orysanthemums.
The maid of honor wore white taffeta,
and the
bridesmaids pink.
The beat

.Tiisonlrrt

IN

address, and mention this paper, and we will mail von free a book—
lauksglving”—by one of the most famous humorous authors of the day.

Megquler,

And Hnrpv n

THE CHESS-LIKE CAME of Corset
making the
firm of
R. & G*” (Roth & Goldschmidt) is
queen.
The most powerful piece on the
board, moves everywhere. “R. & C.” Corsets are the best
advertised
Corsets in the land.
The charming picture of the
Psyohe knotted girl, clothed in the “R. & C.” Corset
over dainty
Lingerie,! is seen in every magazine and all
the foremost literary
papers.

ad

place yesterday

er, ’86;* Mrs. Sallle
C. Barstow, ’71;
Mrs. Dwight M. Pratt, ’76; Mrv. T. L. Jr., oashier for the Mllllken-Tomlinson
Eastman, ’76; Miss Graoe L. Dole, ’96; Co., wero married by Rev. Dr. Henry
Miss Sarah E. Rilon; Aliss Marian B. Blanohard. Tbe bride end
groom are
Small, ’96; Miss L. Annie Hunter, '94; exceedingly popular and at the reoeption
Miss Jean
L. Crle, ’53; Miss Hoffses, that followed the oeremony there was
'55; Miss Davis, ’95; Miss Robinson, ’95; a very large attendance of their friends.
Mrs. Henry Webster, '70; Mrs. Andrew 3 The house was very prettily deoorated
L. Chase, *92.
with palms and
crysanthsmums. The
After dinner these ladles responded ceremony took place in the front parlor.
to the following sentiments:
Mlee Margaret Elweli was maid of honor,
“To feastful mirth be this white hoar Misies Janet M.
Lamb and Cornelia

assigned,

I,

K0T_

held a eeeelon yesterday noon
case of Police
third anniversary with a dinner at Con- to consider the
Officer
gress
square hotel last evening. The Stephen Flynn, who wae summoned for
from a box on his
association met in one of the parlors of failure to respond
the house about 5 p. m.,and were warm- beat on two successive occasions. Officer
ly welcomed by the president. Mrs. Etta Flynn appeared In hie own behalf. He
Haley
Osgood, and the reception com- explained that the first occasion when
mittee, Aliases Sarah E. Kldlon, Graoe he failed to ring In from his box, was
On the seoond occaL. Dolley and Evelyn H. Davis. Mrs. because he forgot.
Eliza Berry Burrlngton is vioe-presldent, sion he said he was called home
by the
Mt.

And sweet discourse the banquet of the
There was a fire at Prout’s Neck the
mind.”
Our Guests,
other night by which the honse and
ingly dry.
Mrs. Rosalie Hammond Porter,
barn of Airs. Josephine Ingraham near
The tide waa very high yesterday but
Pounder
New Hampshire
'80,
the
Black
Hook house, were de- the harbor was as smooth as the tradiAlumnae Association.
stroyed. There was an insurance of $600 tional mill pond, and there wasn’t a “They are welcome all,
Let them have kind admittance.”
with the New York underwriters.
The breeze to ruffle it. The barge offioers
Our Association,
said they rowed way down the roads and
J
UUJ MlVitUlig
Mrs. Eliza Berry Burrlngton. ’S3.
for no session of school.
Huvia na> uaiuij
a
Maine Alumnae).
vice-president
Association.
The Pharmacy Commission has sucThe Boston boat, Bay State came
ceeded in securing lndiotments against down from Boston arriving at 1 p. m., “Greatly begin though thus hast time,
But for a line be that sublime!”
several parties who have been conduct- and the Cottage City, which has been
MT. HOLYOKE.
ing the apothecary business contrary to detained in Provinoetown harbor sinoe
Mrs. Annie Grassle Pepper, *67
Past,
law. The commissioners intend to press Sunday, reaobed here at 3.45 p. m.
“Proapeot Hill.”
ail these oases and others that
The tug Kniokerbooker started with Present, Mrs. Mary Barney Thayer, ’86.
may
come up like them.
the Charles Campbell and the B. W.
“•Upward Still and Onward.”
Miss Vivian B. Small, ’96.
Future,
Rev. George Kibbe of New York, will Morse for the Kennebec.
y “None bnt herself oan be her parallel.”
the pulpit at Vaughan strset
The
occupy
tng Seguiu came in with the First Impressions
ohurch next
Miss Sallle C. Barstow, '71.
Sunday. Rev. D. W. Le- schooner Madeline Cooney in tow from
“Between the dusk and daylight.” |
Lacheur will al o be present.
the Keunebee where she has beenjloading
Vacation Days, Mrs. Julia H. May, ’66.
The Tilison Light Infantry off Rook- loe. The Cooney will flulsh loading here
“Thanne longeu folk to goon on pilland have voted to lease their armory for taking a large quantity of fruit out to
grimages.”
"
the proposed polo league.
Demarara.
At the close of the programme the partThera will be a meeting of the Odd
The Henry Llppord Is taking In oargo ing song was sung entitled Long Ago,
Fellows’ Fair committee this evening at for Demarara and will probably sail for
sung to the tune “Baltimore.”
7.30.
A full attendance is requested.
that port on Saturday.
Long ago she rose and stood
There was a big crew of at least twnty In the quiet valley.
PERSONAL.
Girt about by hill and wood,
five men at work yesterday on the
new
Where the sunbeams rally.
at
Point
lighthouse
ledge. The
Spring
Hon. Seth L. Millikan went through
oasslon and the works
as far
as
(Chorus.)
they
Portland yesterday noon, on his way to
have been constructed withstood the big
Holyoke 1 Holyoke I tried and true,
fill engagements
on the stump in the
■torm of tbe last few days In excellent We shall love her ever.
West.
Alma Mater and the blue,
ibape.
Mr. Preston I. Merrill, proprietor of
At Portland bead tbe government em- We’ll foiget, no never.
the Beacon reaohers’ Azenoy in Boston,
ployes are as busy as bees. There are at Shady walks and hill of green,
was in Portland yesterday calling on
least one hundred and fifty men at work Lake where lie refleotnd.
acquaintances.
and they are constructing another bat- Waning boughs and sky serene,
Mrs. E. S. Ridlon is the guest of Mrs.
By the stars proteoted.— Cho.
tery. When all the work at tnls point is
C. J. Farrington, 1 Grant street,
during completed Portland will have a remark- This is where the maidens fair
the Federation of clubs.
Chase the College Spirit,
ably strong series of fortifications.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Healy, on SunWbat they do and what they dare,
Th sohooner Chaparral sailed yesterLet the whole world bear it.—Cho.
day, administered the rite of confirmawith
a
of
oorn and general
day
oargo
Letters of regret were reoeived'from
tion to 20 persons on Indian Island at
merchandise for Port Clyde and North
Mrs. Howard L. Porter, founder of the
Old Town, and 210 in the city
of
proper
Haven. She has been in the harbor just N. H. Alumnae
Assooiatlon; Mrs. I. N.
Old Town. On Monday he confirmed 121
week waiting for a chaaoe to sail.
Blodgett, president N.H. Alumnae Assoat St. Mary’s ohurch at Orono.
The four-masted sohooner S. P. Blackciation; Mrs. Frank Murohle, president
Rev. J. J. Rioe, D. D., of Old
Town, burn is discharging ooal at the Grand Maine
Wellesley Association; Mr. Mary
Was in the city yesterday.
Trunk wharf.
F. Farnham, Mr. Robert A. Barnard,
Ex-Gov. Plaisted and family are at the
The yaoht Pocahontas was towed yesMrs. A. R. Herrick, Mrs. ^Dormer F.
Preble on their way to Fryeburg. Other
;erday from tbe lower harbor to a berth
Chapin and many others.
arrivals are Mrs. W. S. White, Mrs. D.
it Franklin wharf by the Fannie G. toA graphic acoount of the recent burnN. Mortland, Mrs. B. C. Jones, Booklay.
ing of the Quadrangle, theloorner stone
Mrs. F. J. Simonton, Camden;
laud;
The sohocner Regalia is loading a carof whloh was laid by Mary Lyon, came
Mrs. A. H. Lang,
Mrs. H. K. White,
for Bangor at the Grand
go of oorn
from tbe collegers well as a letter from
Skowbogan; E. E. Lothrop, Pawtucket; Trunk elevator.
the president, Mr. Meads.
R, H. Morrill, Buokfield; J.H. Stowers,
The sohooner Republlo is at the Grand
Manager Newman kindly plaoed one
W. H. Coggin, Boston; Rev. Mr. Glass, Trunk wharf
waiting to load grain for of the company’s finest cars at the disSummerville, S. G.
St. Andrews.
posal of the party to convey them to
The following were among the arrivals
The schooner Luther T. Garretson Is
the reception at City hall.
at the Falmouth yesterday: E. S. Marlisoharging a cargo of coal at Raudall
Handsome souvenir programmes with
F. D. Marshall,
shall,
York; B. T. Scj McAllister's.
a cut of the old oollege done In
blue, the
Towle, Ellsworth; Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
The schooner Fawn has finished dlsHolyoke color, and bits of blue ribbon
Wing, Lewiston; W. M. Staples, Bridgihargiug coal at Randall & MoA Ulster’s
with Mt. Holyoke and tbe ever
ton; H. L
Shepherd, Rockport; Mrs. tnd is tied up at Franklin wharf wait- stamped
present pine tree, were presented each
Laurn Godfrey, Miss Ethel Godfrey,Banfor
a
charter.
ng
oue.
gor; E. Jordan and wife, Auburn; W.
_4.-^
M. Pen Dell Brunswick; J. N. Edwards jrrand Trunk Excursion to the Mountains.
-“on
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Fine Swiss Embroidered

twenty designs, soalloped edges,

middle Street,

I 'ORTLAND AGENTS

One

J

*

Handkerchiefs, maybe
12 l-2o

J. R. LIBBY.

